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For Sale asbestos siding . .lust painted.Located In very desirable neigh-
___________;; �0��1�� r�m�dr�t/��s�I���
----------- PHONE 4-2079. tfc. MOL.
FOR SALE-1953 Model MT 2-
____________ row John Deere Tractor with
eyquctlPomre2�2t.64R4e.asonable. 8�HI4�tNfcE.We offer for your selection 'I Learning is Life Long _ Adults Do Go to School.
�h��1 l�xc�����b��m�lg�e �� I����������� Would you like to complete your high school edu-
���ref�e�r I�ea�b���i�� �o��� F R cation or do further study in a particular interestIt would be to your advantage < or ent ? Mdt' b tt . b d b
tboranhdaveneWa toaflfklCewlJtuhstusoffatMoaul,r, -;;; ;;;; ;;
group. ore e uca IOn means a e er JO an a etter
• living. EDUCATION is a MUST in today's world!
Street in Simmons Shopping FOR RENT-Three-room fur- B" hCenter. We shall be expecting nished apartment. Available . egmnmg .soon t e Bulloch County.Board of Edu-
you, soon. now. Couple or single lady pre- cation IS offermg Adults the opportunity to go back
Chu, E, Cone Realty ce., Inc. ferred. Phone PO 4-2664. MRS. t h I C' dit d dit cour '11 b ff
Simmons Shopping Center .I. 1'. FOY, 343 South Main St.
0 sc 00. re I an non-ere I rses WI eo ered.
Dial 4-2217 9-4-tfc.
Classes will be held in your school if as many as fifteen
fOR RENT - Two bedrooms people register for the course. A tuition fee of $5.00
AN IDEAL fAMILY FARM completely furnished; each per month will be charged to cover the cost of in-with private entrance and private .147 acres with 110 acres bath; large closets and storage struction.
�::red.II��en��al��as��P ;�� ����i9. GenUemen 9�;�:4t':���� It is fun to learn! Check the course below in which
muda pasture. Ponds and good
saw timber. Tobacco barn wilh FOR RENT - Two bedroom you are interested, and sign your name, clip and return:
new burners, tenant house, stock apartment on North Main St.
barn. New drilled well. Nice Stove and refrigerator furnlsh- Typing, Conversational Languages,
three-bedroom brick dwelling ed. Reasonable rent. PHONE ( ) English, or American Literature, ( ) Public
with 1 2/3 baths. Beautifully 4-2471. A. S. DODD JR. 6-12-tfc. S k' ) R di d T I
..
(landscaped; enclosed orchard. FOR RENT-Two otrices at 4 pea .mg, a 10 an e evrsion, .. ) Art, ( ) In-
This Is an attractive, high grade, Wcst Cherry St. Air Condi- dustrial Arts, ( ) Government - CIVICS, ( ) Mathmoney-making farm in one of i C I I d t d (GBulloch County's most pleasant k�ITd'HO�T��� y re e8�{:_t�c: eneral, �ithmetic, Algebra, Geometry), ( ) His­
and prosperous communities. -'---'-'-,;_;_--------- tory (Georgia, or American 01' other), ( ) Write in
Yery fairly priced. FOR RENT-5-room unfurnished Others.
Chas, E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. A :,/lr:��e��\/�d�l�s ��Itr����.
Simmons Shopping Center South Main St. PHONE Z2738. Name _ .. .. __ .. .. .. __ .... .. .. _ .... .... __ .. .. _ .. .... .. _
Dial 4-2217 8-28-tfc. MK.
BRICK HOME SPECIAL F-O""R-"-R-E-N-T---La-r-ge-c-o-m-fo-I'-ta-b-Ie Address .... ------ .. - .... -- .. - .. ---- .... - .. - .. ----- .. - .. -- Phone -- .. ------------ ....
A splendid offering. Seven se�����?;':ie �!���t�n ����nf�: For further information contact H. P. Womack
rooms and 12/3 baths with cated close to business section. county school superintendent or call Miss Maude
superb central heating and atr- Adults only. Located at 107 .
'
.
.
conditioning. Insulated, of North College st. PHONE 4-3355. White after 3 p. m. Phone 4-2323. Night, TEmple 9-3406.
course. Large living room with ltc. ,
_
fireploce, dining room, spacious ---.------,
kitchen with large picture wln- FOR RENT-W,II share CO!I1- N 0' Ndow and cupboards galore, three pletely furnished home with eVJ S e\V8
bedrooms (one panelled), utility desirable couple. very reas�n-
room and carport. Excellent able. For further Information
closets, plus attic storage space. call MRS. RUSSELL, POplar N 01 M J dO Y h 0Brand new �onditlon. A large 4-2650. 9-18-ltp. eVI S et 10 1St out FellowshIplot In fine neigbbcrhood. A good I�����::������
"buy' 'at $15,000.00. 1-
--- now meets on Sunday evenings
1======
FARMS
Bullochflounty.to have
adult Evening School
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. Services
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial 4-2217
By MRS. JIM ROWE
A TRULY LOYELY HOME CHILDRI'N'S SHOP
SPECIAL
Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Hodges
of Savannah visited relatives
here Sunday.
Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Sr. of
Ellabelle was the weekend guest
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed
Jr.
and a moderate price. Six rooms
and bath plus screened porch
and garage with utility room. AU Inrants' needs. Bassinets,
Fireplace. panelled dining, room, Strollers, Layettes, Mrs. Day's3 bedrooms-, An exceplto,nally Baby Shoes. Boys' Suits,large Iine s,te. all beautifully Sweaters, T-Shirts. Girls' Coatslandscaped. In Up-lop shape �nd and Dresses to Age 14. Toys,
borh��IC�y S�I;!�-i�I:S�ffe�Ji��� Gifts Wrapped.
PRICE-$II,OOO.OO. Shop In the Air-CondItioned
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. CHILDREN'S SHOP
Simmons Shopping Center Simmons Shopping eCnter
Dial 4-2217 9-25-4tp.
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garage, Near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
A. S. DODD JR.
Real Estat.
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM Mrs. Rilla Grooms is very ill
HOMES fOR SALE in the Bulloch County Hospital.
Dodd Subdivision FHA We all hope she will be im-
FOR SALE-Baby bed for only Approved proving
soon.
$10.00. Can be seen at my 23 N. Main St. _ Pbone 4-2471 Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker
��a��'n, "b�S' I. H. BEASLEY, 1==ZCIIIIC:====_mEtm and children of Savannah, spent
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
PATSY CARLENE FRANKLIN,
ten and one-half-year-old daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Frank­
lin, is shown here wearing the
dress she made and which was
declared to be the first place
winner in the junior class in
a sewing contest held here re­
cently. Patsy Carlene took a
course of ten sewing lessons at
the Singer Sewing Center and
made the dress. The material is
pink polished figured cotton. The
buttons and belt are covered
with the same material. The
dress has been sent to Atlanta
to the Singer Sewing Machine
Company's office to be judged
in the state-wide contest. Photo
by Clifton.
Blue Devils
continued from page I
the weekend with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Scott.
Mrs. J. Harry Lee attended
the W.M.U. Leadership Con­
ference held at Bessie Tift Col­
lege at Forsyth last week.
Mrs. N. G. Cowart of Rincon
attended Homecoming at Lee­
field Baptist Church last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Edenfield
and son, Franklin of Swains­
boro, visited relatives here last
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Hartwell liair
and Mrs. John Brogdon of Sa­
vannah, visited relatives here
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Quallle:
baum and children, Lynn and
Cynthia of Pembroke. visited
her mother, Mrs. D. L. Perkins,
during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Connor day were the Rev. and Mrs.
of Savannah, visited relatives Duncan and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
here during the weekend. Charlie Simmons, Mr. and Mrs.
The sunbeams met at the Kenneth Franklin, Mrs. Edwin
church on Monday afternoon, Brown and daughter, Dedra, '!III
with Mrs. Laurace Perkins as of Statesboro. Mr. and Mrs. Bob
leader. Bradley and sons, Mrs. Alex
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Joiner have Roach and children, Andy and
recently returned from Atlanta, Kathy, Mrs. Chris Ryals and
where they spent ten days with daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lawson
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ballentin Connor. all of Savannah; Mr.
and daughter. They also visited and Mrs. Jerry Minick ami
Rock City and other places of daughter, Mitzi, Mr. and Mr..
interest around Chattanooga, Wayman Mann and Mrs. Sollie
Tenn. Connor, and Joel Sikes, all of
Among those from out of the Brooklet, and Mr. and Mrs. Fate
community who attended Home- Baird and son, Sammie of Bate:;­
coming at the church here Sun- burg, S. C.
TI��i�;��B��ib��U��:�¥. WANTED - McCormick-Deer-FOR SALE BY OWNER J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4-3730 ing NO.7 mule-type mowing
Very modern stucco house, 3 or PO 4-2265, Statesboro, Ga.
machine. If you have one
bedrooms, I liz complele lile 4-17-tfc. :--PH,--0-,-N_E_4_-2""8_2"'7.'-- _
bath, living room lith large fire- COLORS and softness are re- MAN W. A. CARTER, P. O. Boxplace, dining room, kitchen and 420, Griffin, Georgia, or write
breakfast nook, storage room, newed in carpets cleaned with Rawlei&h's, Dept. GAI-I041-142,
����I���r��c���ift��rrig�O�V�il� ����e.Lustre
foam. Belk's Dept. MemphiS, Tenn. 1Q-16-8tp. GB
.
ltd 0 I I t 125 I?O WANTED
- Experienced Serv-
��su c�:;'�r nH:�� °and �ill�r I������������ ice Station Manager. PHONE
Streets. Write J. L. Kennedy, 4-3676 or 4-3152. 7-31-tfc.
5810 Shelburn Court, Pine 'Vanted JWC.
Castle Branch, Orlando, Fla. or S-U-B-ST-A-N-T-IA-L-R-E-W-A-R-D--for
io�k_4tZH 1-2777, Orlando·I;;;;___________ the return of a 3-karat soli-
WANTED-Timber and Timber taire ring and a dinner ring lost
------------
Land by FORESTLANDS at Franklin's Restaurant, junc-
F��nc�AT;'a�� ;tE���J��:�i �;0��;10 ��batd sr;t':eer.l�t���: gon 301 an� 180, 3IStat�sboro,Drive. Five bedrooms (three bora. Phone PO -1-3730 or PO eorglR, on u y ,I 58 at
down stairs and two upstairs) 4.2265 4-17.tfc. approximately
8 p. m. Contact
2 full baths, large living room, S. SPARACINO, 12690 N. W.,
separate dining room. Large WANTED FARM WITH HOME, 10 Ave., Miami, Florida. PHONE
kitchen, den and laundry r00111. 50 to 150 acres, five to fifteen MUrray 1-2457.
r:�:�a�.rr';ric�J��r,:'� �:�J: ��s I��a���es���o.o�:: r:i��: \-Y-A-N-T-E-D---S-a-Ie-s-m-a-n-t-o-ca-I-I-o-n
Priced to sell. Contact Robert mation. R. A. CLARK, 1911 merchants. sell reputable
B t C Realty Co S,' G,'llnsp,'e A Alb G product. Will also consider part-enson a 0 ne ., m·
9-1 i"-2tc. venue, any,
8.
time salesman who can devote
::'.::.�� Shopping c��t_'iJ..4t:tad�: 1----'-''- as much as 2 or 3 hours per day,DEALER WANTED-200 farm- or I or 2 days a week to this
FOR SALE--Complete bathroom home necessities - Medicines, work. Apply 111 person Room 7
fixtures. Used, but In ex- Yitamins, Spices, Foods, Toile- Sea Island Bank Bldg States
cellent condition. Will sell at a try Products, etc., well known boro, Ga., Tuesdays, 'Wednes-
baragln. Phone PO 4-3471. In Effingham County and States- days Or Fridays 9-12 a m. or
9-Il-ttc. bora. For particulars see FIELD- 2-5 p. m.
' .
Hp.
JudyNesmith Ivins 3rd place
in Georgia 4-H bread contest
-,
Judy Nesmith, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith
of Nevils, was declared to be a
winner In the sixteenth annual
4-H Club Congress achieve­
ment contests held In Atlanta
last week. Miss Nesmith was
third place winner In the
competition tor the state
championship In yeast bread
making. Judy was the youngest
junior In the competition.
The young 4-H Club girl had
already won first place In Bul­
loch County In the yeast bread­
making contest, and first place
in the Southeastern Regional
meeting at Rock Eagle.
.
While In Atlanta Judy, '0·
gether with the other 4-H Club
entrants in the achievement
contests, was entertained by the
Georgia Bonkers Association, the
Atlanta Journal and the Atlanta
Thurs" Fri., and Sat.
Sept. 18 - 19 - 20
FISH WILL BE ON
SALE DAILY
AT THE POND
Constitution who were hosts at
the 4-H Club Junior leadership /NUTRITION BOOKSBanquet at the Dinkier-PlazaHotel, the Savannah Sugar Re- Books on diet and nutrition,
finery. and Ihe Georgia Chamber including Lelord Kordel's book
of Commerce.
"Eat Your Troubles Away," are
Nineteen years ago .Iudy's available at the Statesboro Re­
mother, Mrs. Lavada Martin Ne- gional Library. Among other
Smith .was winner of second books available are; Your Child
place 111 Ihe state 4-H Club Is What He Eats and Gaylord
health contest. She recalls, "I Hawuser's "New Guide to In­
missed first place by one point" telilgent Reducing" by Haroldand explained "I let myself get D Lynchthree pounds underweight just'
.
before the judging took place." .-----------...,
Mrs. W. E. Gear accompanied
Judy to Atlanta.
POND FISHING
At
CYPRESS LAKE
(Riggs Ole' Mill)
USE BOOKS FROM THE
STATESBORO REGIONAL LI­
BRARY.
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JUST llRRIV(O...
BRAND NfWI
'It's the Diesel-Powered Ferguson 35
Now the World's Most Copied Tractor
Has Diesel Power too I
Imagine the terrific economy you'll get
when you operate this mighty new trac­
tor on inexpensive Diesel fuel .. and thE(.
extra trouble-free service which means
still more economy, The savings alone
will help pay for the tractor.
The man-sized, gas-powered Ferguson 35 has always been the best buy
in the land .... It's the tractor that's famous for out-performing many
much larger machines. Easily handles up to 3 plows in most soil con­
ditions, has the famous 4-Way Work Control and the Ferguson System
.... And now it can be yours with Diesel Power.
Now, with the new Diesel engine, this new Ferguson 35 has an even
lower operating cost. The rugged design of the engine keeps it in the field
longer, It has new lugging power you'll have to see to believe •..• So
don't miss coming in to see this great NEW tractor from Massey­
Ferguson .... ' Another contribution to better farming, sure to set a
new pace for the industry.
Don't forget to ask about the new Retail Time Payment Plans,
with one tailor-made to fit your farm income
HokeS. Brunson Inc.
EAST MAIN ST.
STATESBORO, GA.
A Pritc- Winning
1Newspaper1958Better NewspnperContests THE BULLOCH HERALD
NAnONAL AWAID WINNII
19 + 51
Na-I Cd.:I.J,l4i 11_ 11-..1
O.u..N_�
DEDlCA.TED TO THE PROGRESS OF ST,4TESBORO 'AND BULWCH COUNTY
VOLUME XVill-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1958 NUMBER 45
G.T.C.construction program includes
five newbuildings costing$2,247,000
The construction program at Georgia Teachers
College currently includes two buildings now under con-
struction, one recently approved, and one in "request P....es.status." • '
THE NEW DINING HALL-STUDENT CENTER building which is now under construction on the
campus at G. T. C. When completed it will cost approximately $550,000. It will contain 'dining
hall facilities and rooms for a little store, dance space, lounge, club meeting rooms, publication
offices, and Student Union.
Dean Paul Carroll says extending
,!,elcome is a pleasant experience
Extending a welcome to students is always a
pleasant experience. The familial' faces of those who
have already established themselves as members of the
college community are reminders of past achievements
and happy associations, and the new faces give promise
of stimulating associations and achievements yet to be
attained.
Because of the complex problems of our time, we
are this year perhaps a little more conscious than
previously of the opportunities and the challenges of
the college year ahead. The crowded campuses every­
where, including Georgia Teachers College, make it
most mandatory for each student to justify his presence
in college by his seriousness of purpose and his ac­
complishments.
Georgia Teachers College, your college, is in the
most favorable position of its history to be of service.
The expanded academic program, the professional com­
petency of the faculty, the increased services in testing,
guidance and counseling, the improved physical facili­
ties, and the fine spirit and general excellence of the
student body provide splendid conditions and environ­
ment for your intellectual, emotional, and spiritual
growth. What is done with the opportunity for growth
is of course up to the individual student.
In surroundings different from those of the home
and the home community, the character and the real
ability of a person emerge. As you come to the campus
for the first time or after the summer vacation, be
assuerd that you are welcome and that the college is
most eager to assist you in the furtherance of your
educational objectives and in your personal develop­
ment.
Sincerely,
Paul Carroll, Dean
Farm Bureau membership drive
for' 1959 members now underway
Preliminary reports from the
Farm Bureau chapters through­
out Bulloch County indicates
the 1959 membership campaign
is getting underway in slich f\
manner that will mean another
large membership for l his
countywide organization, ac­
cording to W. C. Hodges, presi­
dent.
Mr. Hodges said that some
membership committees report­
ed good results the past week,
but in some communities the
harvesting of the excellent cot­
ton and peanut crops will delay
committee reports Until later.
Farm Bureau members are
urged to cooperate with the
membership committee by con­
tacting their local president to
find oul just who is working on
membership in their community,
ancLif possible, send their mem­
bership dues to the local chap·
tel' or co�nty office.
The Nevils Methodist Youth
Fellowship will hold its meet­
ings on Sunday evenings now
instead of on Wednesday eve­
nings as was the custom during
the summer.
Buddy Anderson had his
fifteenth birthday on Wednes­
day of last week and his mother,
Mrs. John B. Anderson, had a BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
beautifully decorated cake with Mr. and Mrs. Ray McCorkle for
four and a first down at the
fifteen candles on it, It was announce the birth of a baby
16.
served to the M.Y.F. group with boy at the Bulloch County Hos- The rest of the game was a
ice cream and fruited punch. pital on September 13. Mrs. Me- punting duel between Shore and
Games were played under the Corkle is the former Miss Sara Ben Hagan. Shore punted sixFOR SALE-A very nice brick TIRED OF LOOKING at that direction of Penny Sue Trapnell, Doris Lanier, daughter of Mr. times for a fine 37.5 average,
livr��e;�0�b:�dOth�e:6��rd�:;s� cotton rug on your floor or fellowship chairman. and Mrs. Garnel Lanier. and Hagan's average was 30.7 on
fanr�e��t\r:n;�ws������� ��er: ���ffo�:��{�ol����I�L�i� se���g A;�e�?s� w��ua�:is��i:� Y. J. Rowe was in Atlanta th����e F���b:;I�����s;eft in
values are increasing. ING and let us dye It one of
and Mrs. Odell Bragan. during the weekend on business. the game, Statesboro had a mild
This home has already been 72 colors. PHONE 4-3234 today.
0 • • Mr. and Mrs. Richard White threat stopped by a clipping
financed, and with a reasonable 3-28-tfc. Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hodges of Jacksonville and Mr. and penalty. McGlamery had run 10down payment, purchaser can of Savannah were Sunday din- Mrs. Wyley Rimes of Savannah the Savannah 34, but the penalty
save cost of re-financing. This [1II__==..,III:IIi'.'II'IIIIi'I":=__ ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. H. were Thursday dinner guests (If nullified the gain. Joey Hagan�a"a�e ti��r������e d��fre=. nf� Ceramic Tile Hodges. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin. then made the longest run offull information call A. S. Dodd Mrs. Thelma Nevils of Savan- Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith the night from scrimmage, for
Jr. at 4-2471. After 6:00 o'clock nah was the Sunday dinner and children were Sunday din- 21 yards, but Statesboro lost
cali 4-9081. 8-14-tfc. Brick Work guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lester ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. the ball on successive one yardDeLoach and Mr. Charles De- Nesmith. gains. Savannah's center Gene
TILE YOUR OLD BATH
Loach. Miss Judy Nesmith spent last Cashman, and guard Johnny
REAL ESTATE Mr. and Mrs. Bob Morris and week in Atlanta and attended Wells made the stops.
CITY PROPERTY LOANS BEN RHODES - PHONE 4-9657 children and Mr. and Mrs. De- Ihe 4-H Club achievement con- Savannah took over and aftcr
--Quick Service- 1"11::l1li 1&11111l1li.3_
Weese Martin and children, all tests there. She won third place three plays failed, Shore's punt
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY I' of Savannah, were Sunday din- in the yeast bread making con- was nearly blocked, the ball go
15 Courtland street SAWS FILED-Ali types of ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. test. ing under a Statesboro de-
saws flied quickly on our pre- fender's arm. The game ended
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house cision FOLEY AUTOMATIC r Ii ld N a few plays later.with 3 .bedrooms .and den. �����. cieoa':,"er..a;:;:�er�'l�. c�t .ee 're e\VS Statesboro had the long end ofGood location. Immediate occu- Tankersley. PETE'S FOLEY the statistics, leading in every
pancy. SAW FILERS, 13 West Moore H
0
L fO Id B
0 offensive department, and hold-
C Street. PHONE PO 4-3860. omecomlng at ee Ie. aptlst ing Ihe Blue Jackets to just oneurry Insurance Agency 5-22-tfc. first down.Phone 4-2825 DEFENSIVE HEROES were a
Church draws ma.ny visitors
dime a dozen in this one. For
Statesboro, Ben Hagan, Jerry
Tidwell, Sammy Brannen, and
Billy Scearce stood out. Scearce,
son 'If the Georgia Teachers Col­
lege athletic director, was the
lightest man on the field at 115
pounds, but his tackling at n
linebacker spot was outstanding.
For Savannah, end Don Hart­
ley, tackle Mike Duggan Cash­
man, tackle Dave Abercrombie,
guard Don Woeltzen, and end
Dickie Player, paced a good de­
fense.
Shearouse carried 14 times for
40 yards, and Joey Hagan gained
40 yards in 10 tries to lead
S tat e s b 0 I' 0 's bali-carriers.
Ground-gaining honors for SJ­
vannah went to Shore, with 3]
yards in 10 tries, and to Brown,
who ran for 30 yards in seven
carries.
Stotesboro _ 0 0 0 0--0
Savannah 0 0 0 0-tJ
The Weather
Ups
The thermometer' readings
for (he week of Monday, Sep­
tember 15, through Sunday,
September 21, were as follows:
High Low
Monday, Sept. 15 _ .. 88 73
Tuesday, Sept. 16 . _. 93 73
Wednesday, Sept. 17 .94 73
Thursday, Sept. 18 .. 94 72
Friday, Sept. 19 .... 87 68
Saturday, Sept. 20 .. 92 70
Sunday, Sept. 21 . _.92 73
Rainfall for the week was
1.22 Inches.
I •
Repo Preston has
operation:
Rep. Prince H. Preston entered
the Bulloch County Hospital
Monday night for surgery which
he had been postponing Until
after the primary election.
The congressman underwent
surgery Tuesday for a hernia,
a condition which he has had
for several months.
, expect it will take aoout
two weeks of recuperating be­
fore I'll be back on active duty
in my Statesboro office," J'It!
said.
BC ADULT SCHOOL
We have reached our quota
in many Fields of adult educa·
tion; therefore, there will be an
organizational meeting of all
people who are interested in
"adult education" at the Slates·
bora Ii igh School on Monday
evening, September 29, at 7:30
o'clock. You nre urged to attend
so that the number of courses
and the kind of subjects can be
determined. It is very important
that you attend the first meet·
ing. The number of people
present will determine the first
COurse to be taught and the date
classes will begin. Registration
will begin promptly at 7:30
o'clock.
The total cost of these five
buildings, including lhe corn-
dpleted warehouse, the threeeither under construction' 01' exten ,S
approved, and the requested
girls' dormitory Is 52.247,000.
Buildings under construction
Since this issue of The Bulloch Herald will be d.s-
include a Dining Hall-Student tributed to each student who registers at Geo -gia
Center which has been named Teachers College for the fall of 1958, I appreciate this
the "Frank I. Williams Building" opportunity of welcoming you to the college. Maay ofafter the late father of First .., .
District Regent F. Everett WII- you are here fOI' the first time and you WIll receive
Iiams. The other building now many welcomes from the students, from the churches,
u�'der construction is a C0111- from the city, and from many individual citizens ofblnatlon classroom and science
tl ltbuilding. te commum y.
Georgia Teachers College is fortunate to be located
in a city and county as wonderful as Statesboro and
Bulloch County. For a number of years we have thought
of Bulloch County as one of the most progressive
counties of the state and Statesboro as one of the lead­
ing communities. You will find the people of States­
boro friendly, interested in your work as students at
the college and always willing to help us as we try to
develop a good college. In the years that I have been
at the college I have never known of a time when the
community failed to help us with any of the major
needs at the college.
Henderson
Greetingsl�OOO now
atGTC;lOI
on faculty
When more than a thousand
students enter the Georgia
Teachers College classrooms on
Friday, a total of twenty new
faculty and staff members will
be on hand to greet them. G.T.C.
now has a total of 101 people
with the familiar classificalion
of "faculty and staff," the
largest number In school history.
Recently approved for con­
struction to start within four
or five months is an Arts
Building. A 169 capacity girls'
dormitory has been requested
from an agency of the Federal
Housing Authority. Final word
DR. SYLVESTER LLOYD is expected any time.
TOOMEY will be chairman of The Frank 1. Williams Build­
the business education division, ing will house a book store,
with the rank of associate pro- snack bar, lounge, post office,
fessor. He has been extension offices for student organizations,
coordinator at the University of and the dining hall.
Georgia since 1947.
Dr. Toomey received a B.S. at
Ball State College in 1941, an
M.S. at the University of Geor­
gia in 1953, and an Ed. D. at
Georgia In 1955.
An addition to the business
education division will be MR.
EDWIN DURWARD DAVID­
SON, who will hold the faculty
ra nk of assistant professor. Mr.
n'widson uraduated from Gear­
J!il'l Teachers Collece in 1950,
�nrl gained an M. Ed. from the
University of Florida in 1957.
After soending two years in
"iprvice, Mr. Davidson has been
nrincioal of Cadwell (Ga.) pub­
lic schools.
Mr. AI Sutherland, president
of the Statesboro Community
Concert Association, announced
this week that the annual mem­
bership drive for the 1959 con­
cert season will get underway on
Monday, October 29.
He stated that the group
which will offer the member­
ships will meet Monday eve­
ning at the Coffee Room of the
Aldred Hotel Court at 8 p.m.
to plan the sales campaign.
This year the association will
present three attractions in
keeping with the high standards
set in previous seasons.
Mrs. Frank Farr is the mem­
bership chairman and she an­
nounced that a member 'of the
Community Concert Association
of the New York office will be
here Monday to assist in the
membership drive.
Adult memberships arc $6 and
student memberships are $3.
MR. JOHN S. MARTIN JR., The first attraction is
a Georgia Teachers College scheduled for January 18, 1959.
graduate of 1950, will teach in- when Bambi Linn and Rod
dustrial arts in the Marvin Pitt- Alexander, in their gay and gala
man School on the G.T.C. "Dance Jubilee," will be pre­
campus. He will replace Mr. sen ted at McCroan Auditorium
Jones Pelts who recently re- at Georgia Teachers College.
signed following eight years of The attrf.lction will include a
teaching at Marvin Pittman. company of sixteen dancers,
Since 1951 Mr Marlin has singers and musicians. They.
have been a favorite dance team
conllnued on page 8 on television for a long time.
MR. HUBERT EUGENE Mc­
ALLISTER will teach history
with the rank of assistant pro­
fessor of social science. He has
l)een teaching history at Mercer
University since 1956.
He received A.B. and M.A.
degrees from th� University of
North Carolina in 1953 and
1955. Mr. McAllister spent six
years in the Marine Corps and
two years with the Federal
Bureau of Investigation. He
studied toward a doctorate at
U.N.C. this summer.
DR. HENDERSON
Repo Preston
critizes the
Supreme Court
(continued on page 8)
Athletic Assn.;
Lovers of Gospel music in thrr
Statesboro area will have a rare
opportunity to hear two of the
best quartets in the country
next week.
0" Wednesday, October I, at
8 p. rn. in the Georgia Teachers
Coliege McCroan Auditorium,
the Statesmen Quartet and the
Sons of Song wili bring their
group to perform for the peo­
ple of this area.
Advance tickets arc priced Dt
50 cents for children and $1.00
for adults. At the door, tickets
will cost 75 cents and $1.25.
Tickets will be on sale at the
College' Pharmacy, Sea Island
Bank, the athletic office at
G.T.C., and Akins Hardware.
Sponsoring organization is
the Athletic Department at
Georgia Teachers College.
The Statesmen feature the
famous Hovie Lister, top per­
WELL NOW-one can. understand part of the reason Presidenl
former In the gospel field.
Zach Henderson loves his work at the college. It's all just in fun ii'�e i,a�?us'I;'�mbas�?dOrti. �f
and a part of annual "Rat Day" which is celebrated �t the college. fi�st app�ara��e i: s�:te�":oro�lr
Statesboro and Bulloch County Welcomes G.T.C. students
The Bulloch Herald - Page 2
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Ruth Small is Farm Bureau Queen;
Melissa Olliff wins talent contest ChurchesTheAPPLICANTS FOR WORK INNEW PLANT WANTEDRuth Small, daughter of Mr. Announcement Is made here
and Mrs, L, E, Small Jr, and S.H.S. Blue DevI·I this morning that the Georgiarepresenting the Portal Farm Employment Agency on North
Bureau in the county-wide queen Main Street will continue to
contest, was chosen Bulloch Band to feature accept applications for work InCounty's Farm Bureau Queen the new plant to be established Revival services will begin at
Wednesday night of last week here the rest of this week, Eureka Methodist Church on
and Melissa Olliff, daughter of majorettes Applicants may make appllca- Sunday, September 28, and COIl-Mr. and Mrs, H, H, Olliff Jr. tlons all day through Saturday, tlnue through October 3, Therepresenting the Register Farm Women are nceded tor sewing
Bureau, was declared winner In Dale Jensen, director of the machine operators, pressers, pastor,
Wm. Clyde Johns, will
the talent find, Mrs, Emma Kel- Statesboro High School Blue stock clerks, office typists and conduct the services each eve­
ley was accompanist for Mellssu Devil Band, announced Monday clerks and men applicants for nlng at 7:30, The public is In­
In her solo and lap dance num- lhat the Blue Devil majorettes cutters and shipping clerks, vlted to attend these services,
ber, will be featured in the half-time
,
I
These two young ladles will
show in Memorial Park Stadium
represent Bulloch County in
tomorrow night when the foot­
these projects at the State Farm
ball team plays Cochran,
DON GOLDTHWAITE Bureau convention at Albany, He also announced that West
Gen. Secretary, State Y,M,C,A, Southeast DistrIct Secretary Ga November 17-19 according Main Street has been added to
, to "Miss Henrietta Hall chalr- the band's pre-game parade
G
.
H· Y d T
.
H· Y C man of the Bulloch County Farm which begins at 5 p, m. ,Fridayeorgla I- an fl- I- aravan ELDER PINKSTAFF TO Tractor elinie Bureau Women who sponsored afternoon, In addition to theTALK TO PRIMITIVE these events In the county, regular route the band will turn
. .
S b S 29
BAPTIST BROmERHOOD down West Main on the last leg
to arnve m tates oro ept. Eldor Kenneth R. Pinkstaff, to be held of their parade,
I College nI·ght
The majorettes to be featured
The State Y,M,C,A, of Geor- and Bob Henderson, newly up-
pastor of the Metter Pr mitive
t R
.
t
at half-time are Dale Ranew,
gia Hi-Y and Trl-HI-Y Caravan pointed Southeast District secre-
Baptist Church will be the guest a egIS er Shirley McCorkle and Jessica
will move Into northeast and tary, speaker at the September 30 I d
Lane,
southeast Georgia during the When the Caravan arrives In meeting
of the Statesboro More than twenty farmers C ass propose They will lead the band whenmonths of September and Primitive Baptist Brotherhood In have enrolled In a "Tractor It enters the field from the north
October with new materials and Statesboro It will be the guests the social room of the church Maintenance Clinic" to be held 11
goal playing "Ain't It a Shame,"
Idea. for the thousands of Geor- of the Statesboro High School annex. In the Register community at co ege The band will salute Cochrangla HI-Y and Trl-HI-Y boys and Y Clubs, It Is expected to or- Thursday night and Friday, Sep- then move to the Statesboro
girls, rive about 2:30 p, m. and will Roy C, Barnes is president of tember 25 and 26, Tenative plans for an ac- �tands an� form a star and play
Th C III k leht
meet at the high school at 6:30 the Brotherhood, and Invites and The group will meet Thurs- credited college level night
Stardust with the majorettes
e aravan w rna e erg p, m, .Jimmy Hodges is presi- day night at Register School at I f b h d doing
a slow graceful routine,
stops In the eastern portlan of dent of the HI-Y Club and Linda urges all
members to attend this
'k kif d
c ass or at veterans an non- All the majorettes are appear-
the state, Stops will be made at: C I ld t f th T' meeting, The time Is 8 o'clock In
8 a cloc to ma e pans or 0- veterans have been approved by I ' f h
Wrens, September 20; Lawrenc- H��nCI
s
b
pres en a e rt- the evening, Ing maintenance service on their Dr, Zach S, Henderson, pres1- ng
this year �r t elr first year,
ville, September 22; Lexington,
- u , tractor the �ollowlng day, A film dent of Georgia Teachers Col-
Miss Ranew IS a senior and
September 23; Toccoa, Septem- C d. I.f
Land Bank of Columbia In this and dlscusslon will brlng out the lege, The courses contemplated
MISS �cC;::orkle and Miss !;ane
ber 24; Statesboro, September re It I e area, importance of proper
care of will constitute one-half time
are )un�ors, They recelv,ed
29; Nahunta, September 30;
farm tractors to prevent costiy credits toward a degree re
valuable instructions from MISS
Life insurance will be directly repairs, qulrlng approximately 10 h'ours- Lln?a Bean who is a past drumHazlehurst, October I; McRae, •
ff d I
a of th Blu De II B dre ated to the size of the loan Tractors brought in on Friday per week of class room study,
m jor e evan
October 2, Insurance 0 ere up to a maximum of $10,000 will be cleaned and checked The tuition will be announced and at prese�,t the head m?jo�:
Officers and committee chair- of Insurance. The Insurance IS over, Adjustments will be made later with the known minimum
ette of the Marc�lng Chiefs
men from surrounding areas will b La d B k
entirely optional, and if after where pract.ical on ignition to be $37,50 per quarter, of Florida State University.
come to the caravan at Its near- y n an anyone becomes Insured he,
de- system, carburetor and air in- MISS McCorkle and MISS Lane
est stop to their community, In- sires to discontinue the coverage duction system, cooling system, In order to be eligible under are top clarinet players in the
vlted to the caravan stop are the Arrangements have been COIn-
It may be, cancelled at the end break� and �Iutch, , . the Korean GI Bill (PL 550) a band and Mi�s Ranew Is an ex-
ten officers and I committee I ed h b II It Ibl
of the Insurance year, Mr. ASSisting In the clinic Will be veteran must begin his educa pert percussrorust,
chairmen of each club, pet were y a e g e per- Rowse stated. J, L, McCullough, special voca-, "
-
Mr. Jensen- says "the Blue
sons under the, age of 66, who " . tiona! agriculture teacher, tion within �hree years of the Devil Band is fortunate to have
Y,M,C,A, personnel will give have loans With The Federal Our credit life Insurance plan Swainsboro, and mechanics date of his discharge. In a cas", majorettes who are fine twirlers
special Instruction to each of Land Ba�k of Columbia, may was, developed as an additional from local tractor dealers, of the veteran having been In and also fine instrumentalists,
the officers. leading the caravan now o�tam credit life Insurance, service to Land Bank b�ro�ers Bulloch County vocational training previously. even though 1 _will be Don Goldthwaite, according to an announcement at the request of the national agriculture teachers organizing . . .
general secretary of the Geor- by T, W, Rowse, secretary-tren- farm loan associations i,n the the clinic are 0, E, Gay and In a different -fleld, he may re- Flower Showgla State Y.M,C,A, With him surer of the Statesbo�o Natlo�"1 Columbia Farm Credit DIStrt�t, J, p, Foldes, enter training under these
will be Jerry Bryant, associate Farm Loan ASSOCiation, which composed of Florida, Georgia, courses anytime within three h I hgeneral sec ret a r y; Martha h�ndles the making and serv- North and South Carolina," Mr, L' I years from the date of his dis- SC 00 ereBryant, state program secretary; ICing of all loans for The Federal Rowse said. Mattie Ive y charge, If he has pursued onlyone objective and not com- October 14-16
P. T. A. enrolls PI:;;:e:::e'veteran has reached Announcement is made this
h' d I' 'I (3 week that the Bulloch County
235 members
IS e- trnit ng date years C '1 f F d d G rdfrom date of discharge) he can ouncr a e erate a en
re-enter training, in most cases, Clubs will hold an accredited
With a paid membership of only if he does so within one
flower show school here on
235 the Mattie Lively P,T,A, year from the t.ime he interrupt"
October 14, 15, and 16,
got off to a good start at Its his training, He must continue The school will be held in the
first meeting of the year on Sep- his same objective cr a nornal social rooms of the Statesboro
tember 7, 1958, at 8 o'clock. In progression c� his objectIve. Primitive Baptist Church on
attendance was a representative Those who have completed Zetterower Ave.
group of somc 208 parentc, Fl course In either regular htah Till'S. Percy Bland, president
teachers and friends of the as- schoel or adult academic ccuca- of the council, and Mrs. H. P.
sociation. The $5 monthly award tion would come under this cate- Jones Jr., local chairman of the
given to the room with the gory, school, state that two outstand-
highest percentage of parents. ing instructors have been se-
present went to Mrs. Hollis
The subslste�ce allowance for cured to teach Course I. They
Canon's second grade for 60 per
veterans purusmg �n .educatlon are Mrs. Arch Walker of
cent attendance.
on a ha!f-time baSIS IS as fol- Spartanburg, S. C., who will
Appearing as guest speaker lo:-"s: With no dependents $50, teach flower show practice and
of the group was Mr, J, A. Paf-
With one dependent $60, With horticulture on Tuesday, October
ford, principal of the Marvin more
than one dependent $80 14 and Mrs Katherine Walker
iPttman School, who competent- pe� ,month, All, expenses for of' Pensacol�, Flo" who will
Iy stimulated the interest of his tralllmg
to be paid by veteran. teach the elements or flower
audience in the aims and ob- Whether or not a class can arrangement on Wednesday,
jectlves of the P,T,A, Offering to be started depends on the October 15,
the parents some very pertinent number of people who evidence All garden c1ubbers who are
"Do's" and "Don'ts" garnered a desire to attend. Anyone interested are urged to attend
from his own personal ex- interested should contact the this school.
perience, Mr. Pafford pointed State Department of Veterans "This is a wonderful oppor-
out ways in which to enrich the Service Office, Courthouse, tunity to learn how to grow Irr������������������������
child's school association and Statesboro, Georgia, phone PO flowers as well as how to ar-
pilfalls which must be carefully 4-2133 before October 8, 1958, range them and enter them in
avoided. a flower show," Mrs. Jones said.
. In. addition to it� a�nual ob- Books will help you do things She suggests that gardeners
hx.atlOns the organization hopes better. Visit your PUBLIC L1- plan to attend course I of thetillS �ear to, be able to. supply BRARY toda , flower school.
venetlnn blinds and air con- y
ditioning for the library and to 1 ... •
install in the school a public
,
address system. HURRY
Legion welcomes
Revival begins
at Eureka
of
Statesboro and Bulloch County
Extend A·Warm Hand of Welcome
[WEEKLY C.ROSSWORD PUZZLQ
I Expressive Monkey IState Program Secretary
HORIZONTAL 55 Approach
1 Depicted 56 Appraise
monkey VERnCAL
Bit Is natlve to I Aba.h
- Alrlca 2 Arrivals (ab,)131nlersllced 3 Born
14 !��ChRnals' .. Prodders
15 Hindle. B SIIIIrnc voIce
18 Chln,e, 6 Foundation
18 EIeetrleal unit � And (Latin)
19 Fem.le dt'er II 12 monilia
10 Rodent 9 Do_
21 And (LatlD) 10Flnt WOftIIn
211 Pronoun �� =",1:za ::'::1 for 11 1lIUIiC&i'noie
IS Aaoverale 2IIl11uried.
2'1 Rotl lIox b7 lM RelItrll..
expolure
25 In • IIae
:tg�rr�����M--w�..�-e��..�..
I2A,ed
13 Accomplish-
ment
It Period of time
18 Rae. course
elrculll
17 FrDm
:: ���r.::tf::') 1IP -+--1
4' �,¥;�alllllit -+--1
44 Hops' kiln
4eM�lure or
area
41! Grated
DO O ...·bearlna
ran,. In
Mlnn.sota
"I2��I:.d Ilde
e8Jt'. able ,to.
make mall7
- anll other _
facIal
expressions
to20 Corrupt
28 Sna...
lI8Drunkard.
ISFloattnr
wreekase
3SRalainer
BaPeraIa
40 River valle)'
GAllent
4SRIm
,
4t Leave out
..� Half (praflx)
46 Encourale
47G.t up
490..an
51 Anoclated
chartered
.ccountant
(ab,)
It Rup... (�h,) Georgia Teachers College
Students and Faculty
\VELCO�1E WELCOME
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
On U, S, 80 West
Sunday School ,_., 9:45 a, m.
Morning Worship __ 11.00 a, m.
Children's Church _. 7:15 p, rn.
Evening Worship v , , 7:45 p. rn.
JEWISH MEntODISTMACEDONIA
Services held each Friday eve­
ning at 7:30 o'clock in room 7,
Marvin Pittman School on
Georgia Teachers College cam­
pus.
The Rev. Marvin Taylor
First and Third Sundays
Evening Worship '. 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School every Sunday at
Sunday School
Every Sunday at 10:30 a, Ill,
Prayer Service
Thursday, 7:30 p, m.
BROOKLET
The Rev, Ralph Brown
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School _ _ 10:45 a, m.
Morning Worship. _ 11:30 a, m.
Evening Worship __ 8:00 p, m,LUTHERAN
Sunday School and Worship at
10:00 a, m. in the Audio-Visual
Room at Georgia Teachers
College.
BAPTIST CHURCHES
WIN A $59.95
BICYCLE
PORTAL
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev, J, Robert Smith, Pastor
Sunday School _, •• 10:15 a. m.
Morning Worship .. 11 :30 a, rn.
B. T. U. , 6:00 p. m.
Evening Worship ., 7:30 p, m,
Prayer Meeting
Thursday, 7:30 p, m.
FRIENDSHIP The Rev, David Hudson
Sunday Scbool ' •• _ 10:30 a, m.
Morning Worship .. 11:30 a, rn.
Evening Worship •• 8:00 p, m,
The Rev. Ernest Saln
Sunday School __ • _ )0:30 a, m.
Morning Worship .. 11:30 a, m.
Evening Worship •• 7:00 p. m,
MEmODIST
Hey Mom! Bring your kids in
and register your WEATHER·
BIRD and HAPPY-HIKER
FIRST MEmODIST CHURCH
The Rev. Dan Williams
Sunday School •• " 10:15 a, m,
Morning Worship .. 11:30 a. m.
Evensong ......•••••• 6 p. m.
Youth Fellowship _. 7:00 p. m,
NEVILS
The Rev, Ralph Brown
Second and Fourth Sundays
Morning Worship •• 10:00 a. m.
Sunday School
Every Sunday at 11:00 a, m,
BEmEL
The Rev. L. A, Kelly
Preaching Second and Fourth
Sundays
Morning Worship .. 11 :30 a. m,
Evening Worship •• 7:00 p, m,
Sunday School
Every Sunday at )0:15 a. m,
CALVARY BAPTIST
The Rev. Austol Youmans
Sunday School., _. 10:15 a, m,
Morning Worship .. 11:30 a. m,
Evening Worship ., 7:30 p. m.
B, T, U, _ ...... 6:45 p, m,
Radio Broadcast .... 3:15 p. m.
Shoe Store is Giving Away a Bike
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18 PI1TMAN PARK METHODIST
The Rev, L, E, Houston, Jr,
Sunday School , 9:45 a. m,
Morning Worship .. 11.00 a, m,
Evening Worship _, 7:30 p, m,
Services are held in the audi­
torium of the Marvin Pittman
High School.
NEW HOPE
First and Third Sundays
Morning Worship " 11 :30 a. m.
Evening Worship __ 8:00 p, m,
Sunday School .". 10:45 a. m,
Nothing to Buy
No Obligation
Just Register
IF UNDER AGE 14
BIBLE BAPTIST
The Rev, W, F, Thompkins
Sunday School, _, _ 10:15 a, m',
Morning Worship .. 11:30 a, m,
Evening Worship ,. 7:30 p, m,
Prayer Service " Wed" 8 p. m.
CLITO
The Rev, Billy Daniels
First and Third Sundays
Morning Worship .. 11:15 a. m.
Evening Worship " 8:15 p, m,
Sunday School _., _ 10:15 a, m,
FAVORITE ,SHOE STORE
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
LANE'S STILSON - Elder
Howard Cox, pastor, Preaching
services every second and fourth
Sunday at 11:15; evening serv­
Ice 8 and Saturday before fourth
Sunday, 11:15. Bible study each
Sunday morning at 10:00; prayer
meeting each Friday at 8.
East Main Street Statesboro, Ga_ PRESBYTERIAN
The Rev, Miles Wood
Sunday School" _, 10:15 a, m,
Morning Worship .. 11:30 a, m,
Evening Worship _, 7:30 p. m.
Youth Fellowship •• 6:00 p, m.
Prayer Meeting
Thursday, 7:30 p, m,
PRIMITIVE BAPTIST
EMMIT GROVE
MOCK'S BAKERY STATESBORO
PRIMITIVE
BAPTIST
Elder T. Roe Scott
Sunday School .... 10:15 a, m,
Morning Worship __ 11:30 a, m.
Evening Worship _. 7:30 p, m,
youth Fellowship _. 6:00 p. m.
Prayer Service., Thurs" 8, p m,
First and Third Sundays
Morning Worship .. 11.00 a. m .
Evening Worship _, 7:30 p, m,
Prayer Service
Wednesday, 7:30 p, m.Welcomes
All G. T. C. Students
FELLOWSHIP, STILSON -
Elder Raymond Crumpton, paR­
tor, Bible study every Sunday
at 10 except on Church Sund�y,
First Sunday of each month
Bible study 10:30; preaching
11 :30 and 8, Preaching II on
Saturday preceedlng first Sun­
day,
BROOKLET BAPTIST
CHURCH
HURRYHURRY BULLOCH COUNTY
CATHOLIC The Rev, K. L, Gillenwater
First, Third and Fifth Sundays
Morning Worship .. 11:30 a, m.
Evening Worship _. 7:30 p, m.
Sunday School _. __ 10:30 a, m,
Prayer Service
Thursday, 8 p, m,
CHURCH OF GOD
LAST CHANCE ST, MATmEW'SThe Rev. RohOrt B. Rademacher
The Rev, William Tegeler
Sunday Masses at 8:30 and
10:00 a, m,
When You Are
"FIRST"
You Are
"BEST"
veterans to
Teachers College
OAK GROVE
The Rev, A, C, Dukes
Sunday School .," 10:30 a. m,
Morning Worship" II :30 a, m.
Evening Worship ., 7:00 p, m,
UPPER LOTTS CREEK, Por­
tal. - Elder H, C, Stubbs,
pastor. Preaching services every
fourth Sunday and Saturday be­
fore at I la, m, Sunday eve­
nIng services at usual seasonal
hours.
10% Discount Definitely Ends
OCTOBER 1ST
. - . Just for those late dormitory
snacks and get-to-gethers
Rolls - Cookies
Pastries - Cakes
Mock's Bakery Can and Will
satisfy your appetite.
On behalf of the members of
the Dexter Allen Post No, 90
of the American Legion, I wish
to extend a hearty welcome to
Statesboro to all the veterans
who are enrolled in Georgjq
Teachers College,
We want you to know that
you will find n warm welcome
at the Legion Club which is lo­
cated on U. S, 301, about two
miles south of Statesboro, We
have one of the finest clubs in
this section.
If you are a member of the
American Legion you are in­
vited to affiliate with the
Statesboro Post while you are
in college. If you are not a
Legionnaire we invite you to
join our post and share our
fellowship and facilities.
Our regular meetings are held
on the third Thursday of each
month at 8 o'clock. Your mem­
bership enWles you to a free
meal on meeting nights.
Again may we say "Welcome"
and may your stay here be n
most pleasant one.
Sincerely,
Ralph White, Commander,
Dexter Allen Post No, 90
American legion .----------------- II.:; ;;;;;;;;;;!I
LEEFIELD
CHRISTIAN
BAPTIST The Rev, K. L. Gillenwater
Second and Fourth Sundays
Morning Worship" H:30 a, m.
Evening Worship • _ 7:30 p, m,
Sunday School each Sunday pt
10:30 a. m.
Prayer Service
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m,
B,T,U, _ ......... _ _ 6:30 p. m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
372 Savannah Avenue
Bible School and Communion
each Sunday at 10:15 a, m,
Preaching first and third Sunday
UPPER BLACK CREEK­
Elder Howard Cox, pastor,
P.B,Y,F. and Bible study each
Sunday at 5 p, m, Family nIght
Wednesday night before third
Sunday. Covered dish supper
every third month beginning on
Wednesday night before third
Sunday and Saturday before
II :30 a, m, Sunday night 7:30.
BROOKLET - Elder W, A,
Crumpton, pastor. Preaching
second and fourth Sunday
morning and night. Prayer serv­
Ice Thursday before sccond and
fourth Sundays, Family night
with covered dlsb supper Thun­
day night befare' each sl!eOlld
Sunday, Bible Sch�1 each Suq­
day evenlng_
MJDDLEGROUNDI _. !Wet
Maurice T. ThamQ, putbt,
P_B.Y.F. each SundaY 8 pJ, ml;
monthly wonhlp each firlt
Saturday nIght 7:30 p. m:- and
11:30 •• m. on the flnt Sunday_
GRACEWOOD BAPTIST
The Rev, Harrison Olliff
Sunday School .. , _ 10:00 a, m,
Morning Worship .. 11.00 a, m,
Evening Worship " 7:30 p, m.
B, T. U 6:30 p, m,
The Bulloch Herald Holds
34
Newspaper Contest Awards
Georgia Press Association
And
National Editorial Association
Including
15
FIRSTS
Have Your Winter Clotbes
Cleaned At
BIG SAVINGS
-CASH AND CARRY-
This Page Is Sponsored ByCHURCH
OF GOD
The Rev. W, K. Livingston
Sunday School ,.,' 10,00 a, m,
Morning Worship .. 11.00 a. m_
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday, 8:00 p. m,
Y, P. E, .,.. Friday, 8:00 p, m,
Better in The
HARVILLE BAPTIST
The Rev, Tnman Gerrald
Second and Fourth Sundays
Morning Worship .. 11:30 a, m,
Evening Service ., 7:00 p. m.
Training Union •• : ••. 6 p. m.
Prayer Service
Thursday, 7:30 p, m.
PORTAL
The Doctors And Dentists
The Rev, Oscar Ethridge
Sunday School ., _. 10:00 a, m.
Morning Worship __ 11 :30 a, m,
EvenJng Worship •• 7:30 p. m.EPISCOPAL
Visit the NEW and LARGERHines Dry Cleaners
Model Laundry
Ideal Cleaners
Statesboro Dry Cleaners
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
The Rev, John R. Wooley, Vicar
Holy Communion _. 7:30 a. m.
Family Service and
Sunday School _ ... 10:15 0_ m.
Morning Prayer and
Service 11:30 a, m.
Evensong .". , 8:00 p, m,
Holy Communion on first and
third Sunday at II :30 a. m.
ELMEll
OfTEMPLE HILL
FIrst and Third Sundays
'The Rev, Bob Beseancon
Sunday School •• 10:30 p, m,
Mornlng,Worshlp __ 11:30 a, m,
Evening Worship ,. 7:30 p, m.
Training Union •• _. 6:30 p. m,
The Rev, Wendell Torrence
Sunday School •••• 10:30 a. m,
MarnllljJ :Wonhlp •• 11:30 0_ m.
venlng Worship ,_ 7:30' p_ m.
Prayer Service
Thursday, 7:30 p, m.
,B, T_ U, .. _ ...... _ .. 6:30 p_ m,
MOCK'S
BAKERY StatesbO�9 And Bulloch Count,,�
You Canlt Beat First Place West Main Street
'.
Dean Morgan and Dean Tyson
say 'Welcome' to G. T. C. students
Ticklers By George The Bulloch Herald - Page 4
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 25, 1958
Dr. Jim Park welcomes students
to the 'school with a purpose' BLUE
DEVIL FOOTBALL
CONTEST WINNERS
IN JESUP GAME
It is a real pleasure to welcome the freshman class The judges and stuff of the
Bulloch Herald Blue Devil Foot­
of 1958 to the campus of Georgia Teachers College, the ball Contest had to resort to the
school with a purpose. old gnme of "draw" to determine
Many students in previous years went to college the winners in the Statesboro-
Jesup game last Friday night, Injust to "get a college education." Today's students are which Stales bora lost 7-0.
more discriminating. They want a college education, but Fourteen entries out of almost
they want one which wlll prepare them for a specific 1200 came up with the right
prediction. And as the rulesusefulness in the world. The selection of a college to state the winners will be de-
attend is no haphazard event. Modern young people are 1�----IIII--IIII---I11_....._--ma_-:qideveloping their aims and ambitions at an earlier age
than past generations.
It is gratifying that so many of the outstanding
young persons of Georgia are knowingly selecting a col­
lege dedicated to thorough preparation for the teach­
ing profession. No field holds more challenge, offers a
wider opportunity for valuable human service, 01' is
more rewarding in the long run. The public schools arc
the bulwark of democracy and the hope of the free
world and Christian society. The freshman entering
teacher education in 1958, earnestly desiring for his 01'
her life to count for something, may very well be the
most valuable link in the process of perpetuating and
improving our American way of life and preserving the
blessings of democratic government for future genera­
tions. And THAT amounts to SOMETHING.
Sincerely yours,
S. E. B. H. SENIORS
SPONSOR RECORD HOP
"Oh, those darn Indians! They're losing again and Dad
won't enjoy Sunday dinner!"
Pittman Park
Greenngs nnd welcome tu Council, nnd church or depart­
Georgia Teachers College! After mental organlzntions, Some will
the quiet of the four weeks serve on the staff of the school
since slimmer quarter closed, publications, The George-Anne,
the campus ncttvtues of return- The Reflector, the "T" Hand­
ing students sounds good again, book, and the Miscellany, Our
There will be the sound of 11101'0 hope Is that all will affillale
voices this fnll than previously, with 0 student organlzatlon
as we have about 150 marc pee- compatible with their interest,
pie on the campus, College attendance is not nn
These men and women come "end" in Itself - It is but n
from every orca in Georgia, and "means" to an "end" - t�c
from several places out of lhc "end" being a life which IS
stale, They will show a variety happier, 1110l'C useful, more I r,
of Interests as Lhey register this Iiclent, and more sntisfnctory fO
week (or courses which will pre- those about you than such a lire
pare them (or teaching and for would have been otherwise,
medicine, law, engineering, The office of the Dean ()f
nursing, business, And industry, Students wil,1 ,b,c interested, in
Some will be taking a two-year you, your acuvrues and unythlng
course preparing them for which concerns you, We know
clerical and secretnr!a! work, that you will foce ninny prob­
Others will be staying four years lems, If this offlce can be of help
ond working toward and A.B, to you in finding information
or B.S" or 8,S,E.D, degree. Still pertinent to some or your
others will be enrolling AS questions, come by 1.0 sec us,
Saturday classes lending toward Or just come by anyway!
a Master of Educution degree. We'lI be delighted to see you! 1------------- _
The men and women on
campus will become involved in
such activities as Saturday night
dances, movies, athletics, dra­
mattes. nn. bnnd, choir, Student
'.
Irma Morgan
Dean of Women
The members of the senior
M h
.
class of Southeast Bulloch High et odistsSchool sponsored a "Record
Hop" In the school cafeteria last
Friday night. welcome
Ralph K. Tyson
Dean of' Students
Welconle
S. E. B. H. SENIORS
ELECT OFFICERS
•
The members of the senior
class of Southeast Bulloch High
School have elected the foHow­
ing officers for lhe 1958·59
school year: president, Terrell
Parrish; vice president, Peggy
Thompson; treasurer, Joel Sikes;
secretary, Jeanette Cribbs.
o TIS' SUPERETTE
Riit"
QUA1'T� SEEF
from thh Land O'Corn
On South Main St.
NOW FEATURES
Famous
Rath Black Hawk
BEEF
Black Hawk
ROUND Lb. 7ge
Black Hawk Ground
BEEJ' 3 Lbs. 51.49
Black Hawk
STEW BEEF Lb. 39c
Choice Cuts Of
Rath Black Hawk
CHUCK
ROAST SIRLOIN BEEF
T-BONE
and
Black Hawk
BACON Lb. 69c
Other OTIS' SUPERETIE Weekend SPECIALS
SNOWDRIFT 3 Lbs. 79c Wesson Oil
CHARCOAL 59 All Flavors
Shawnees Self-Rising
10 Lbs. C JELLO
FLOUR 5 Lbs. 49c PEACHESTexas
Tomatoes 2 Lge. Cans ZSc PEASreCairo Beauty
PICKLES Pint 19c iiLL,e
Apple
�--------------------�
Y2 Gal. ggc
2 For ISe
No. 2Y2 Jar Zlc
(Fancy) Zic
2-Lb. Jar 25c
Adolphus Extra Fancy
long Grain
RICE
OTIS'
SUPERE'rrE3 Lbs. 43c
-Prices Good Thru Saturday, Sept. 29 "'l"!:...'pJ.�"'1y. of' Free Parking-
Dear Methodist Student.
On behalf of Pillman Park
Methodist Church let me wel­
Come you to Georgia Teachers
College and Stalesbora.
Pillman Park Church uses the
facilities of the Morvin Pittman lacc=-=_c=_==::rtIoTilIfi>--==>:I_--=-_I!t1
School On the college campus
until the completion of our new
church which is now under con.
struction. The schedule of serv­
ices are as follows:
Church School-9:45 n. m.
Morning Worship--ll:OO 8. m.
Wesley Foundatlon-<i:45 p. m.
Evening Worship-7:30 p. m.
Pittman Park, since its be-
ginning, has been the Wesley
Foundation sponsoring church
in the community, This is the
work of the Methodist Student
Movement on state college
campuses, and we invite you to
become a part of this fellow­
ship.
On Tuesday. September 30th,
a church-wide picnic is being
planned with the Methodist
students as OUf guests, We are
planning to begin the program
lot
5 p. m. with recreation and
a picnic supper will be served
at 6:30 p. m. under the trees by
the side of the old gym. We ex­
[tend you a special invitation to
be present for this time of
fellowship.
It is our hope that this will be
a memorable and fruitful year in
your life as you begin or con­
tinue your college training. Jf we
can, at any time, be of service
to you, we stand ready to do so.
Yours in a common task,
Lawrence E, Houston, Jr.
say
Dr. J. D. Park
Chairman, Division of Education
Hats by Famous and
favorite DesignersComplete Men's
Furnishings
�1II:!!I:!m:�_:311 Shoes by:
JW�I�Zt
w
E
L
Lyons Lions to
sponsor colle�e
football game c
LYONS. Ga., Sept. 18 - Col­
lege football. Ihe first ever
played in this immediate area,
will be played in Lyons October
16 between South Georgia Col­
lege and Presbyterian "B" team
of Clinton, S. C.
The Thursday night gume is
expected to draw one of the
largest crowds ever to witness
a football contest here. It is
sponsored by the lyons Lions
Club.
Last year the two teams
fought £I vicious 7-6 battle in
South Georgia's home stadium
at Douglas with the horne team
winning. This year South Geor­
gia has been picked by several
newspaper writers as the team
to beat for the state junior col­
lege title.
Hand in hand with the foot­
bull game will go one of the
season's finest half lime shows­
put on by the nationalily known
41-Girl Drum and Bugle Corps
of Monroe. This outfit has
appeared in innumerable bowls
on January 1, and marched in
the President's Inauguration
Parade last January.
The Thursday night playing
date was selected because the
Lions Club did not want to
interfere with the high schools
in this area, President Bill
Salem said.
Advance ticket orders have
already been placed in the
hands of many Lions Clubs in
the area, and advance tickets at
reduced prices are obtainable
through these order blanks.
Tickets In advance cost 75 cents
for students. $1.50 for adults.
At the gate the cost will be
$1.25 for students and $2.00 for
adults.
Tickets will also be sold at
a number of high school games
throughout the area on the two
Friday nights preceeding the
October 16 college contest. The 11IIII__IIII_liIIIli:ll__I!IIGI'J!!I
Lyons Lions Club wIll send Its
members to nine games in this
area to assist people desiring
.................................. tickets during the high schools'• halttlme. IU mellllllllm 1!!I------U-----------IIII--_I:IClI!IIIi!'Il_iIIlRlil'Sll!!lfil__1:Il.I'l1
o
M
E
a MEMO
to G. T. C.
Students:
Shop
HENRY'S
First
HENRY'S
Welcomes
the G. T.C.
MAN
Sportswear by
Sweaters by
ROBERT BRUCE
JERKS SOCKS
Shirts by
Tru-Val
Shoes by
Crosby Square
Jewelry by
SWANK
Hats 'by
Champs
Ties by
REGAL and SUPERBA
Sagner
Northweave
Suits
Underwear by
REIS
Belts by
PARIS
LEVIS·
BRITCHES
Winners named in
Football Contest
termined by drawing,
First prize winner of $15 is
Johnny Young. 313 Clnlrborne
St.: second prize winner of $10
is Gloria Lane, III Donaldson
St.; and third prize winner of
$5 is Ray Hodges, 108 Inman
St.
Don't forget to enter this
week's contest. Fill in the entry
bland found In the advertise­
ment of this week's Herald 0 r
visit one of the sponsoring mer­
chunts and get your blank.
HENRY'S
Welcomes the G. T. C.
Co-eds
you will find at HENRytS
the fashions that
want for
occasion.
you
collegeevery
tailored
[umors
Imiim'lIIiIII .,
TOWN and �{1�BnldgliCOUNTRY c)�-
Adores
paramount
Lingerie by:
Henson
Gotham Gold Stripe
Sportswear by:
1P1HIe?$�
Thermo-Jae '��
Hear "The Woman Speaks" on RadIo Station WWNS on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs­
days and Fridays at 8:45 a. m., featurIng Mrs. Ernest Brannen.
Shop HENRY'S First
The G.T.C. Story
from 1908 to date
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Everyone seemed well pleased
wllh the performance of th_
young men. There were several
outstanding players on both of­
fense and defense.
The Recreation Department
extends an Invitation to every­
one to come down and see the
Midget Varsity In action again
this Saturday Night, September
27. They play host to Waynes­
boro. Game time Is 8 p. m.
continued from page 13 SPORTS
At The
Rec Center
Hear "The Woman Spew"
on RaUlo Statlon WWNS on
Monday., Wedneodays, Thura­
days and FrIdays at 8:45 Lm.,
featurIng Mrs. Ernest Brannen.
People
DO READ
SPOT ADS
You ARE:
ROBBINS PACKING
COMPANY
STATISTICS
Extends A
Warm Welcome
To The
STUDENTS
And
FACULTY
Of
Georgia Teachers College
May you have a successful a:nd happy school year.
Statesboro
6 First downs
86 Yards Rushing
19 Yards passing
1-3 Passing
6-26 Punting
2 Fumbles lost
10 Penalized
Jesup
9
201
o
0-5
3-37
2
50
Robbie Franklin, Billy Scearce,
Arnold Cleary. Pete Roberts and
Joey Hagan, stopped Jesup at
the one, On the second piny,
Hagan ran 32 yards to put the
ball out or danger.
Statesboro's deepest penetra­
tion came late in the third
quarter and reached the Jesup'
27, Two short losses and a
penalty ended the threat.
Len Hauss, a 19-pollnd block­
buster, was the workhorse for
Jesup, He carried 22 times for
88 yards. Quarterback Davis
handled the ball well all nighl
long. and played a good de­
fensive game,
Jesup's defensive standouts in­
eluded Hauss, Curtis Johnson,
Bud Herrin and Gene Johnson,
Hagan nnd Wendell Me­
Glamery each made several nice
runs to pace the Statesboro
offense. Hagan leading the team
with 56 net yards and II carries.
Quarterback Ben Hagan of
Statesboro played the entire
game with a badly sprained
ankle, and didn't carry the ball
a single time.
Statesboro will open defense
of Its State Class A. champion­
ship next week with its first
league game against Cochran.
Jesup will risk its 2·0 mark
against Waycross,
Jesup ..... 0 0 0 7-7
Statesboro .. 0 0 0 �
Scoring. Jesup TO-Davis (2-
yard run); PAT-Hauss (plunge).
ROBBINS
Welcollle
I
Quality Meat Products are on Sale at
Your Food Store.
-ROBBINS Hickory Smoked Hams
-ROBBINS All Meat Franks
-ROBBINS Lanky Franks
-ROBBINS Hickory Smoked Sausage
-ROBBINS Pure Pork SausageCollege
.
-_"
. '1Statesboro Report;
I
� by s;·w.. BROWN, Genera! Mallager
� Sraresboro PlanrI' ,,��"it.!; ....Rockwell Manufacruring Company ••
�
Georgia
Teachers
September 25, 1958
GREETINGS G. T. C. STUDENTS:
As you probably noticed, the heading of this is "Statesboro Report."
The reason being that on occasions it is my happy privilege to report
to the people of Statesboro a:nd Bulloch County through the pages of the
local weekly paper.
When Visiting Home on Weekends, Tell
Your Folks About Robbins Quality Meat
Products - And
Students
But today it is a little different in that on behalf of ROCKWELL
STATESBORO CORPORATION, I welcome you to G. T. C. and States­
boro. �
$lal"boro,O.orglo
Gigantic Prize
Give.A.Way
ROCKWELL is now a part of Statesboro and consider it an honor
as a citizen of the community to extend a WARM HAND of WELCOME
to you as students of Georgia Teachers College.
Westside H.D.
Club meets at
H.D. Kitchen SAVE THE LETTERS
ROCKWELL came into Statesboro and Bulloch County a little
over two years ago and the welcome that we received was beyond com­
parison.
The West Side Home Demon­
stration Club held Its Septem­
ber meeting at the Homemakers'
Kitchen on U.S. 301.
The members brought a cover­
ed dish ror luncheon for the
all-day meeting.
Mrs, Gear and Mrs, Thigpen
were in charge of the program
which consisted of instructions
in ceramics,
Mrs, Sam Brannen presided
in the absence of the presi­
dent and the vice president.
Mrs. Paul Nesmith was ap­
pointed gardening project lead­
er and Mrs, Sam Brannen was
appointed dairying project lead-
er. :. _
A nominating committee was
appointed consisting of Mrs.
Homer Cason, Mrs. Dorsey
Nesmith and Mrs. Paul Nesmith.
to nominate a slate of officers.
In the afternoon refreshments
were served by Mrs. Edwin
Banks and Mrs. W. H. Smith
lb ---- ---------------- -- :iIJr., hMt��.
Sincerely yours,
SAM W. BROWN
General Manager
ROCI(WELL
eSTATESBORO • :rCORPORATION
Statesboro Woman's Club reports
$709 in library air condition fund
By MRS. EDNA L. HOEFEL This is the Ilrst time the club
has had 100 per cent paid mem­
bership. Our membership lust
year was 100 with 10 honorary
ones. This year It Is 115 with
10 honorary ones. There arc 23
new members. Mrs. Talmadge
Ramsey, membership chairman,
Introduced them.
Announcement is made here
this week that the East Geor­
gia Council 01 Accredited Flower
Show Judges will begin its an­
nual program with a meeting ill
Statesboro on September 26.
Miss Roxie Remley. assistant
professor of fine arts at Geor­
gia Teachers College, will be the
speaker at this meeting. She
will talk on "Color." Mrs. T. A.
Clower of Millen will present
Miss Remley.
Olficers 01 the council who
will have charge of the meet­
ing are Mrs .Louis Pintchuck of
Waynesboro, president; Mrs.
\V. A. Low .11'. of Millen, vice
president; Mrs. A. S. Newton
of Millen, secretary; Mrs. Louis
Crevnu of Savannah, treasurer.
At the November 21 meeting,
to be held in Savannah, Mrs.
Anne Wertsner Woods, noted
lecturer, writer, horticulturist
and lIower show judge. of
Swarthmore, Pa., will speak on
"Make Your Own Merry Christ-
::-----------------------...... mas."
WARNOCK HOME
DEMONSTRATION CLUB
HOLDS SEP.TEMBER MEIi.T
The Warnock. HOlDe Demon­
Stration Club' held its Septem­
ber meeting at the Home
Demonstratlon Kitchen on U. S.
301. The members finished up
some old projects and received
inltruCtionS In making new
pieces of ceramics. Hostesses
were Mrs. Charles Cone and ������!i!!!!�1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I1I111111111l-_..;...;..:...;.-...;;;:;;;;---------....--------"'" Mrs. Ralph Moore. 110" .•
The Senior Woman's Club nf
Statesboro opened Its meeting
at the Recreation Center at 3:30
on Thursday. September 18, with
a prayer by Mrs. Chas. Cone,
historian, and the Pledge of
Allegiance to the Flag. Mrs. J. E.
Bowen Jr. presided.
As we want everyone to know
the "Georgia State Song," we
sing It at every meeting. Mrs.
E. W. Thomas led the singing.
Mrs. Joke Smith gave a report
on the executrve board meeting.
She brought out that luncheon
was to be served by the com­
binedJunior and Senior WOIl1-
an's Clubs at the district meet­
ing in Statesboro, October 28,
the food to be donated by mem­
bers. Mrs. Kermit Carr is chair­
mnn of lhe luncheon committee.
The junior club was also
asked to join the seniors in
giving a lea for the teachers on
"Teacher's Appreciation Day" In
November.
H. W. Smith
20 South Main St.
. Wedding
Announcements
Card 1nformals
Invitations
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China - Crystal - Silver
all at
one fine store
Welcome to G. T. C. Students
From
FRANKLIN'S
'liltl 'O§f LjJi·')i'
Statesboro's Largest and
Most Oorn-Iete Drug Store
$3.98 Student
STUDY LAMP $2.99
2 - Regular 53c Tubes Colgate
TOOTH PASTE B9c
Regular $2.50 Liquinet
HAIR SPRAY 99c
2 Regular 60c Bottles Drene
SHAMPOO B9c
$7.95 Soft Plush
TUBBY BEAR $4.99
Webster's
DICTIONARY SBc
Complete Line of School Supplies
Complete Fountain And
Lunchette Service
A,t
F klin'mn ms
DRUG L��E STORE'S
"Color in the Garden" will be
the subject of a program hy
Mrs. A. S. Newton at the
January. 1959 meeting to be held
in Millen.
In May, 1958. Mrs. W. S.
Morris of Augusta, will speak
on "Color in Arrangements"
with the Augusta group as
hostess.
Trinity Episcopal
Church says
'Welcome G. T. C.'
To the Students of Georgia
Teachers College.
May we toke this opportunity
to express Our happiness ut your
presence in Statesboro and want
..
to say "Welcome" to this com­
munity.
And especially do we welcome
you to Trinity Episcopal Church
which is located on Lee Street
at U. S. 80.
We hope that you will visit
our church and make it your
home church while away from
home.
If we cnn be of any [\S- ;;.­
sistance please feel free to do
so.
Our service schedule is
follows:
Holy community at 7:30 B. m.
Family service and Sunday
School at 10:15 8. m. Morning
prayer and service at 11:30.
Evensong at 8 p. m. Holy Com­
munion is held on the first and
third Sundays at II :30 a. m.
The church will have a sup­
per at the Parish Hall on Tues­
day evening, September 30, for
the college students who are
members of the Episcopal
Church.
Again, we say "Welcome." �
The Rev. John Wooley, Vicar
women to he
at Ga. Theatre
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PRESBYTERIAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL TO OBSERVE
RALLY DAY SUNDAY
fore clubs and organizations. For
Information call the A.C.S. at
4-5446.
This film Is sponsored by t�e
Statesboro Woman's Club as
part 01 their state-wide program.A 111m made for every States­
boro woman over twenty-one
will be shown here at the Geor­
gia Theatre on October 2 at
10:30.
The Presbyterian Sunday
School will observe Rally Day
on Sunday morning at 10:15.1. _This will be an Important serv-
Ice and each member and friend
of the church Is urged to be
present.
-AUCTION SALE-
BERNARD DEKLE
Executor, Estate
Dr. D. R. Dekle
The Statesboro and
Bulloch County
CHAMBER
Of
COMMERCE
Extends A
WELCOME
To The
1958-59 G.T.C.
STUDENTS
And
FACULTY
The Merchants of Statesboro and Bulloch County want you to
enjoy your year at Georgia Teachers College. We will do all thai
we can to help you do just that.
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First Baptist
Church welcomes
G. T. C. students
The Bullocla Herald
Women'. New. and
Dear Student Friend:
I count it n great 1)l'ivllecc 10
extend greetings nnd welcome
to you from the members of the
First Buptlst Church or Stutes­
bora. We hope that your yeur
at. G. T. C. will be one of your
happiest and 1I10st protttnble.ocietYIP�""�
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Editor Phone 4-2382
Plenso bo assured that our
church wants to be of service to
you In any way we mny. Vic
will count it nn honor If you
will cnlt upon us at nny time
we rnny be of hell>, We hove
in the church R regular college
deport ment in Sundny Schaal
and also in Training Union, with
a Fellowship Hour being helel
each Sunday evening following
the worship service for college
students. We cordially Invite
those of Baptist faith or
preference to become n purt of
our church and its orgnnlza­
lions.
MRS. ROBERT EARNEST
McCLURE JR.
Decatur was his brother's best
man.
Mr. R. C. Webb of Statesboro,
brother of the bride. gave her
away.
Miss Carolyn Joan Webb 01
Statesboro was her sister's
maid or honor. She wore a waltz
length dress of wild rose taffeta,
with a bandeau and shoes in
matching color and white short
gloves.
The bride wore a waltz length
gown of banquet taffeta. The
fitted bodice was fashioned with
a deep V back and Iront and
featured on inset yoke of alen- First Baptist will hove 0 bar-
can lace, overlaid with folds becue supper next Tuesday at
of taffeta, lorming a Queen 5:3b p. m. for students of Bnp-
Anne portrait neckline. tist faith or preference, This will
The bouflant skirt was de- AROUND THE CAMPUS AT G. T. C. Top
left is a view of Cone Hall, men's dorm. The right Is the be held on the church grounds
signed with flared bell front and beautiful home of President and Mrs. Henderson. Below. left, Is the health cottage near the If weather permits. Otherwise. It
swept to increasing fullness at Marvin Pittman High School building. Lower right Is a construction scene 01 the new dining hall- will be held In the church bulld-
the back. student center now being built. ing. Following the supper, games
Her shoulder-length veil of and other activities will be en-
bridal illusion was attached to Walker, who have recentiy re- PINELAND GARDEN CLUB MRS. TILLMAN HOSTESS
joyed under the direction of the
a princess crown ornamented turned to Statesboro from the TO TALLY CLUB Baptist
Student Union.
with scattered rhinestones. Belgian Congo where they both ifhe Pineland
Garden Club has M God bl h
d It tiviti Ite the On Wednesday afternoon of ay
ess eeo one of
RECEPTION were In missionary work. Mrs. r�sume s ac es a r last week Mrs. Bud Tillman you now and In the days ahead,
Following the ceremony a re- Walker is the daughter of Mrs. summer months.
ception was held in the church Mamie Lou Bondurant of States- h The fi�t �all m�et�g 'bas ����r��i�� h�':e :ra�rs. b�����parlor with Misses Gloria Mc- bora. e d awt t e omeC all r� t Tillman Sr. on Park Avenue.Clure, Particla Mentz. Julia Mor- Mr. and Mrs. Walker showed vane atson n 0 ege , ou e-
gan and Mrs J I Weathers I f I I'd f th
vard with Mrs. H. P. Womack Marian served the young
assisting.
...
�o��� es :he��:;;-e s ��:ke�
e
and Mrs. E. A. Smith as co- matrons royal purple sundaes M
.
PittmanThe bride's book was kept by ry. y '. hostesses WIth Mrs. Watson. and cookies. After the games. arvin
Mrs. Jon McClure of Decatur.
The public affairs c?mmlttee The home was beautifully candies and Coke were passed as
After a weding trip the couple wa�
hosts WIth Mrs. Ed Cook. decorated �Ith arrangements of sc?res were added up and the h kwill reside at 314 Marwell House chairman. Refreshments were roses, dahlias, and hydrangeas. pr�zes awarded. Ann Turner re- teac ers see
Augusta.
served.
Waffle cheese crackers. olive
ceived 0 rope of\ pearls. Claire
.
Macon's pnze for low was 0 pair
and cream cheese sandwiches, of turquoise cuff links. Mary •
graham cracker cake and Coca- Ann Byrd, winning cut. re- unprovementCola were served. ceived a pearl pin Pearl ear-
M�. dE. N. hBr�wni preSident· rings, for floating, �ent to Pat Advancing oneself profes-r:e� r:rs. aI��a� F�s n��� ���r: Robbins. sionally is the summer goal ofm;n of the StatesbJro c�metery Others pr.esent were Belly most teachers, and this year
committee reported that many Hodges, Shirley Dyer. Betty
about 75 per cent of the faculty
lots in the old section had been Sta.uber. Betty Black, Myra .10 of Marvin Pittman School did
improved. Cedars and other Olhff,
Hazel Alderman, Dot Just that.
trees that were very old were
Harper and June TIllman.
A total of 14 of the 19
cut down with the cooperation teachers at Marvin Pittman 10-
of city officials. ��:E:R���:Y BERRY c�ted on the campus of Geor-
gta Teachers College, eitherMrs. Harvey Berry entertained attended Or taught In COllegesat he.' home last Wednesday last summer. Mr. Julian A. Pat­
honorong Miss Rebecca Ann ford, principal of the school,Boyd, whose marriage to James believes this is the best ad­
�ur�set w�� be an event of vancement record in Marvine� e:::'I�; scheme of pink and Pittman history.
white was carried out in the Six teachers attended col­
decorations In the home. White leges. Mrs. Dorris Lindsey
umbrellas with {link bows were attended George Peabody Col­
given as favors. lege; Miss Mary Knox Mc­
Games were played and prizes Gregor went to the University
were won by Miss Julia Ann Ty- of Colorado; Roger Parsons
son. Mrs. Ge6rge Lancon and earned a Masters degree at
Mrs. Harvey Berry. Eastern Kentucky State College;
and Miss Anne Black, Miss
Miriam Smith and John Martin
attended Georgia Teachers Col­
lege.
Cordially and sincerely.
.I. Robert Smith, Pastor
First Baptist Church.
MISS AUDREY FAYE WEBB VISITING IN STATESBORO
WEDS MR. McCLURE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB Mr. and Mrs. John Smith of
Audrey Faye Webb, daughter
MEETS AT REC CENTER Rome are visiting their daugh-
f M d M C P W bb Th,e Statesboro. Junior Wo- ter, Betty. and her husband,o r. an rs... e 'man s Club held Its first meet- Mr. Johnson Black. and their
became the bride of Robert ing of the new club year at grandchildren. while Betty re­
Earnest McClure Jr., son of Mr. the Community Center on covers from surgery as of Friday
and Mrs. Robert Earnest Mc- Thursday. September 11. with at the Bulloch County Hospital.
Clure of Acworth. Georgia. Sep- Mr.s Johnson Black. president. Mrs. Fred Hodges Jr., ac-
tember 13, at St. John Methodist
in charge. companied by her niece, Miss
Church in Augusta. Ga. Mrs. Ed Cone,
international Madelyn Waters, to Athens
affairs chairman, presented an where she enrolled als a fresh­
Dr. John B. Tate officiated. interesting program. She pre- man at the University of Geor­
Mr. Williams Jon McClure of sented Mr. and Mrs. David gia.
Dr. Leonard Kent of Chicago
stopped over in Statesboro en­
routc to Miami to visit his sis­
ter, Mrs. Sam Brannen and
other relatives. Dr. Kent will
make an address at the Nationr I
Consumer's Finance Association.
Dr. Kent is recognized as an au- Leodel Coleman, editor of the
thority on national economy. Bulloch Herald, was the guest
Mrs. Gene L. Hodges and her speaker. In keeping with the ob­
sons, Rusty, Charles and Jim of jective of the club. he proposed
Swainsboro, visited her mother, that the club take the lead in
Mrs. Hinton Remington. Charles recognizing the late John Abbott
played with the Swainsboro who came to the Colonies from
midget football team versus tho England in 1773 and moved to
mighty midgets of Statesboro. Bulloch County and lived and
died here. He is buried in the
McElveen family cemetery. Mr.
Coleman suggested than an
CELEBRATES 9TH BIRTHDAY appropriate location be selected
Janice Brannen, daughter of and that some distinctive marker
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Brannen Jr., be erected to his honor. He
had just the kind of birthday painted out that John Abbot i.
party that both she and her considered to have been one of
friends enjoy. Her mother in- the world's great naturalists and
vited twenty-five of Janice's that it would come within the
school mates and neighborhood objectives of the club to adopt
friends to observe the very rm- a program around him. Such a
portant birthday, Wednesday, monument Or marker would
September 10. attract tourists who are
They arrived on bicycles and interested in nature and bird
formed a "bikeade" up and down study.
the sidewalks of Savannah Ave..
They were quite happy when
refreshment time came. They
liked Janice's birthday cake, one
her mother made. 'I11e colors
werc white and yellow. They
were served yellow punch. The
favors were blow-out whistles,
Tootsie pops and bubble gum.
After refreshments, games
were played in the back yard.
The theme for the progra m
was a discussion on the adoption
of important objectives to add
meaning to their efforts. Some
city beautification program was
approved by all members
present.
JANICE BRANNEN
HAGIN-STEPHENS
Mr. and Mrs. John Hagin of
Sylvania announce the marriage
of their daughter, Helen Hagin,
to William ·B. Stephens .lr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Stephens
Sr. of Statesboro.
The wedding took place .Iuly
25 at the bride's home with
the Rev. Sam Ingram perform­
ing the ceremony in the pre­
sence of members of the im­
mediate families.
They will make their home
at 308 South Main Street in
Statesboro.
Eight teachers taught on the
college level. Miss Gladys WIlI­
ler and Miss Marjorie Crouch
taught at Mercer University.
Miss Marie Wood instructed
in high school currlculum and
Miss Constance Cone in reading
techniques at G.T.C. Mrs.
Gladys DeLoach taught library
science at G.T.C., and Mr. J. A.
Pafford, Mrs. Cleo Mallard, and
Miss Virginia Parker taught on
an off-campus workshops spon­
sored by G.T.C.
Mr. Pafford announced fall
semester enrollment is 428, with
291 enrolled from kindergarteu
through the eighth grade. and
137 in high school.
Members present were Mrs.
E. L. Akins, Mrs. A. B. Ander­
son Sr., Mrs. A. M. Braswell
Sr., Mrs. E. N. Brown, Mrs.
F. W. Darby, Mrs. Inman Foy
Sr., Mrs. C. B. Mathews, Mrs.
C. B. McAllister, Mrs. Jim
Moore, Mrs. Frank Ollilf, Mrs.
Frank Parker, Mrs. C. H. Rem­
ington, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs.
Don Thompson, Mrs. Devane
......--------�""-���"'..--.......,.,.---.........,----I'l""-"!!"!l!'(''!'''·t�1 Watson and Mrs. H. P. Womack.
MRS. AKINS ENTERTAINS
BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Bucky Akins was hostess
Wednesday of last week to the
Winslow Club at her home on
North College Street.
Barbara's home-made lemon
pie and Coke were heartily en­
joyed by her guests.
Mrs. Ed Cone received a
strand of pearls for high. Mrs .
Edward Scott won cut prize, an
ash tray. Mrs. Den Newton, low
scorer, was given a water de­
canter.
Others present were Mrs.
Si Waters. Mrs. Billy Z. Brown
and Mrs. Hal Waters.
Mrs. Harry Warren dropped
in for conversation and re­
freshments.
THEHalf'Pintsl�,'1
BY CITY OAIRY CO.
THE MAD HAlTERS MEET
On Wednesday afternoon,
Mrs. Robert Bland was hostess
to the Mad Hatter Bridge Club
Mrs. Bland served apple slice
with whipped cream, coffee and
nuts.
Costume jewelry was given as
prizes. Mrs. John Strickland was 11I:1I8:I =__m _
top scorer. Mrs. Charles Hollar
:a� �:n' ��� Mrs. Harry Brun- Ii] abytantes
Others playing were Mrs. Ed l'limaEIEI=:r::::m 1III
Nabers, Mrs. S. M. Wall. Mrs. I'
,t Ernest Cannon, Mrs. Jones Lnne,
and Mrs. Sidney Lanier.
Welcome to
Georgia
Ask
Teachers your jeweler
College he knows
and
gifts best
Statesboro
Mr. and Mrs. Tiny Ramsey of
Griffin, Ga., announce the birth
of a daughter, Sally Patricia.
on September 22 at the Griffin
MRS_ GORDON MAYS Hospital. Mrs. Ramsey is the
HOSTESS AT BRIDGE former Miss Sally Patricia Am-
The Mystery Club met Fridny all of Griffin. Mr. and Mrs.
afternoon with Mrs. Gordon Ramsey have two sons.
Mays at her home on Zetterower I������������Ave. I;
Mrs. Roger Holland and Sr.
and Mrs. Arthur Turner, with
high scores, received letter
openers. The low scores made
by Mrs. Leroy Tyson and Mrs.
Harry Smith entitled them to
guest soap. For cut, Mrs. A. M.
Braswell received note paper.
Mrs. Mays served a sweet
course.
African violets, roses, and
zinnias were used in the decora-
tions. 1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
[Fresh butter is
A welcome sight
On anylable
Day or night.
Welcome!
I
G.l. C.
A real treat Is City Dairy'.
Vitamin D Milk-Drink It
Every Day.
n, v«. §MllTH i :������JOI"�t�·a
& ICE CREAM' TRY YOUJI
lOCAL GROCER OR fOR
HOME DEliVERY
PHONE 41111
-Jewele.r Since 1919-
"
20 SOUTH MAIN STREET
Extends
To All
At
Georgia Teachen College
A Warm
welcome
for the girls
Ready-to-Wear:
L'Aiqlon
Marcy Lee
Teena Paige
Betty Markley
Sportswear:
Canterbury
Jantzen
College Town
Helen Harper
Ship In Shore
Lingerie:
Vanity Fair
Maiden Form
Warner
Lovable
Charles Komar
Jewelry
Cora
Karu 'Arke
for the men
and the boys
Archdale
Hanes
Robert Bruce
World's Famous Levils
luggage by
Sampsonite
Lady Bal�imore
Shop BELK'S aad SAVE
.On North
Main Street
Statesboro, Q�:
DR. (MISS) WALTER B.
MATTHEWS WIll hold the rank
of professor In the division of
education. She has been teach­
mg at Georgia State College for
Women since 1955.
Dr Matthews graduated from
G S C.W.. received an M Ed
from the University of Florida
in 1952. and an Ed 0 degree
from Florida in 1954 She will
be an addition to the division,
rather than replacing anyone,
Replacing Dr. Marshall Hamil­
ton, who resigned during the
year to accept the presidency of
North Florida Junior College at GEORGIA TEACHERS COLLEGE LIBRARY where
Madison, will be MR. JOHN knowledge."
ROBERT LINDSEY, who will -----------------
_
hold the faculty rank of as­
sistant professor of education
Mr Lindsey graduated from
Clemson, received his M Ed
degree from Mercer University,
and thls summer expects to com­
pietc course work toward a
doctorate at Florida Slate Uni­
versity. He IS married nnd the
Lmdseys have two children He
served in the Naval Air Corps
from 1942 to 1945 He has also
attended Norman College and
Springfield (Mass.) College.
MR. ANDY J. PATTERSON
will be an assistant professor of
mUSIC, He received an A B ete
gree nnd Master of Music de­
glce from T€xas Chlistian Uni­
versity
He Instructed in theory at
TC.U from 1953 to 1956. and
has been a graduate nssistant in
music theory at FlOrida State
from 1956 to 1958. Mr. Patter·
son IS single. From 1951 to
1953 he W<lS assistant conductor
of the 7th Armored DiviSion
band
--- - -- --- ....----�
CLA.SSIFIED
- -- -- - - - --- ..,-- - - -
-
_______ o._ • .,. .. • �_ _ _
__
continued rrom page I
taught Industrial arts at .Glenn­
ville High School.
Two present members of the
G.T.C. faculty have been granted
leaves-of-absences for lhe 1958-
1959 school year. Miss Frieda
Gcrnant, associate professor of
fine arts, Will study art educa­
tion tit Columbia University.
She has taught at G T.C. for
12 years.
Miss Helen Duncan, dean of
women, will study toward a doc­
torate at the University of
Florida. She came to the G.T.C.
faculty four years ago.
������������ FOR SALE-Bcautiful. par-
tially landscar,:;d lot In ex-For Sale ------ f:,1���lL,��ife�b�;l'g�n�ldes�����t
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�
south of the Bulloch County
• Hospital, DICK HEIDGERD.
------------ Phone 4-2361 It I'
FOR SALE-Twa-wheel trailer
with body and tires. SEE L . .l.
SHUMAN at 208 Savannah Ave.
We offer for your selcction Phone 4·3437. 9-25-tfc.
several excellent farms. one of HOUSE FOR SALE _ Brick
which Is described below. If veneer. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths.
intere�ted In obtamll1� a good located in new subdivision, 01-farm III or near Bu oc 1 County ready flnancecl. Par owner'sit would be to your advantage equity and move In Owner
to have a talk with us at our transferred out of town Call
����dt nf�v ���C�jn�:t �:,�:���� PO 4-2134 10·16·4tc. FA
Center. We shall be expecting I������������
you, soon.
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. For Rent
Simmons Shopping Center
Dial 4-2217
FARMS
The Bulloch Herald - Page n
Statesboro, Georgia, 'l'hursday, September 25, 1958
Pres. Henderson ...
conllnued from page I
present time. The classroom building, which will house
the Devisions of Business Education, Home Economics,
and Science, is expected to be completed during the
summer of 1959 and will be occupied for the first time
during the fall quarter of 1959. The Frank I. Williams
Building which will serve as the Dining Hall-Student
Center is expected to be completed by June 1958 and
possibly will be used for the first time during the 1959
summer quarter, Last week announcement was made
AN IDEAL FAMILY FARM F��m��:':� -fJr��he��droeoa�� that Governor Marvin Griffin has allocated a special
cle���d ac.;:�� �v���ity II�Oil aC;;�J with private entrance and private fund of $450,999 to Georgia Teachers College for tho)
good allotments. Coastal Bar- �g!��. laG��t��se"�s ���. S\?�g�� purpose of erecting an arts-industrial arts building. The
::dau����r�o�����s ;�� �i�� 4-2439. 9·25-4tc .. ILZ. total cost of these three buildings will be approximately
new burners. tenant house, stock POR RENT _ Two bedroom
$1,750,000.
barn. New drilled well. Nice apartment on North Main St. I am glad for the opportunity to express my ap-
�'.'J,"-�ed�/�mbat'l.'��kBe��fi�ll� ;d�veR:a��n��I�ge;:��.r ���m� preciation for the outstanding service being rendered
landscaped; enclosed orchard. 4-2471. A. S. DODD JR. 6-12-tfc. to Georgia Teachers College by F. Everett Williams, a
�i�e�_:;'�ki��acf��� ��ho��dcii FOR RENT-Two offices at 4 member of the Board of Regents from the First Dis­
Bulloch County's most pleasant tioWnecds.t CCohmerrleYteSIt. rAedlercoCrOanteddl-. trict. He is taking a very active part as a m.ember oft�� l'a��rr����d. communities. R. J. HOLL�ND Y 8-14-trc the board and has rendered excellent service to the
cw. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. FOR RENT-5-room unfurnished system as a whole. He is held in high esteem by the
Simmons Shopping Center apartment. Private entrance. individual board members and by the chancellor and
Dial 4-2217 �;�i�abr!l'ai�osi. A��g��n�:I7W his staff. The college as well as the community is very
A TRULY LOVELY HOME s-ae-ee. MK. fortunate in having Mr. Williams serve as a member of
APARTMENT FOR RENT-L<r the Board of Regents.
Ga • Candler County. Big D' f' t t G
.
T h C
$37.50 per month R. J. HOL-
urmg my Irs year a eorgia eac ers olleg"
LAND. Phone 4·2724 9-25-tfc. in 1927-28 the total faculty and staff was less thnn
FARM FOR RENT-300 acres twenty. This year we have 110 on our faculty and staff.
ro���\pr�le�tlve�:toi�?nJ:tr�� I have been delighted with the new staff r.1em-
cated at 206 South Zetterower bel'S We have had a good faculty during the years and
Colonial dwelling. Running it seems to me that our faculty this fall is as good as
hg���s, �1�g��g�tY'ba:ns, te�:�� any we have ever had. They are dedicated men and
�g;�"s�sio'b':;��n�.r�o���� 4��1���� women, many of them with the highest degree and all
nuts 15. Corn 100 15 large De· of them interested in rendering excellent service to the
can trees. 20 acres coastal ber- studnts at Georgia Teachers College. We know that a
muda pasture 3-ncre lake for II
.
Large brick residence located irrigation and fishing. Price
co ege IS never stronger than its faculty.
at 305 Jewel Drive. There are $3.000 Short Or long term Personally, I enjoy very much the opportunity to
three (3) bedrooms und bath lease Hubert Franklin. Metter. work with the college group as well as wI'th the people
downstairs and two (2) bed- Ga 10-2-2tc.
rooms and bath upstUlrs. There of the community. Of course, the college, with its new
�inin�r��o��inil\t���;" J��ar";d Services
avenues of service, and with a larger enrollment will
�����;r I�g�t"'an�a�d���� n�,���i
face new problems but the year 1958-59 promises to be
lot WIth trees. DefinItely priced
one of the most challenging years for us at Georgia
to sell. Contact-
CHILDREN'S SHOP
TeachCl"S College.
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
S P E C I A L
DR. ZACH S. HENDERSON
Simmons Shopping Cenler
DIal 4-2217
- President, Georgia Teachers College
and a moderate price. Six rooms
and bath plus screened porch
and garage with utility room.
Fireplace. panelled dining room.
3 bedrooms. An exceptionally
large fme sIte all beautifully
landscaped. In tip-top shape and
in a strictly first·class neigh·
borhood. A superior offering.
PRICE-$II,OOO.OO.
Regent Willimns says welcome
Will teach science at Marvin to st d nt (0 B d f R tPittman School .replacing MI U e S roar 0 egen s
Alvin McLendon, who recently
resigned to accept a teaching ITO
the Students of Georgia Teaohers College:
posltlon at the new junior col- As a member of the Board of Regents of the Uni-
lege 111 Columbus
MISS P rker received her B S versity System of Georgia from the First Congressional
at Georgia State College for District, I wish to welcome you to Georgia Teachers
Women and her M S degree at
George Peqbodv College 111 College and to Statesboro and Bulloch County.
Nashville She has t"ught at We on the Board of Regents are proud of the col­
.:�r��r�rsH��� �:s Cb��:��:d f�� lege here. Our pride is based upon the record of the
the hioh school _cience depart· college, the quality of its staff, facilities which are be­
ment for part of that tIme ing constantly updated, and especially are we proud of
She IS the sister of Mrs Gene th t f t d t h' h th II
Curry of Statesboro This sum-
e ype 0 s u en s w IC e co ege is attracting.
mer "he c"ni_ted Mr Tullv This last includes you. We believe that the future
Pennmgton in the G T C. work- of Georgia Teachers College is bright while realizing
shop. that its future is dependent upon you who elect to come
MISS ANNE BLACK WIll here for your education.
teach the fourth grade at Marvin
Pillman School, replacing Miss
Leona Newton
Apostles' 'in 1956 Dr. and Mrs
Habel have a boy and a girl
MISS VIRGINIA PARKER
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc.
Simmons Shopping Cenler
Dial 4-2217
FOR SALE OR LEASE
All Inlants' needs. Bassinets,
\-------------:-----------­
Strollers, Layettes, Mrs. Day's P
name In nomination Seconding
Baby Shoes. Boys' Suits. reston speeches were made by .lackSweaters, T·Shlrts. Girls' Coats ••• LeRoy of Montgomery County,
and Dresses to Age 14. Toys, William T Durby of Toombs.
Gifts Wrapped. continued from page I Lester Anderson of Candler. and
Gordon Mays of Jenkins.
H. C. Edenfield of Swains­
boro offered the resolution de­
claring Mr Preston as the
democratic nominee from the
First District
Mrs Cobb succeeds Mrs.
Helen Degette who recently ac­
cepted a POSition as librarian
at North Florida Junior College
at Madison Florida Mrs C011b
grnduated from Georgia Teach­
ers College and has experience
in library sCience
FOR SALE-A very nice brick
veneer 3-bedroom home, large
living room and three bedrooms,
one pine panel,' situated on a
large lot in a new section where
va�hi� hgm�c���Si�lFready been
financed, and with a reasonable
down payment, purchaser can
save cost of re-financing. This
home will approve for a new
loan if purchaser desires. For
full information call A S Dodd
Jr. at 4-2471. After 6:00 o'clock
call 4-9081. 8-14-tfc.
MRS. WALLIS COBB .IR. has
been named to fill the vacancy
on the library staffShop In the Air-Conditioned
CHILDREN'S SHOP
Simmons Shopping eCnler
9-25-4tp.
irresponsible element of Ameri­
ca"
Mr Preston said thiS revolu­
tion IS "much nurtured by a
Supreme Court which seems
dedicated to the prOpOSition that
cotton rug on your floor or
the ConstitutIOn is outmoded,
that spread on your bed? Then and that n faceless society will
_111:=========:3 E�U�DaR�e��03\)��1 �L��: ���'�ia .�bout a 20lh Cenlury
REAL ESTATE ING and let us dye It one of TurnIng to other problems.
CITY�RIOkPESRTYI LOANS ��2i�\�rs. PHONE 4-3234 today. the Conglessman expressed dis-u c erv C� appointment that the farm bill
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY la EIIIl=__=_1III:illI passed in the last sessIon of womanpower DR. LAWRENCE HUFF WIll
15 Courtland Street
C
Conglcss was j'lIludequate," and be an associate professor of
Miss Morgan Will work With
eraluic Tile saId he hopes that the next Con- The StatesbOl a Business and EngliSh. A native of Madlsoll Dr Ralph Tyson. Dean of Stu-
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house gress cnn pass a "better farm Professional Women's Club, County. Georgia. he reCeived
dents She graduated from Geor-
with 3 bedrooms and den. Br'l'ck Wor'k bill" through
ItS malar project thIS A B. and M A. degrees from the g
.. State College for Women
Good location Immediate, occu- He called attention to the year, is undertaking to develop UniverSity of Georgia, where he
and received other degrees at
pancy. grave internntlOnal criSIS und a register of avmlable woman- attamed membership In Phi
George Peabody College and the
TILE YOUR OLD BATH snl<l that during the next two power 111 thiS area, accol dille to Beta Kappa
University of Georgia
BEN RHODES _ PHONE 4�9657 years "there is gomg to have
an announcement thiS week by Dr. Huff earned a Ph D. at A former teacher at Bam-
to be more responsible leader- Miss Alma Hopper, pi esident Vanderbilt Unrverslty 11l
June of bridge, Ga., and Vanceboro. N
FOR SALE-Three bedroom Ir.::======_;;::=_ ship than evcr before for this She states that thiS IS one of thiS year Smce 1956 he has C, she IS secretary
and
house with screened porch SAWS FILED-All types of country to survive."
the IllOSt Important plojects the been assistant professor of treasurer of the state Assocla-
end garage. Nelr school. saws filed quickly on our pre- Commenting on post.electlOn
club has ever undertaken. English at Georgia State Col- tion of School Counselors and
cislOn FOLEY AUTOMATIC remarks by hiS opponent mdt- The
form nccessal y to develop lege 111 Atlanta. He has also was named as Second Dlstnct
FILER Your saws will cut catlllg that hc may run agamst
the register has been wOlkf?d taught English and French at the Teacher of the Year In 1956
fasler, cleaner, truer. P. S Mr Preston agalll i 1960 th out and
below is a partial list of University of Georgia She was 111 the state Teacher of
IIZlZ=====iO::!Ia:aan §�'{ter�:'P'ERS P�rE�est F��:;:'::; Statesboro leglSlat�r s�rve.� questIons asked on the quesllon- MISS LUCILLE GOLIGHTLY
the Year competitIOns seml-
FOR SALE-1953 Model MT 2- Street. PHONE PO 4-3860. notIce that "I will be lust as
nalre which WIll be used In the will be assistant professor 111 fll1al�.
row, John Deere Tractor with 5-22-tfc. Icaely to do baltle III 1960 as survey.
Mrs. Ml11l11e Lee John- cloth109 and textiles in thel MISS .Morgan attended pubhc
equipment. Reasonable. PHONE I was in 1958."
!ion is chairman of the project diVISion of home economics
school III Clyo and IS a member
VIctor 2-2644 8-14-tfc. In the September 10 Primary, ����rn;:�s Zula Gammage co- She is a native of Gadsden, Ala of the \Vlngar? Me!11onal
A. S. DODD JR. MI. Preston won a decisive MI s Hoppel', speaking for
MISS Golightly attended Ala-
Lutheran Church 111 Clyo
FOR SALE BY OWNER Real Estate victory over his only opponent, the club urges all women 111 thiS
boma College at Monteballo,
Very modern stucco house, 3
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA carrying 15 of the 18 counties area to gl\re their full coopera-
and received a B S. at Auburn
bedrooms, 1 y.!: complete tile GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
in the First District and polled tion in helping to make thiS
and an M.S at the UniverSity
bath, Jiving room lith large fire- HOMES FOR SALE some 10,500 more popular votes survey effective Employel'i,
of Tennessee.
.
elace, dining room, kitchen and Dodd 3ubdlvlslon FHA
than his opponent edUcatIOnal IllstltUlIOI1S and the
Her most recent teaching ex-
d��b��a��rpn��k�ndtg�ii�� h��O�ll'; Apl,rovcd The convention delegates COllll11l1ll1ty in general al e iJl1-
penence was as head of the
heat and air-conditIOning, well 23 N. Main St. _ Phone 4-2471 �Iect.ed bMI John B. Spivey of portant factors 111 the develop-
home economics division and
insulated. On large lot 125 x 120
wains oro, who has presided ment of thiS project
dean of girls at Pensacola (Fin)
at corner Hcnry and Miller
over every convention SIllCe Mr The purpose of the sUlvey, high
school She has also tnughl
Streets Write J. L. Kennedy. TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING
Presion fllst went to Congress. in addlilon to provldll1g a way
III the public schools of Ala-
5810 ShelbulO Court, Pine SERVICE-30 Seibold Street. �� I>crmanent chairman Mr to extend membership to many bomo
and MississippI. To Ule Students at
Castle Branch. Orlando, Fla or J M. TINKER Phone PO 4-3730
W Flanders of Swainsboro eligible busllless and profession- WILLIAM E. PARKER WIll Georg .. Teachers College
�g��_4t;H 1-2777. Orlando 01' PO 4-22Q5, �tatesboro, Ga tas
elected as conventIOn secr,', AI women IS for the club to be an assistant professor of fllle
4-17�trc. ary. make avnilable womanpowcl' In- alts A native of Jacksonville,
The Statesboro Primitive Bap-
FOR SALE OR LEASE-Resl'-
BRACE yourself for 0 thrill the
Mr R. P Balcom, warden of formation for mcetlng the chal- Fla he has been for the past
tlSt Church extends yOli a cor-,
the Georgia State Pnson nt If' , d I ItS I
dence located at 305 Jewel first tune you use Blue
Lustre Reidsville, placed Mr Prcston's
engc 0 thiS Mlssle Age two years an ndn1l111strativc
la we come 0 tates )oro and
Drive. Five bedrooms (three to clean rugs. Belk's Dept. Store
The questionalre asks for specialist 111 the U S. Army
Wish .to assure you that you
down stairs and two upstnlrs) nnme,
address. phone, marlinl HIS B A and M A degrees
Will fmd a warm welcome to
2 full baths, large lIVIng room,
PINE SEEDLINGS - Anyone DEALER WANTED-200 farlll- status. age. dale first employed. were earned at the UniverSIty
attend any of our servIces
separate dming room Large PI����d11lf�r P;:;; C����ngse�����g� Vi�no�l�s�e�e;i����s Fc;o�:,dii�iri: before or after marriage. If now of Flonda He has taught there Our I egular preaching services
kitchen, de7 and IcUndry room. season contact FRANK SIM- try Products, etc, well known employed.
If now unemployed, and 111 FlOrida high schools also are held each Sunday at 11'30
Hardwoo lOOts. e'beral heat MONS JR Phonc PO 4-2806 in Effingham County and States- If avnllable for employment. d 730 B b�fc�� I�� a��II. e�C;�tac�ckRKg��t 10-16·4tp. bora. For partioulars see FIELD- busll1ess. profeSSIOn. where em· DR.
SAMUEL TILDEN HA- ��� al�nage 'gro�p7 ea�hles�����
Benson at aCne Realty Co. Sim-
MAN W A CARTER. P. O. Box played. do you work regularly. BEL WIll be assocIate professor at 10 15 a m and Youth Fellow-
mons Shopping center, States- 4R20. I qrhif;tin. Geor,gia, or write full or part time, would you of
SOCial sCience \Videly ex- ship at 630 pm Weekly Pray-
bora. 1O-9-4tc. cw Wanted awelg
s. Dept. GAI-1041·142. work If your servIces were need· perienced in research and study,
------ Memphis, Tenn. 10-16-Stp. GB ed. your educatIOn and specl8l he received a B A at the UnI-
er Service is held Thursday
FO:iI;sAL�;�-ac�� fa��O��I:� WANTED _ McCormick-Deer- training. including tYPISt. short versity of RIchmond, Th
M at evenings at 7.30
modem dwelling, tobacco allot.
ing No 7 mule-type mowing hand, dietitian, nursing, sClen�e Southern Baptist Semlllary, If at any time we can be of
ment, tobacco bam with gas to- WANTED-Timber and Timber
machine. If you have one mathematics. �eachlllg. first Old UniverSity of Edinburgh service to you we want you to
bacco curers known as home Land by FORESTI..ANDS
PHONE 4-2827. and other Children. If any. age and hIS Ph. D at Scotland's call upon us
place of Wiliie Harvey, will be REALTY CO. J. M. TINKER. WANTED _ Experienced Serv-
and sex, if with the Civil De· His major fIelds are phlloso-
80ld at public outcry October Broker, 30 Seibald Street, States- Ice Station Manager. PHONE I fense as ground observer or phy
and social psychology. He
7 at ((:00 a. m. at Courthouse bora. Phone PO 4-3730 or PO 4·3676 or 4-3152 7-3Hfc CIvil Air Patrol. and what COIl1' IS the author
of many articles. as
In Statesboro. 10-2-2tc.FA 4-2265 4-17-tfc. JWC.
.
munity activities you are 111 well as the book "Twelve
TIRED OF LOOKING at that
-------------
B.P.W. to make
MRS. KATE PATE IS an addi­
tion in the office of the reglslrar,
and Mrs. Pat Newman in the
office of public relatIOnssurvey of
MISS IRMA MORGAN has
been named actmg Dean of
Women at G.T C.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
Curry Insurance Agencv
Phone 4-2825
Primitive
Baptist church
says welcome
students spend many hours in "Search of
May your experiences here add to your growth as
citizens in our commumty as well as in the community
you call home.
You'll find a warm welcome in the hearts of the
people of this community. They too have a deep pride
111 the college and a keen interest in its future.
Sincerely,
EVERETT WILLIAMS, Member
Board of Regents
When You
BUTCHER
Your
CATTLE AND HOGS
Bring Them
To Be
Processed
at the
COMMUNITY
PROCESSING PLANT
ON NORTH ZETTEROWER AVE.
Rear of Community (L. E. Flake) Grocery
\I-1
Every facility needed to chill and
process your slaughtered stock for
immed late use or storage.
�."" .......,_-'-"'�
t! �
We have a Modern, Ef­
fiCIent Dry Room In
which your meat is kept
In perfect conditIon.
NOW IS THE TIME TO
LET THE
COMMUNITY
PROCESSING PLANT
PREPARE YOUR MEAT
-ViSIt Our Plant and See Our Modorn Fncilities_
Elder T Roc Scott. Pastor
Statesboro Primitive Baptist
Church. •••••••••••••••••••••••�
North Zetterower Ave.
Statesboro, Ga.
Phone 4-3394
as an Important part of our life. With best wishes for a BUC-
being welcomed hy every cesstul year.
agency and intorest. Faithfully yours,
Tho churches atso I ecognlzu The Statesboro
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS To the Students of Georgia By MRS. JIM ROWE To Ali Students of Gucrgtn your presence and want to Presbyterian Church.
Thi d I
.
Teachers College: Teachers College: minister to your need. You ore t------------
IS year a new recor was lora visited relatives here one The Calvary Baptist Church is Jimmy McCorkle.
son of Mr. Mr. DeWeese Martin, all of Su- Gre tlngs and welcome from cordially Invited to avail your-
made In the stacking of peanuts. day last week. happy to extend u cordial invi- and Mrs.
Conrad McCorkle of vannnh, were guests of Mr. and the Stutesboro Presbyterlan selves of the opportunities for
Peanuts that were stocked used Mrs. M. A. James Sr. spent tat ion 10 the G. T C. students Nevils, will open
a new bust- Mrs. C. J Martin on Friday Church. worship and service which arc
to have to remain On the stack
One day last week with her to visit with us. And if you feel n�ss 111 N�vils early in October, night of last week. The citizens of Statesboro offered Ihroughout each week.
pol f b f k'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Smith at that our church is the place
Citizens 111 the Nevils com- Mrs. H C. Burnsed Sr. of reallz II d t f
th
es Or a out our wee s, If Leefleld, and attended church where you would like to worship munity
will be interested In Mr. Ellabell was the Friday night havln: wlt��n t�e�ranc��c�lunl�v 11'I111l11111:==.llIlECC:===_=:£lL'JI_.::I===-qt
o���;:: r� �:rJ �:�thet" services with them. and serve your Lord. we wet- McCorkle's business venture. He guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. a faculty and student body such PICTURE
t
.
th
yeo Mrs. AI Orsini and son. An- come you Into our fellowship
has been crippled since Infancv. Burnsed Jr. d d I
� ay:n e field on the poles thony of Columbus. Ohio, are We will have a recepllon' III He Is a graduate of
Southeast 1 as_y_o_ur_s_-_u_n_;_yo_l_I_It_re_re_;g;_a_r_e_,
o�� x weeks or longer. Visiting her parents, Mr. and your honor on Tuesday Sep- Bulloch High School, having
re-
IS season the peanuts that Mrs. I. H. Beasley and other tember 30 at 7'30 I' n' The ceived his diploma In June
of Denmark News
were dug and stacked on relatives here. church b�s wil'l be' o� the this yeur. His friends are 1 _
A�gUst 30 were picked and Mrs. Dan Harvey and Mrs campus at 7'15 for you cone pulling for his success.�o d on September 10. which Jack Carter and sons Mike. of vemence We' WIll be ha�py t� • • • Harville fhureh m mb tt d
ISh a total of .eleven days for Pooler, spent last Friday with have yo� come meet our church The Nevils M. Y. F. was repre-
e ers a en
t em to remam on the stack Mrs Harvey's aunt Mrs I H
poles They graded I per cent B'I d M B' I
.. leaders and young people. sented at the regular meeting
damage and 7 per cent moisture. e�rd�� �� Y. �. Iv:as :�d Ive Our schedule of services are: of the Bulloch County sub-dls- Associational Sunday School meetThis Is a record that I have not Spivey of States�ro �ere Satu;' Sunday School at IO a. m. Morn- trtct counCIl. held at the Brook-
heard of before The hay that d dl I M ding worship at 11.10. BTU. at let Methodist Church Sunday
was baled out �f these peanuts r:y Jn�r Bgue�ts � r. an 6'45. Evening worship at 8 p m. Afternoon by Judy Nesmith. The members of the Harville Mr. and Mrs. H B Lanier had
was very pretty. � . d M
eas �y C rM EI . We feel sure that your de- secretary of the sub-district, W. M. U. met at the church as Sunday dinner guests the
f ;'lIan rs.. h' dC v�en CIS Ion to attend G. T C. Is a Sandra Nesmith. president 01 the Thursday night to observe Rev and Mrs Inman Ge Id� dt soniths�nt t de May J at wise one and that your ex- Nevils M.Y.F and Miss Maude Week of Prayer for State Mls- and' family of 'Pulaskl
rru
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Mor-
un ay w r. an rs... periences while living in our White, counselor of the sub- slons, with a good attendance. M
.
ris and son. Gary, of Savannah Beasley
Sr. and her mother. community will be wholesome district. We are glad to welcome the
r. and Mrs. Ernest Williams
spent the weekend with his
Mrs Maggie Brannen. and joyful. Rev. W. A. Duncan and family ���Ie d�ug�ters. DeLores and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Beasley If we can be of service to you Kay Hendrix. chairman of the as visitors
( pe t Sunday with Mr.
Morris here.
had as guests for Sunday dinner at any time. please feel free to Christian Outreach lor the The Int�rmedlates and young
and Mrs. Franklin Zetterower.
Miss Betty Ray of Eldora
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mitchell call us Nevils M. Y. F. presented an people of the church assisted
Mr. and Mrs. William Crom-
visited Miss Lillian Morris last
and Frank Beasley 01 Savan- The Rev. Austol Youmans. Interesting program on the with the program under the ley
and children of Brooklet
Sunday and she also attended
nah. Mrs. Oulda Byrd and chil- Pastor. Calvary Baptist M.Y.F. Fund Sunday night at leadership of Mrs. R. L. Roberts
were Wednesday night supper
church services with the Mor-
dren Sue and Larry Byrd, of Church the regular meeting. Those on and Mrs. Walter Royals. guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
rls family at Fellowship Prlml-
Port Wentworth. Mr. and Mrs. the program were Judy Ne- • • •
Zetterower.
tive Baptist Church Sunday eve-
Hubert Beasley 01 Chatham smith, Jane Brsgan, Sandra Ne- A group from Harville Bap- Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ginn and
nlng. ICty.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bean Hear "The Woman Speaks" smith. BIllie Rose Sanders. Pen- tist Church attended the lamily of Savannah visited Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ambres Morris
and son Michael 01 Garden City, on Radio Station WWNS on ny Trapnell, Brenda Anderson Assoclatlonal Sunday School and Mrs. J. H. Ginn Tuesday.
and Jeffree and Miss Barbara
Mrs. AI Arslnl and .�n An- Mondays, Wednesdays, Thurs- and Louann Trapnell. meeting Monday night at Brook- Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Rowe.
Morris of Pembroke were Sun- thony, of Columbus. OhIO,
and days and Fridays at 8:45 a.m., • • • let Baptist Church. enabling Mrs. Bill Davis and son Buddy
day dinner guests 01 Mr. and
B. E. Beasley and Todd Beasley. leaturlng Mrs. Ernest Brannen. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Roundtree them to keep the efficiency visited Mr and Mrs. Kelly WII:
Mrs. W. H. Morris here. and daughter Judy of Savannah,
banner. IIams Sunday afternoon. \•••••••••••••••••••••••�
Mrs. D. L. Morris of Denmark LeefieJd News were the weekend guests of Mr.
spent several days this week d M J C W t S
BIRTHDAY DINNER
with Mr. and Mrs J. L. Morris
an
Mr. �d Mr�. B::;k� w';'lIIams Mr and Mrs. E. W. Deloach
and family L fl· ld W M S h ld f and daughter of Savannah and
entertained Sunday with an out-
Mr. and ·Mrs. H C. Kennedy ee e ... 0 s season 0 Mr and Mrs Warren Williams door dinner at their home. the
and Jack Thompson of States- and children' were Sunday dln- occasion being Mr. DeLoach's
• Prayer for State MI·ssI·ons
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
48th blrthd�y Their children
Williams. a�d grandchIldren. brothers and
Mr and Mrs. I J. C. Waters sIsters.
Dr. and Mrs. C. E.
and daughters. Melrose and St.apleton and a few other
Sybil. Mrs. William Goss and
friends were present.
The ladies of Leefleld W. M. S. Knight. Miss Dorothy Knight daughter and Mrs. Warren Wil-
met at the church last Thursday and Ted Tucker . IIams were Wednesday dinner Mrs. lottIe Mobley of Syl­
for their season of prayer for
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lee of guests of Mr. and Mrs Arlie vania visited Mr. and Mrs E L
state missions. The program
Brooklet VISIted his parents, Mr. Futch of Riceboro. McDougald and Mrs D. L. Mor-
and Mrs. Dan Lee durmg the Mrs William L Goss and fIS during the week.
was arranged by Mrs. Edgar weekend.
.
daughter of Savannah and Jlm- Mrs. D L Morris spent the
Joiner to Mrs Harry Lee A Jerry Jomer, son of Mr. and my Williams were Sunday din� weekend with Mr. and Mrs . .J L.
����:�o��\����h was enjoyed Mrs. Cecil JOiner, had the mls- ner guests of Mr and Mrs J C. Morris at Stilson.fortune of breaking hiS arm last Waters Sr. Mr and Mrs. W. W. Jones
week by failing from a tree, and Mr and Mrs Charles Ellison had as Sunday dinner guests.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lee Jr.
is a patient in the Bulloch of Sardis jomed their sons, the Rev. and Mrs. Alvin Lynn
and children, Pat and Jan of County
HospItal Gregory and Randal. at the and family of Statesboro and
Atlanta, are visiting relatives
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker had home of Mrs. Ellison's parents, Mr. and Mrs Cloyce Martin Dnd
here this week.
as dmner guests last Sunday Mr and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr., little son, Tew.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Allcott
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Findley and for the weekend. Mr and Mrs. Ralph Miller
and daughter, Wanda of Pooler,
children, LlIlda and Diane, of Mr and Mrs J. M. Rowe were entertained a number of young
spent Sunday with her parents,
McRae. Mrs. James Edenflcld Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and couples of the community with
Mr and Mrs. A. J. Turner.
and children, Patsy and Frank- Mrs J. M. Price at Register an outdoor supper party Satllr-
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Knight.
lin of Swainsboro. Mr and MIS Mr and Mrs Franklin Rush- day night at their home.
Mrs. Leon Tucker and children.
J. A. Allen and children, Bobby ing and son visited Sunday with The Rev. Clean Mobley of
Claudette, Scotty and Hubert.
and Cathy of Savannah. Mr. and Mrs. Rushing's parents. Mr and Glennville visited Mr. and Mrs.
all of Savannah. viSIted rela-
Mrs. James Tucker and son. Mrs Tecll Nesmith. B F Woodward Sunday after·
tlves here durmg the weekend.
Kenneth of Port Wentworth, Mr and Mrs Lonnie Branne"! noon.
Those from thiS community
Mrs J. 0 White and children, and son were last Sunday din· Friends will be interested to
WALTER ALDRED COMPANY who are attending G. T. C. this
JimmIe and Barbara Sue of ner guests of Mr. and Mrs L1tt learn that Mr. B F. Woodwarcl
38-40 West Main-Phone 4-3351 session are MISS JessIe Lou
Statesboro. Mr. and Mrs CeCIl Allen has returned to his home from
•••••••••••_ Clark. Derman Morton, Lannle
Joiner and son, Donald of Lee- Mr and Mrs Harold aWters the Central of Georgia Hospital
field and attractive little daughter. in Savannah and is improving
•••••••••••••••••••••••• -
----
Connie of Statesboro, visited
I
Mrs Farris Ansley is a po-
CHARLES NESSMITH NOW during the week with Mr and tient at the Bulloch County Hos-
Il'TTENTION
ON AIRCRAFT CARRIER Mrs. Chauncey Futch. pital. We hope for her a speedy
-A - Charles L. Nessmith, fireman Dr. Taylor. Mr. Wingate
and recovery.
ALL LIVESTOCK GROWERS :�e��iC�es�;:i·�·'
0�0�3�fW��;Ir-------------1
Main Street, Statesboro, Ga., is
serving aboard the Navy's
newest and largest attack air­
craft carrier USS Ranger at Ala­
meda, Calif. The 60.000-ton
Ranger was transferred to the
Pacific Fleet this summer and
arrived at Alameda in mld­
August.
Phone 4-2451
Stilson News
Record set for digging stacking
and selling peanuts at Stilson
BUILDING MATERIALS
Calvary Baptist
Church says Jimmy McCorkle to open new
'Welcome G. T. C.' business in Nevils in October
Nevils News
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
, ..
Pegboard and Mosonlte
Bathroom Tlleboard
White Pine Panelling
White Pine Shelving
Fir Lumber
Windows and Doors
Masury Paints
J. M. Manville Asbestos
Fllntkote Roollng
Builder's Hardware
Lighting Fixtures
Sheetrock and Plaster
Cement and Mortar Mix
Rock Wool Insulation
Asphalt and Rubber Tile
Nalls - Screws - Bolts
Du<all Aluminum Tension
Screen
Wide Variety of Screen
Doors and Grills
Fire Brick - Flue Linings
Drain Tile
MISS Black IS a native .1f
MR. FRED GRUMLEY will Baxley. Georg ... where she hastaught for the past seven
temporarily replace Mr. Dana vears She was vuledictonan of
King. who is on leave of ab- her high school class
sence at Peabody Collep,e studv­
mg townrd a doctorate. Mr
She received her A B degree
Grumley Will hold faculty rank III element�ry educlltion at
of flsslstant p: ofesc;'"
- of musIc. Mercer University \�hlle at
He I eceived u D S in music Mercer she was p!'esldent of
education from C:tpitol Uni- Baptist Student UllIon
vcrsltv in r.n'llr:lbus. Oh;'l nnd She has done additional
An M M degree from Florida graduate work at Flonda State I'••••••••••••••••••••••�IStAte UllIversltv In 19!,� University and Georr,i:t Teach-II
F��-l 1955 to 1957. 11'" 1V�'" e! G College
teacher and music supervisor In
elementary schools in OhIO. and
\WIS a graduate ASSistant (rom
1957 to 1958 at F S U He is
marl'lcd Both Mr Patter.;;on an"
Mr Grumlev arc members of
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
FUll-time secretaries have
been added In the offIces of the
registrar and publ!c relations
Here are the prices farmers got for livestock
at Our Market on Thursday of last week:
Heavy No.1 Hogs
Light No.1 Hogs
521.60
521.27
Feeder Pigs sold from $18,00 to to $25.00.
Cattle sold good with prices being $1.00 to $3.00
higher than any other market.
Fat Cattle 52Z.00 to 526.50
Stocker Calves 20.00 to 526.00
Butcher Steers and Heifers
SllOO Ito 525.00
Calves From SI3.00 to 525.00
Bulls Up to moo
Now Mr. Farmer, is this Top Money???
Compare last week, the week before, and
right on baok You can SEE WHERE YOU GOT
THE TOP DOLLAR.
We Guarantee Top Money
Sell with people that don't try to mislead you.
We are open and above board with all that we do.
We have people with years of experience that are
eager to give you Prompt and Courteous Service.
Bring Us Your Next Load
BULLOCH STOCKYARD
Statesboro, Georgia
Welcome!
G.l. C.
Students
Burton's Shoe Store
of
Statesboro
offer you
LATEST STYLES FOR LADIES BY:
Vitality
and
Grace Walker
LtGHTEST
TOUCH IN
STANDARD
HtSTORYI FOR MEN:
John C. Roberts
Edgerton
Nunn - Bush
Apache Moc's
ONLY UNDERWOOD end. pound·
pound typing forever with a to·
tally new Golden-Touch Standardl
Today, try the only standard typ"
writer with the eOIY top·top typ­
Ing of Golden·Touch.
Gordon Business
Machines Co. Burton"s Shoe Store
44 East Main St.-Phone 4-3682 East Main Street Statesboro, Ga.
Presbyterians
greet G. T. C.
students
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 25, 1958
The Statesboro Regional LI­
brary Is an Information center­
not a mere storehouse or books.
Yom' Bathroom
Dressed In
Sparkling
CLAY TYLE
-Permanent Beauty­
Waterproof- - Stain-;lroof - Easy to Clean
East Terms
Estimates Gladly Given
Sklllod Tile Setters
Statesboro Tile and Marble
Contracting Company
(W, L. Blackburn)
Northside Drive - Phone 4-2210 or 4-3598
Welcome!
G. T. C. Students
Whatever You Need
You Need to Go To
The College Phar�acy
No Wonder the Crowd Goes to The
Pharmacy ... No Matter Whether It's For
A Prescription
A Refreshing Drink
A Cigar
A Magazine
Or Just to Say Hello!!
•
You are Always Welcome at Your Drug Store-
The Pharmacy - Where You Will Find:
Prescription Service With Confidence '�l ,jI,.:
Complete Soda and Sandwich Service
Drugs for Every Need
Prince Matchabelli - Revlon - Yardley - Du Barry - Sheaffer - Old
Spice - Chanel - Westclox - Amity - Lilt - Norris - Stationary
Evening in Paris - Greeting Cards - Ciro's - Prom - Sportsman
\.'Ihitman's - Parker - Gillette - Fitch - Wilson Sporting Goods
Scripto - Mennens - Flashlights - Vitalis - Kleenex - Ponds
I
Max Factor - Johnson's - Kodak - Flashbulbs - Film _ Sun
Glasses - Jergens - Candies - Magazines.
HE[OLLEIiE PHARf1A[
"W!fERE Tilt: CROWDS GO"
<
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
�outh Main St. POpular 4-5421
.;-
"
, .
Editorials
Our community welcomes G. T. C. students
Welcome to Statesboro!
On behalf of the citizens of
Statesboro and Bulloch County,
the editors of The Bulloch Herald
say "welcome" to yo�, the stu­
dents of Georgia Teachers College.
Many, most of you, are already
familiar with Statesboro. Those of
you who are in the sophomore,
junior and senior classes have
been here before and know some­
thing of our community. We say,
"welcome back," to you.
But we save our special welcome
for the freshmen - those of you
who come here from our neigh­
boring counties, those of you who
come here from far away counties.
Remembering our freshman
days at college we have a par­
tlcular warm place in our hearts
for you.
You arrived at the college this
week. Many of you have never
been to Statesboro. Many of you
are away from home for the first
time - that is, really away from
home and father and mother­
you are finding it sorts tough
these first few days. But that will
not last. You'll find your class­
mates friendly. You'll find your
upper classmates a little rough on
you, perhaps, but that is a part of
college life about which you re­
member when you become an
upperclassman next year.
But as you get used to the idea
that you are in college, that you
are seeking higher knowledge, and
you begin to relax and look around
you to see what sort of com­
munity in which you are to make
your home for the next four years,
you'll find those who live in this
community a friendly people,
anxious to help you and wanting
to make you feel "at home."
You'll find the churches of'
your choice have a place waiting
for you. You'll find a warm heart
in the peoples who make up your
church's membership - all anx­
ious to help you and willing to
help you think of us as your
home-away-from-home.
You'll find the city friendly.
Our police officers are as fine as
you'll find at your home town
and you can get to know them
and they'll quickly help make you
feel at home.
Our city fathers are friendly
folk. They are working at making
the community of whiQb your
college is a great part, one of
which the college can be proud,
just as proud as they are that
the college is a part of our com­
munity.
OUI' County Commissioners are
charged with making the county
which sought out and helped
establish the .college you are now
a part of, one about which you
can write back home with pride.
And the citizens - there are
10,000 01' more of us - are alert
to the terrific contribution you
and the teachers who teach you
make to our community. We are
extremely proud of your college
here. We call it "our college" just
as you call it "your college." We
praise it highly when we spread
out into the parts of the nation
at all points of the compass.
And - we'll not coy about it­
the merchants and the business
community of our city are happy
to have you here. For they are
keenly aware of the impact YOIl
have upon the economy of the
community. You'll find them
friendly and anxious to please you.
When you settle down and get
around to coming to town to look
about, you'll find our stores clean,
attractive, offering goods equal to
those found in the large metro­
politan centers - and being of­
fered at less cost.
Now - we have said our wel­
come. We have expressed how our
community feels about you and
our college. We are happy you
are here. We want you to be happy
here.
Welcome!
Welcome teachers
And while we are saying wel­
come to the students of Georgia
Teachers College we want to ex­
tend a hearty "howdy" and "make
yourself to home" to the teachers
of the college - especially to the
twenty who are here for their
first year. The others are already
a part of the community - some
of them for many years. And we
join them in saying welcome to the
new ones.
We hope that by now you are
comfortably settled - housing be­
ing what it is here, we know that
it has been or still is a problem.
If we can be of any assistance,
call upon us.
Welcome!
He has done a lot
We think it appropriate this
week that we commend Everett
Williams of Statesboro, member
of the Board of Regents of the
University of Georgia System
from the First Congressional Dis­
trict, for the tremendous part he
has played in the progress of
Georgia Teachers College.
It is not just coincidental that
our college has been treated so
generously. We admit that the col­
lege deserves it and had it com­
ing to it. But we must admit that
with a man so completely dedi­
cated to the progress of Georgia
Teachers College its progress has
been faster and greater,
Mr. Williams has devoted n
great deal of his time as a mem­
ber of the Regents in the interest
of the college. And yet there is
not another branch of the Uni­
versity System which can, with
good conscience, complain that it
has not received its proper share
of the resources at the disposal
of the Board of Regents.
But anyway you look at it Mr.
Williams has done a great deal
for our community through his
devotion and interest to the
progress of the college.
Special edition
We wish to say "thanks" to the
business community of States­
boro.
We appreciate the cooperation
which the advertisers, who appear
in this special edition of the
Herald, have given us in this, the
first concerted welcome to the
students of Georgia Teachers Col­
lege, on behalf of the community.
Theil' response has been wonder­
ful.
More than 1,000 extra copies
of the Herald were printed this
week. A copy was given to ever),
student and teacher at the college.
We believe it expresses the sin­
ere appreciation which the com­
munity has of the college and the
part it plays in the commun ity life
of Statesboro, Bulloch County and
Georgia.
The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26, 1937 - Published Every Thursday
LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
9 East Vine Street
Statesboro, Georgia
G. C. COLEMAN
Advertising
Director
Entered at the Statesboro, Georgia Post Office as Matter of the Second Class on
January 31, 1946, under Act of Congress, March 3, 1887
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Bird of Another Feather
WHO IS A CHRISTIAN?
One of my friends who writes
an article on this same editorial
page has been insisting that I
itemize what I think are the
attributes of a Christian. Need­
Jess to say, this is un impos­
sible task, in that one can never
hope to exhaust the heights or
depths of Christian truth. But,
we will give it a try!
WHO IS A CHRISTIAN? What
are those qualities that dis­
tinguish, or should distinguish a
Christian from a non-believer?
In our limited space, we will
name at least five and comment
briefly on each one.
First, a Christian is one who
TARRIES. Tarry is a forgotten
archaic word which means, in
the Christian sense, to pray and
prepare.
Yesterday was Sunday. If you
attended church, did you make
any spiritual preparation before­
hand? Or, as is so often the case,
did you simply make your way
to a pew and look up at the
minister with this kind of
feeling: "Well, here I' am. Do
with me what you can?" A
Christian is one who tarries, that
is, prays and prepares himself
for worship and for the work
of the new week.
Again, a Christian is one who
TRIES. There is no room for
a depressed and defeated spirit
in one who follows Christ. At
least, not for long. With St.
Paul he affirms: "I can do all
things through Christ who
strengthens me." The habit of
"giving up" to the weakness
of the body or the despair of
the spirit is broken, and in its
place comes the spiritual de­
termination to "keep on keeping
on."
ALSO, A CHRISTIAN is one
who TRUSTS. Someone has
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev. L. E. Houston Jr.
wisely said: "We fear Russia
when we fail to trust Christ."
It is our faith that fosters
courage in the face of seeming
disaster. An old man once
watched a boy flying a kite. As
it went out of sight, he asked:
"Son, how do you know it's
still there?" The lad quickly reo
plied: "Because I can feel the
tug of it on the cord." This is
the confidence of the Christian
when the air is thick with
ballistic missles and earth
satellites.
"This is my Father's world,
0, let me ne'er forget,
That though the wrong seem
oft so strong,
God is the ruler yeti"
A Christian is one who
TITHES. He has accepted "God's
Plan for Church Finance." He
understands that tithing (10 per
cent of one's income) is the
minimum standard of Christian
giving. He knows that bazaars,
cakes sales, etc. are good in
their place, but that the support
of the Kingdom of God must
never be left to such uncertain
measures. It is yet to be known
what God could do if all who
profess His Name would tithe.
Finally, a Christian is one
who TEACHES. Sunday marks
the beginning of "Christian Edu­
cation Week." The need for
Christian teaching has never
been more apparent than now.
And we must never expect the
Sunday School teacher. who has
his students for twenty minutes
one day a week, to accomplish
the task alone. This obligation
rests upon every teacher in the
public school room and upon
every parent who has the price­
less privilege of reading chil­
dren.
Who is a Christian? With the
Apostle Paul we say: "Think on
these things."
It's Your Library
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, It is the privilege
and duty of the American people
to commemorate the one
hundred seventy-first anni-
versary of the adoption of the
Constitution of the United
States of America with ap­
propriate ceremonies and ac­
tivities; nnd
WHEREAS, It has been said,
"To understand the Constitution
of the United States is the
clarion of the hour, a call as
dynamic as when Moses wrote
the Ten Commandments," and
never has this quotation been as
timely as it is at this very
mement; and
WHEREAS, Public Law No.
915 guarantees the issuing of a
proclamation by the President
of the United States of America
designating September 17·23 of
each year as Constitution \Veek;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, W. A.
Bowen. Mayor of the City of
Statesboro do hereby proclaim
the week of September 17-23,
1958 as CONSTITUTION WEEK
and urge atl citizens to study
the Constitution, to expres'i
gratitude for the privilege of
The Statesboro
Regional Library
BOOKS ON MIDDLE EAST
for background reading on
the Middle East, the Statesboro
Regional Library suggests the
fallowing:
A number of excellent books
fOI" a broad survey of the com­
plex social and economic factors
of this area can be found in the
library. These include: "Middle
East" by the Royal Institute of
International Affairs; "Middle
East" by Halford L. Hoskins;
"Asia" by Martin Huriimann.
While Israel is a tiny country,
its problems are world-wide in
their implications and a num­
ber of books are available in­
cluding Israel, ''The Eternal
Idea" by Irving Miller. and
"Bridgehead: Drama of Israel"
by W. D. Frank.
Persons Interested in Egypt
will want to read "Pharaoh to
Farouk" by Henry Jarvis. The
author traces the history of
Egypt from 3000 B. C. to the
present and analyzes important
historical events and personali­
ties of Egyptian leaders.
Harry Philby's book, "Saudi
Arabia" is the first complete
book about King Abdul Aziz
Ibn Saud, who died in 1953 and
whom the author considers the
last, and probably the greatest
of a long line of Arab leaders.
American citizenship in our Re­
public functioning under the
superb body of laws - the
Constitution of the United States
of America. This September 8,
1958.
(s) W. A. BOWEN, Mayor
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
G.T.C. STUDENTS
SO YOU'RE gonna make your
home in Statesboro [or a
while - well we think of the
college as being In Statesboro
and we're sure you'll forgive us
for that.
And we think It would be
sorta nice If you know some­
think about the history of our
community. It'll give you some­
thing to write home about­
or you might even clip this out
and mail it home In place of a
letter - we want to make it
easy for you.
First off, Bulloch County was
created by an act of the Geor­
gia Legislature in February,
1796. It took a part of the lands
lying in Screven and Bryan
counties to make up our county,
but it must have been all right
for there is no record of these
two counties protesting the
action.
THEN SEVEN years later an
act of the Legislature created
the town of "Statesborough" on
December 19, 1803. Sixty-three
years later in 1866, Statesboro
was granted a charter by the
General Assembly, and the com­
munity grew up from the "Town
of Statesboro" to the "City of
Statesboro."
If pushed, we admit that in
t.he beginning the growth of our
little city was nothing to toss up
our hat over. By 1880 the
IT IS A REAL privilege for
me to join with the members
of the staff of the Bulloch
Herald this week in saying
"Welcome to Statesboro" to the
young men and women who
come into our community for
the first time as students at
the Georgia Teachers College.
We want you to know and
understand that our welcome is
a sincere one.
On Tuesday night you were
officially welcomed by our
Chamber of Commerce in a
special program designed for
your enjoyment at our Fair
Road Recreation Center. You
were told then that our com­
munity is glad to have you be­
come a part of it.
THERE ARE some of you who
witt think that we welcome you
to our community simply be­
cause of the dollars you will
spend while you are here. We
would like for you to believe
that this is far from true.
You see, those of Us who live
here in Statesboro and Bulloch
County have long since made a
pact with the college. Many of
us are graduates of G.T.C. and
have come to know her and love
her as you, too, will do in the
years ahead. All of us who Jive
here have developed, through
the years, a sincere desire to be
population was only twenty-ftve
and lIs reputation was "a good
place to stay away from ..
" Tales
are told of the fist fights that
used to be fought under the Old
Walnut Tree which stood where
our two main streets now Inter­
sect.
By 1900 the populatlon had
grown to 1.150.
AND A LITILE over seven
years later on February 7, 1908,
the school, which was destined
to become Georgia Teachers
College, opened under the name
of "The First District Agricul­
tural and Mechanical School."
The people of Statesboro and
Bulloch County put up 300 acres
of land and $25,000 cash, and
free lights for ten years, to have
it located here. Best investment
they ever made.
It was in these next decades
that the City of Statesboro be­
gan to grow until today it is one
of the finest communities in the
nation.
We're proud of it. We want
you to be proud of it.
MRS. W. H. MORRIS, our
correspondent at Stilson brought
us a mess of peas recently - a
big bag of them. And every pea
in the sack was eleven inches
or longer. Pods, picked at
random, contained as many AS
twenty-one peas. They made the
pot licker dark - but they were
real good peas.
It
Seems
FELL INTO a fish trap at
Floyd Gerrald's Barber Shop,
formerly Dedrick Waters' Bar.
ber Shop one day last week. We
were getting our hair cut when
it happened. Some young man
was In Slim Waller's chair
telling about a man who caught
a twenty-five pound caUlsh.
Dedrick, who was giving us a
fast Clip. started fidgeting and
before he realized it he had told
that he and Tom Smith, the
late Blsh Murphy and "Nubby"
Powell, who now lives in
Columbus, Ga., had gone fish­
ing in the Canoochee River and
they caught a catfish that
weighed twenty-nine pounds.
And Slim, detennined that he
was to tell the biggest one,
allowed as how Ell Hodges had
had a catfish that weighed
ninety-six pounds and he chal­
lenged us to check it with Eli.
Of course you and we who are
not fishermen, know that Eli
would back up Slim, if he had
said the cat had weighed 196
pounds. Fishermen are that kind
of people.
Dedrick finished clipping us
and we scrambled out of the
fish trap and went on our way.
Ninety-six pounds ... Ha!
to Me...
max loekwood
a part of the tremendous work
which is done at OUR college.
We are justly proud that here,
among these mumuring pine
trees, we are working with and
helping train the leaders of our
Georgia for tomorrow. We have
an understanding of the tre­
mendous wealth our state pos­
sesses in our youth. We know
how important it is for you to
grow into adulthood with a
genuine desire to help make your
state a better place in which
to live.
during these first few weeks
when all will seem strange to
you. The community itself will
seem cold as you go about the
streets not knowing those peo­
pie you meet. Just remember
that all of Our people here love
the college and all of us are
anxious to make you feel at
home.
When those of us who live in
this community can be of serv­
ice please don't hesitate to call
on us. We have many organize­
tions of which you can be'illme
a part. You can be active in
them and use your abilities to
help us as we work to give our
aid to you.
AND SO YOU see we are very
serious when we say to you,
"welcome to our town." Come
into it and be a part of it. Give
Us the use of your talents and OUR HOPE is that when you
your leadership on our com- return to your homes during the
munlty. Take your place In our holidays, already, just ahead,
churches and in OUr service you will have had time to tell
agencies and grow to feel that your parents how much you ilke
Statesboro wants you to feel like Statesboro and we hope, by
here is your second home. then. you will be able to count
Some of you come from big- the great number of folks in our
ger towns, some of you from community who have a sincere
smaller places than Statesboro. desire to have you as their
We would like for you to know friend.
that Statesboro is a small com- May your stay with us be
munity with a warm heart and pleasant and in the years ahead
while you are here we hope that may you gain for yourself those
you will share with our hopes needed attributes which will
and dreams for a wondertut , mean for you a life filled with
future. good health and much happi-
ness.
AS YOU begin your work at Welcome to Statesboro and
the college there will be times Bulloch County.
Thru the 1'8 of 4lf.. ..
vIrgInIa russell
The couple might have looked
like the day after the night be­
fore. He might have looked
woozie and she might have
looked wobbly. If you thought
they didn't do much sleeping the
night before you might be right
there, too.
HAD YOU stood outside their
bedroom window you might
have wondered why they took
the flashlight and peered at the
windows. Were they searching
for a burglar? They seemed to
do this at intervals, so mayhe
they suspected a Peeping Tom?
But all through the night you
could have seen the light turn
on and both the man and worn­
an walk around the room look­
ing behind the bed, behind the
pictures, behind the tables, be­
hind the dresser, then under the
bed, and finally looking on the
walls and looking up at the ceil-
Some additional titles that
readers interested in the Middle
East will want to read include:
"Will the East Go West?" by
Freda Utley, "Heritage of the
Desert" by Harry Ellis; "Persia"
by A. Costa, "Suez Story: Key
to Middle East" by W. F. Long­
good, "As I See India" by
Robert Trumbull, "Iran" by
Richard Frye, and "Cyprus" by
Harry Luke.
ing. Was it a gnome they
were searching for?
If you kept your post right
outside the window you might
have noticed that once the man,
having sneaked out of bed,
turned on all the lights and took
the fly swatter and whacked his
sleeping wife right on the back.
Was he crazy or was he mad?
SHE JUMPED right out of bed
and looked startled and sur­
prised and hurt. You probably
couldn't hear but you felt sure
she was laying him low.
If you were still watching you
might have seen him come back
in the room with a large bottle­
then the lights go off. Were they
going to do a little nipping? If
so, no wonder they looked so
disreputable the next day.
BUT LO, if you kept your post
you'd have seen the lights go
back on and the woman take
a little bottle and start rubbing
something on her neck, (ace,
arms, hands, legs, feet and toes.
In another hour the milkman
would have caught you at your
observation post and could
have explained a lot of things
to you.
OF COURSE, though, if you're
a native or an adopted citizen
you were more than likely in
the same boat with this couple.
You wouldn't have had time
to watch outside any window.
You'd have been fighting the
mosquitoes just like your neigh.
bars. One of the creatures can
drive a man and his wife mad.
A search every half hour dur­
ing the night can leave a body
dragging around all the next
day. The bottle of alcohol will
alleviate the itching slightly.
IF THE SEARCHES are un­
successful a last resort is to take
that horrible insect repellent
and rub it all over the exposed
parts of the body. For forty
minutes afterwards, the eyes
will smart dreadfully but finally
a few minutes of sleep will come
until the milkman comes around
and wakes you up.
To think old Adam and Eve
brought this on us!
2,002 attend
first football
Official consolidated returns
of state for September 10 primary
Commissioner Wynn says 'Welcome' ::��LS���:��A
BOYS
STATE COLLEGE
Guy Wendel Freeman. Gene
• •
Reginald Hodges, and Wayne D. In marrIage
Parrish from Statesboro, have
been accepted for enrollment at I
.
G
•
Georgia State Collego In Atlanta aws m eor"'a
for the fall quarter. l:)-
A total enrollmont of 5,700
students Is expected at Georglo
State this fall ,according to J. D.
Blulr, registrar.
The downtown Atlanta college
We in Bulloch County think that there is no other begins Its second year offering
oounty in the country equal to ours. We know that you four degrees: A.B., B.S., B.B.A.,
think the same of your home county and that makes us
and M.B.A. Atso offered this Effective on September 15,
happy. So, while in our county you will find it easy to ���rs�!11 I:Oth!5 sl���/��a�c�� "there shall be a three-day walt­
be "at home." and Sciences.
Ing period, following the appli-
cation for a marriage license If
We hope that your stay at the college will be 0. olthor of the parties to the appll-
pleasant one and that your search for knowledge will be SIX STATESBORO LADIES cation are under twenty-one
a rewarding one.
ON EXECUTIVE BOARD OF years of age, before the mar-
GA. WOMAN'S CLUBS rlage license can be Issued," Mr.
So, on behalf of the citizens of Bulloch County, I
Mrs. E. L. Barnes. president
Mikell explained.
bid you a cordial welcome and hope that YOIlI' time in of the Georgia Federation of He went on to say that "no
our community will be most pleasant. Women's Clubs. announced this marriage license may be Issued
week that six members of the between 6. p. m. and 8 a. m.
Statesboro Woman's Club have If both parties to the appllca­
been named to the executive lion are twenty-one or older.
board of the Georgia Federn- there is no waiting period. If
tion. They are: the application Is made at the
Mrs. Alfred Dorman, Mrs. same date that blood Is drawn
L. M. Durden, Mrs. H. P. Jones for the blood test, then the
Sr., Mrs. J. O. Johnston. Mrs. thrue-dny waiting period Is over
J. E. Bowen Jr. and Mrs. John- by the time that the results on
Rites held for'
son Black. the blood test are obtained."
Gigantic Prize
Give·A·Way
Changes made
To the students of Georgia Teaohers College
Statesboro, Georgia
Ladies and Gentlemen:
Mr. Bob Mikell. ordinary of
Bulloch County, this week re­
minded the citizens of this com­
munity of the new routine for
obtaining marriage licenses as
prescribed by a new law.
h Lieut. Governor Ernest Van-
------------
game ere diver received 80.5 per cent of
La k
the total popular vote In win- Officialst wee the Statesboro ning the nomination tor gover-
Athletic Association reported ncr In the Septembor 10 Demo-
that the total attendance at the cratic primary. returns
Statesboro High-Savannah High Official consolidated returns
football game on September 12 reported to the State Democratic state officeswas 2,002, Including 124' non- Executive. Committee Wednes-
paying admissions which were day, September 17, showed Van­
made up of members of the diver polled 499,409 votes and
S.H.S. "B" football teum mothers carried 156 counties to win 400
members of the band, chee; unit votes.
leaders and high school passes. William T. Bodenhamer. who
Total gate receipts were I,· carried the other three counties
460.75. Savannah High received to win 10 unit votes, received
half of the net receipts. 87,830, and Lae Roy Abernathy
A breakdown of the at- polled 33,099. There was one
tendance reveals that there wrlte-In vote for Atlanta Canst 1-
were 1,174 students, 512 adults, tution Editor Ralph McGill and
192 season ticket admissions and two for Gus Barksdale, who was
twelve teachers. not identified.
On behalf of the Bulloch County Commissioners
and the citizens of Bulloch County they represent, I
wish to bid you welcome to Statesboro and Bulloch
County.
county
for
The results In Bulloch County
In the races not Included In the
tabulation on this page are:
For Lieutenant Governor: C. J.
Broome, 98; Garland Byrd, 2.474;
W. Colbert Hawkins, 1,116;
John D. Odom, 135; Howell iI.
E. Smith Jr., 118.
For Secretary of State: Ben G aId GFortson, 4,764. For Treasurer: er roover
George Hamilton, 3,344; C. F.
Swint Jr., 1,189. Fort Attorney
h dGeneral: Eugene Cook, 4,768. ea s new
The executive committee, or- For Comptroller eGneral: Ralph
ficially summoned to consolidate Buice, 245; Zack Cravey, 3.192;
the vote, also heard Gov. Marvin Bruce Edwards, 682; Jimmy welfare unitGriffin, retiring titular party Elliott, 455.
head, and State Chairman John For Commissioner of Agri-
Sammons Bell blast national culture: hPIl Campbell, 4,770. Gerald D. Groover, manager
Democratic Party leaders. For State School Superintendent.: of the Gold Kist Peanut Growers
The committee also received Claude Purcell, 4,768. For Lahar and president of the Statesboro
the official consolidated returns Commissioner, Ben Huit, 4,470. Rotary Club, has been named
of other races in the primary, For Public Service Cornmls-
local chairman of the newly or­
and instructed Bell and Secre- sioner, Allen Chapell (to succeed ganized Salvation Army Service
tary George D. Stewart to cer- himself), 4,769; Charlie W. Red-
Unit for Statesboro and Bulloch
tify them to Secretary of State wine. 1,739; Ben T. Wiggins (In- County.
Ben W. fortson for the Novem- cumbent), 2,650. Walter Me- Mr. Groover was named to
ber general election ballot. Dougald (to succeed himhelf), this post at a breakfast meeting
In the race for lieutenant
4,768. on Friday morning, September
For Justice of Supreme Court: 4, attended by local civic and The Register Home Demon- Mrs. Nellie Hodges Davis, 72,
governor, Garland Byrd won the Bond Almand (to succeed him- religious leaders. stratton Club met for their of Nevils, died early Saturdaynomination by polling 395,801 self), 4,769; T. S. aCndler, (to Other officers elected are regular meeting at the Home- afternoon, September 13, in the
:��e�9t� uC:i��O:;;. ����t�er��;'� succeed himhelf), 4,770; T. J. B. Averitt, vice chairman, and makers' Kitchen on U. S. 301, Bulloch County Hospital aft.er
polled 49,686 and carried three ����� ���d ��od��cC�;dc���eI2i �;�·surEe·:te�heGroIOScsa'l s:�::��rt� Friday for an all-day meeting. a short Illness. She was the
counties for six unit votes; Col- Appeals; Ira Carlisle (to succeed committee which '''1'11 serve as
The day was spent working widow of Dan W. Davis and
b rt H k' h d 61 981
' with ceramics and stool making had been living in the Nevils
� on:�o���y awith, twot����; �ti:��I��ee�,7�.;�s�i), \7��ChOIS liaibson betwehen the cillents, the with Mrs. Sara Thigpen in community most of her life.
John D. Odom polled 39,131 for pu
lie and t e Salvat o Army charge. Surviving relatives Include
two counties and four units;
will be named later. At the noon hour a lunch was one daughter, Mrs.. Jack Crosby
and Howell E. Smith Jr. polled L
.
Mr. John Baker, service ex- enjoyed with Mrs. John Ed of Nevils; three brothers, Olive
o 153
.
d I eglon to
tension representative of the Brannen and Mrs. Jack Bowen Hodges, Nevils, John L. Hodges,3, and carne no count es. Salvation Army. presided at the as hostesses. Statesboro. Fred Hodges of
The official returns on other organizational meeting. Captain In the afternoon the presl- iMami, Fla.: three grandchildren
contested state races: hi David Muldager of the Salvation dent, Mrs. Leon Holloway, pre- and severn I nieces and nephews.Treasurer-George B. Hamil- sponsor Ig Army was presented by Mr. sided over a short business Funeral services were held
ton, 422,849, 408 units, 158 Baker
and gave a brief word de- meeting. Sunday at 4:30 p. m. with Elder
counues: C. F SWInt Sr., 110" Veterans' D scription
of the "great hurnani- All present reported an en- Harris Cribbs officiating. Burial
946, 2 umts, I county. ay tarian services provided by the joyable doy. was in the church cemetery.Salvation Army." . Pallbearers were Fred Den.
Comptroller-W Ralph Buice.. The new organization will give Cross; Miss Sarah Hall, Bulloch mark, Malcolm Hodges, Robbie
78,619; Zack D. Cravey, 259,- Ralph White, commander of the Statesboro and Bulloch County Welfare Department Hodges, Julian Hodges. John B.
910, 308 units, 117 counties; the Dexter Allen Post 90, the County area direct contact with and J. B. Averitt of the First Anderson and C. J. Martin.
Br�ce Edwards,. 180,�07, 1�2 American Legion, announced the Salvation Army. The local Federal Savings and Loan As. Barnes Funeral Home wasuntts, 42 counties; Jimmy . unit will provide emergency sociation. charge of arrangements.
Elliott 55,262. this week that Francis Allen has welfare to local residents and _
Public Service Commissioner been named chairman of the transients.
-Charlie M. Redwine, 205,265, Special Veterans Day observance Those attending from local or-
13 units, 6� counties; Ben T. to be staged in Statesboro on ganizations
were W. H. Burke,
Wiggins, 331,814, 397 units, November 11. Chamber of Commerce; Ralph
152� counties. B. White and A. Francis Trap·Mr. Allen states that plans nell American Legion Dexter
are in the hopper for a big cele- AII;n Post No. 90; the Rev.. 1. ir;����������������������������������������!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!�l
gratron on th day. �hich usd to Robert Smith. First Baptist
to be called Armistice Day but Church; J. A. Pafford, Lions
now known as Veterans Day. Club; Fred W. Hodges and E.
W. Barnes, Junior Chamber of
Commerce; the Rev. L. E.
Houston Jr., Pittman Park
Methodist Church; Gerald
Groover, Rotary Club; Miss AI·
The Statesboro Regional Li- rna Hopper, Business and Pro­
brary is an Information-center-c, fessional Women's Club; Mrs.
not a mere storehouse of books. J. D. Fletcher, American Red
GERALD GROOVER
Very sincerely yoUI'S,
EDGAR WYNN, Chairman
Bulloch County Board of
Commissioners
September 25, 1958
Register H. D.
Club has
MOTORS
Rebuilt­
Exchange
-GUARANTEED-
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 25, 1958'
Mrs. Nellie Davis
of Nevilsall-day meeting
SAVE THE LElTERS
Automobile - Truck
Tractor
Complete Automotive
Machine Shop
Motor Parts Co.
37 East Main St.
Statesboro, Gil.
The Bulloch Herald
Distrfbutors of Fine Groceries for 39 Continuous Years
Books will help you do things
better. Visit your PUBLIC LI­
BRARY today. The
STATESBORO GROCERY CO.
Electricity
still
Welcom-es
works for pennies! family wants aservice of quiet
dignity - a service fitting,
as a last tribute to a loved
one.
... memorial services com­
plete in every detail, are
assured here always. De­
pend on us for prompt,
sympathetic service.
You To
GEORGIA TEACHERS
COLLEGETHE LOWLY PENNY packs a lot of purchasing
power when you spend it for electric service. Just
a penny's worth of electricity, at our average
residential rate, can do some !Jig jobs about the
house.
It will keep your refrigerator cold for 12 hours
or wash and dry the day's dishes. Only one cent
spent for electricity will whisk the dirt from a
dozen room-size rugs or wash three tubfuls of
clothes. It will toast 40 slices of bread or make
20 cups of coffee.
You can enjoy two hours of television or eight
hours of radio entertainment for a single penny.
Electricity does so much to lighten your work,
to brighten your day, for so little cost. No wonder
the average family we serve is using nearly twice
as much electric service as it did 10 years ago.
SMITH - TILLMAN
MORTUARY
24-Hour Ambulance Service
POplar 4-2722
Savannah Ave., Statesboro, Ga.
We at the Statesboro Grocery Company
are proud of our Georgia Teachers
College - We feel that you will he just
as proud as your year progresses. We
hope so.
'�....?5··l� �ONTAti
� VILLAG!
RESORT
FALL IS BEST OF ALL II THE SMOKlnl 'I11Iu trip
will do you good in atOro w.,. than 0118 I 00 aft.
fIB/Ilin,_ and ....wio. U-I ban._J'on_
Lake (amoo. from s.,ember throu,h November.
Enjoy colorful, criap day.· ••• nfnabln'i ftIItful
nigbta. A wonderful retreat ftlr ti"Je whole ftunlly­
"hether WI.day ora weeki Heatedlwimmina.pooJ.
craft makiol (freo inltructioDa). bartel. hikiq:_
aupeniaed recreation pro,l"IUD. WOAdarful food,
lodle, private cotta,eI. C,oma Dow-ratal much
lower In Fan.
�nd for FREE- COLOR FOLDER
Dept. 5-58. Fontana. 'v:ilil\l!l. N. e. '
Let Us Help You Enjoy Your Year at G. T. C.
Statesboro Grocery Co.
East Cherr:( Street Statesboro, qeorgia
GEORG.A POWER COMPAN.Y
• e.r.ZIN WHII.V ... W·I •• IV. Distribl;1taJ:s 01 Fine GroceJries (OF' 3.�·€ontinuous. Yean
'J
,I
The Bulloch Herald
,
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 25, 1958
Brooklet News
Brooklet First Baptist Church
elects new officers for 1958-59
oy MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
The nominating committee of MISS JANELLE OEASLEY
the First Baptist Church recent- HONORED AT
Iy nomlnated the officers and MISCELLANEOUS.TEA
workers for the now church Miss Janelle Beasley, u brlde­
year, and the following were elect of September 27, was the
elected: honoree at n mlscellaneous-tea
Sunday School, superhuen- lost Wednesday afternoon at the
dent, Floyd A. Akins; associate home of Mrs. Harold Joyner.
superintendent, 1-1, S, Dol!nr; The guests were welcomed bv
general secretory, Harold Smith; Mrs. Joyner, who Introduced
associate general secrctnrv, them to the receiving I1l1c. Mrs.
Harnp Smith; superintendent W. L. Bensley, mother of the
Adult Department, W. E. Gear; Groomsbride, Miss Beasley, the
Young People's Department, bride, and Mrs. George P.
Mrs. W. K .• Jones; intermediate Grooms, maternal grandmother class of Southeast Bulloch High of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. weekend in Statesboro, the guest
Department, Miss Naomi Drlg- of the bride. Mrs. Barney Mc· School will sponsor a "chicken S T W t M J S
. First MethodI·stgers; Junior Department, Mrs. Elveen was in charge of the two ' . a ers. of Mr. and rs. ames piers. .
T, E. Daves; Primary Depart- rooms where the beautiful girts supper" Friday night, Septern- Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Waters of Weekend guests of Mr. and
ment, Mrs. Edgar D. Shaw Jr.; were displayed, and Mrs. Jesse ber 26, in the cafeterta of the Gainesville were weekend guests Mrs. John Woodcock were Mr.
Beginners Department. Mrs. Syl· Grooms presided at the register. school. Plates will be $1.00 for of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Roberts. and Mrs. Durell Donaldson and
�ester Parrish; ?ssociate super- In the dining room litlle Miss adults and 50 cents for children. son, Lee, Floyd Woodcock, and
�����e�\... B������s An�:�":;�; ���y ����er ��::��mt::ls�OI��:: The proceeds from the supper PARTIN-WILLIAMS Mr. and Mrs. Alton Woodcock
Superintendent Nursery De- pared by Mrs. R. A. Tyson, Mrs.
will' be used toward the class Miss Bonnell Partin of Lumber and son, Johnny, all of Savan-
partment, Mrs. Harry Me- Joe Grooms and Mrs. W. O. trip next spring. nah
Connick; associate superinten- Mallard, were served by Misses
City and Silas Williams t'f Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wood. We are happy to join with
dent, Nursery Department, Mrs. Jayne Lanier and Patsy Pass. Brooklet
were married Septem- ward of Stilson visited Mr. and ministers of the other churches
Jerry L. MInick; worker, Nursery Mrs. John A. Robertson WRS Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Minick, ber 7 at the Lumber City Bap- Mrs. J. H. Beasley Sunday. in Statesboro in extending a
Department,' Mrs. Earl Lester; dining room hostess. A musical Mrs. H. G. Parrish, Mrs. John tlst Church. The Rev. Joe Mills
pianist, Adult. Department, program was presented by Mrs. A. Robertson, Miss Carrie
hearty welcome to the students
Harold Smith; p�anlst, Beginners W. D. Lee during the tea. The Robertson and H. M. Robertson officiated... MRS. W.
F. BARRS and faculty of Georgia Teach-
Depart�ent,. MISS Louise Me- honoree was attractively dressed attended the funeral services of Mr::.s�. ,,::��a�r�� �ho��a';!;.�f� CELEBRATES BIRTHDAY ers College.Elveen, chorister, Adult Depart- In a lovely dress of red lace, f I. b Cit d M WII A I t I 50 I tl If you we here last year,
ment, James E. McCall; teachers, with black accessories.
' last Tuesday afternoon of Mrs. a urn er y, an rs.
• pprox rna eyre aves re
adult men No. I, T. E. Daves; Mills. mother of Mrs. Hunter
IIams Is the son of Mr. and and friends met Sunday at the you know the community in-
adult men, No.2, John Thacks- Robertson, at the Baptist Church
Mrs. L. L. Williams of Brookl�t. home of Mr. and Mrs .. W. F. eluding its churches. If you are
ton; Ella ". lackbum Class, Mrs. S. E. B. H. SENIORS in Wadley.
Mrs. Henry Lowery and MISS Barrs to celebrate the birthday In Statesboro for the first time
h
Elizabeth Hall, organists. and of Mrs. Barrs. The children we want to
'
Hamp Smith: associate tenc er, ELECT OFFICERS Mrs. E. C. Watkins and Mrs. Joe Shetrleld, soloist, presented present were Mr. and Mrs. David what you Wtlelill you Inl advanfceMrs. E. L. Harrison; Elneda The members of the senior J. H. Hinton were in Athens last a program of music. Newman and family Mr and soon earn or
Class. Mrs. R. C. Hall; ass�cla�e class of Southeast Bulloch High Wednesday and Thursday be- Given In marriage by her Mrs Willis Newman �nd f�mllv yourselves.
The churches, ore
��ch';;, �rs. WMH. U:, �rcL; School have elected the rottow- cause of the serious Injuries of father. the bride wore a white Mr. 'and Mrs. Cecil Newman and �!��:lbll� ���n�oi.0�r!nh:�Glllna ass. rs. en . Ing officers for the 1958·59 Edgar Parrish and Johnny Par- satin ballerina-length dress with children of Atlanta, Mr. and Mrs. You will find them friendly andTenwhate�; diN I T school year: president, Terrell rlsh, where were In the Athens a lace jacket. She carried a Perry NeSmith, Mrs. Floyd eager to have you share In theirDav:� :��Ita u et m�� t J�h� Parrish; vice president, Peggy General Hospital. white Bible with a purple Madray of Jesup. Mrs. V. A. services
Thac�ton' Ell;;" B�ackb�� class Thompson; treasurer. Joel Sikes; Mr. and Mrs. eLster BI�nd throated orchid. Miss Catherine Buie, Mr. and Mrs. Hubert We u�ge you to affiliate with
Mrs Ha�p Smith' 'assoclat� secretary, Jeanette Cribbs.
and Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing Vernadoe was maid of honor. Barnard and sons, Mr. and Mrs. some church while In States.
teacher, Mrs. E. L. 'Harrison; �Is�e�as�e�!��es In Beaufort, She wore blue and carried a fan- Daniel Curry, and Linton Ne· boro. It can mean much to you,
Elnead class, Mrs. R. C. Hall; W. S. C. S. MEETS WITH
.
J. ·M. Aycock: son of Mr. and �::::d bouquet of yellow carna- Smith, all of Savannah. and you can mean a great deal
associate. teacher, Mrs. W. H. MRS. BROOKS LANIER MrS. Julian Aycock. left last B � Ide sma Ids were Miss
At the noon hour a birthday to Its fellowship.
Upchurch. Libnah Class, Mrs. week for Athens where he G Idi V d d MI
dinner was served, and lovely First Methodist Church has as
Kent I. Gillenwater' Young The September meeting of the d h f h
era ne arna oe an ss gifts were presented to Mrs. Its motto, "A warm-hearted
People's' Class, Mrs.' W. W. Woman's Society of Christian ��!eG'nlv!r:it r�� g:,�� lelass at Jean Shebolt. They were dressed Barrs. church In the heart of the city."
Mann; Intermediate Girls. Mrs. Service of the Methodist Church Guests las; Tuesda g a'F M III blue and carried yellow car- We Invite you to discover the
Addison Minick; Junior Boys, was held last Monday afternoon John Woodcock w�r a rs. natl�ns. Mls� Johnnie Fay Mrs. Mary NeSmith and son, truth of this statement for your.
J. L. Minick; Junior Girls, Miss at �he home of Mrs. Brooks Randall R. Waldhour and �r:� Partin was? Junior bridesmaid. Charles, and Mrs. A. J. Knight, self. Come to see us 900n and
Henrietta Hall; Primary Boys. Lanter With Mrs. R. E. Brown Sandy Waldhour of Rincon Mrs. Haro�d
Williams served as hl� all of Savannah, and Misses Dot often.
Mrs. John F. Spence; Prtmary co-hostess, Mrs. H. G. Parrish Leon Kickll hter
. brother s best man. The usher and Janelle Knight were supper If we can serve you In any
Girls, Mrs. Floyd A. Akins; presented the pro�ram as Simmons of sava����rs. Frank groomsmen were Odell Bragan guests last TUesday night of Mr. way, please call us.
pianist, Intermediate Depart- follows: devotional, 'The Lord Dr and Mrs C E Bohl d
and R. L. Akins Jr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley. to cele-
ment, Miss Nancy Parrish; is My Shepherd," Mrs. W. C. chUd�en, Elle� a�d 'Matt e: a�t Following the wedding are· brate the birthday of Mrs. Brad. Sincerely yours,
Junior Department Miss Nan- Cromley; report of the fifth I t W d i
. pe cepUon was held In the social ley. Dan H. Wllllarna, pastor
cy McCall.' assembly of the W. S. C. S. at ;�Ier ea�:���� :;'eA:';::t��' D�i hall of the church. For a wed- _
Training Union: director. John St. Louis, Mrs. Bob Mikell; the American Cancer Societg ding trip to the mountains Mrs.
Thackston' associate director, prayer. Mrs. C. E. Wllllams. The M W D
y. Williams wore a lavender dress
Warnell Denmark; pianist. Miss president, Mrs. Williams" con- mot�� Mrs 'R Le� �!l��r hf� with white accessories and an
Nancy Parrish; c h a r i s t e r, ducted the business meeting. Hlnasville la�t weekend
• orchid corsage.
Warnell Denmark; director, Mrs. Lester Bland �nnounced Mr. and Mrs. Pratt Waters of •••
Intermediate Department, Miss the plans for the men s supper. Savannah were weekend guests Mrs. C. K. Spiers
Naomi Driggers. Money was donated for the girl ,
Church officers: treasurer, at the orphan's home in Macon.lrr�����������������������
J. L. Minick; clerk, Harnp Smith; Mrs. Brooks Lanier anriotlnced
pianist. Mrs. W. D. Lee; complete plans for the Study
chorister. James E. McCall; course that will be held the
chairman of ushers. Harold nights of October 14. 16, 20. and
Smith. 23, at the Methodist CIJurch
Cradle Roll and Extension De· Duri 19 the social hour' ,the
partments, Mrs. F. C. Rozier and hosl'sses served lovely re�h-
Mrs. W. K. Jones, mcnts.
i
THIS IS WHERE THE "PROFS" show off. This Is the physical Education Building, properly called the gym in which
some or G. T, C.'s great basketball slars have sparkled to the shouts of their supporters.
------------------------------
Church welcomes
G. T. C. students
AT
HERE ARE THE PRICES
,PARKER'S STOCKYARD
S. E. B. H. SENIORS
MI"� JANELLE BEASLEY
TO WED
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
SPONSOR RECORD HOP
The wedding of Miss Janelle
The members of the senior Ber.sley and Hugh L. Belcher of
elass of Southeast Bulloch High Albany and Hoboken will take
School sponsored a "Record place Saturday afternoon, Sep'
Hop" in the school cafeteria last tember 27 at 4 o'clock In' the
Friday night. Brooklet Methodist Churtih� No
Invitations are being sent.' but
relatives and friends are invited.
to attend the wedding and' als9
the reception that will be held
Wednesday. September 10, in lhe social hall of the church.
was the date of the first Future
'Homemakers meeting at South-
• • •
·east Bulloch High for the cur· METHODIST MEN'S CLUB
rent school year. All of the ninlh TO MEET AT BROOKLET
grade homemaking students Next Monday night, Septem'
were special guests and a cordial ber 29, the Bulloch Count,v
invitation was extended by Pat Methodist Men's Club will meet
Moore to each girl to join the at the Brooklet Methodl.t
F. H. A. Church. At 8 o'clock the ladles
Ginny Lee is serving as presl· of the church will serve supper
dent this year. The other of· in the social hall of the churoh.
ficers
.
who w!11 serve with her The ladies in charge of the sup·
are: vice preSident, Anne C!'om- per are Mrs. Lester Bland, chair­
ley; secretary, Jennette Cnbbs: man' Mrs H G Parrish Mrs
treasurer, Dorothy Lowe; proiect J, N. R�shing: Mrs. Wald�
chairmen, Mary Foote and Sue Moore, Mrs. John A. Robertson,
pye; honor roll. Bobhie Jebn Mrs. C. S. Jones, Mrs. R. E.
Brannen; de,:!rees chairman, Brown, Mrs, J. 'V. Sikes and
Mary Kent Gillenwater; musk Mrs. C. E. WHliams.
and recreation. Barbara Shaw
and Judy NeSmith; historian.
Walter Lou Scott: Parliamen· CHICKEN SUPPER
tarian, Crystal DeLoach; yenr- The members of the senior
hook chainnen. Bobbie Jean � _
Crosby and Miriam Cribbs:
typists. Jean Starling and
Rachel Howard: poster chair·
man. Sandra NeSmith: hospi.
tality. Mar" Alice Belcher and
Janelle Knight; membership, Pat
Moore. Hattie Jane Royal and
Henrietta Royal. and public reo
lations. Louise Baker.
Anne Cram lev arranged the
following program:
Devotional, Janelle Knight; reo
uort of Le9der�hln Conference
camp. Dorothy Lowe; invitation
to new memhers. Pitt Moore, and
recreation. Bl'Irbarl\ �hJ'w.
The members of the executive
committee were hostesscJ:; for
this meeting and served delicious
refreshments. One hundred and
twenty-five �irls were nresent.
Rlso Mrs. Harry Lee,' who Is •
chapter mother. The club's ad·
visor is Mrs, J. H. Hinton.
Monday
Tuesday
Dally Cash Market $21 00Heavy No. I's •
::�� �:� I�a���� $21.00 AUTUMN IS HERE •••
FUTURE HOMEMAKERS
HOLD MEETING
Regular 2 O'Clock Au.· $21 50Wednesdayuon - Heavy No. I's .•. •
LIGHT NO. I'S $21.00
Having officially arrived on TUesday, Sept. 23
In the early mornIng hours.
Take a deep breath as the beauty unfolds In our
forests and In our yards.
Soon the chill will setUe upon us and we will
give more thought to Indoor Ilvlng.
Dally Market
Heavy No. I's
LIGHT NO. I'S ........
Thursday $21.65
$21.00
Regular G"�ed Hog Sale, $21.35Heavy No. Is .
LIGHT NO. I'S $21.00
Friday V Better and
more attractive lighting For the long
winter months.
.,
.
Saturday $21.35
\1 Electric heat with its no odor, dependability.
efficiency and at costs that compare most
favorably with other fuels.
V Let's move into this beautiful time of the year
with confidence, anticipation and great comfort
and
DaUy Market
Hcavy No. 1 's
to
STUDENTS
from
the
bottom
of our
hearts
Why lose money when you can sell with
PARKER'S and take home more cash. Load up
and head for PARKER'S, where the crowds go. A
barn with modern facilities and men who know the
worth of your livestock and who will be on hand
to handle your livestock.
"YOU CAN'T DO BETTER-
YOU MIGHT DO WORSE"
PARKER'S STOCKYARD guarantees you the
Highest Dollar for your Livestock.
the
SEA
ISLAND BANK
a member of
Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.
All Because of Rural
Electrification
<iJ'1�t �ll!it
<iJ'ributlC
CO·OP ELECTRICITY IS GOOD
FOR GEORGIA
You will always find more buyers on hand at
PARKER'S STOCKYARD to make your livestock
bring its worth.
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
The last tribute to a loved
onc Is not measured In temlS
of dollars and cents. Our
service Ilkewlse Is not
measured by the amount 01
money expended. We have
certain basic charges for
service, but all other charges
are In the control of the
famlly.
2�HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE
LANIER - HUNTER
FUNERAL HOME
Phone �3188
REMEMBER IT'S
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"AS MODERN AS TOMORROW"
We Give S & H Green Stamps
--A COMPLETE liNE OF FENCE POSTS-
SAYS
The G.T.C. Story
from 1908 to date
Mrs. T. J. Rowe
Georgia Teachers College, today one of the leading
on Septemher 18
teachers colleges in the nation was not always Georgia
Funeral services for Mrs. T. J.
Rowe, 82, who died Tuesday
Teachers College. night. September 16, at the home
The college's history begins as one of ten district of her daughter, Mrs. Wallace
agricultural and mechanical schools established through
Brown in the Cllto community
of Bulloch County. after a long
a legislative bill introduced by H. H. Perry of Hall Illness, were held Thursday at
County and supported by Governor Joseph H. Terrell 3:30 p. rn.•t Union Methodist
and signed into law on August 18, 1906. Church.
conducted by the Rev.
Clyde Johns, the Rev. Billy
To assure the location of the First District school Daniels, and the Rev. Hardwick
in Sttaesboro the citizens of the county and the town, Lanier. Burial was In the church
under the leadership of Colonel Albert M. Deal, offered cemetery.
27 $ 000' d
Survivors are seven daughters,5 acres of land, 25, 111 cash, an free electricity Mrs. C. M. Williams of StlIson,
and water for ten years. Mrs. Harvey Boykins and Mrs.
In the beginning there were no appropriations made Woodrow Stuart, both of Syl·
by the state for maintenance of the new school, how-
vania, Mrs. Wallace Brown.
Mrs. W. L. Cail Jr .• Mrs. Gordon
ever provision was made for all funds derived from Deal. all of Statesboro, and
fertilizer and oil inspection fees would be utilized for Mrs. Herbert Alford of Jesup;
h
..
I hi
four sons, Carlos Rowe and Lee
t e support of the district schoo s. T s arrangement D. Rowe both of Savannah
was unsatisfactory and was replaced in 1911 by an Grady no;'e of Memphis. Tenn.:
appropriation bill for maintenance. J. T. Rowe of Dublin; one sis-
Th B d f T t f th F' t D' t
.
t A
. ter, Mrs. Minnie Grubbs of
e oar 0 rus ees 0 e Irs tS ric gri- Barnesville, S. C., one brother,
cultural School, with Jefferson Randolph Anderson as Floyd Croft of Claxton; 24
chairman, met in 1907 and elected J. Walter Hendricks grandchlldren and ten great-
. .
I d Ott T H f f' It grandchildren.prmcipa an o. arper pro essor 0 agrrcu ure. Active pallbearers were grand.
The new high school opened on February 8, 1958. sons, James Deal, Edwin Brown,
Principal Hendricks' record book for March 25 1908 Billy Earl Brown. J. E. Rowe,, , Johnny Rowe and C. M. Wll·shows the enrollment as follows; IIams Jr.
Seventh grade -- John Hendrix, Henry Waters, Honorary pallbearers named
Arthur Morris, James Moore, Robert Williams, Clyde were John Olllft, M. B. Hodges,
F' kli R I . h K d Ch I BI d T M Joe Hodges, W.
C. Hodges, oJe
ran 111, a elg enne y, ar es an, om oore, Blackburn, Kenneth Beasley, L.
John McDougald, Frank Miller, Deans Crumpler, Cecil W. Deal, Lee Stewart, O. W.I. •
Waters, Hugh eLster Arto Council, Dan Bland, Grover
Branne, James Rigdon, Vera Arnett, Gertrude Futch
and Troy Anderson, (who enrolled on April 1).
_______________Iml_u_li:m d Eights grade -- Gorden Williams, Hubert Jones,
• UlI:l IIII a ... Grady Johnson, Mark Lively, Willie Cox, Paul Sim-
mons, Fred Kennedy, Rastus Brannen, James Donald­
son, Hubert Kennedy, George (Pete) Donaldson, Ivy
Everitt, Naughton Mtichell, Gordon Donaldson, Dan
Rigdon, James Blitch, Elma Smith, Mamie Newsome,
Annie Waters, Josie Olliff, Minnie Reed Beasley, Sara
Parker.
According to the recollection of Dan E .Bland,
Lanie Rushing, John Rushing, Brantley Blitch and
Grover Johnson had enrolled at the beginning of the
school on February 8, but had withdrawn before Prin­
cipal Hendricks' records of March 25.
Principal Hendricks, a graduate ot the University
of Georgia, taught English, history, spelling and
physics. Prof. Otto T. Harper of the University of
Georgia, taught agriculture, plant life, botany and
geography. He was born in New York and lived at Dal­
ton, Georgia before coming to Statesboro. Prof. F. M.
Rowan of Cartersville, a Georgia Tech man, taught
arithmetic, Algebra, shop work, carpentry and forage
practices. Miss Josephine Schiffer, who was born in
Java, and lived in New Jersey, taught domestic arts
and domestic science. George Kicklighter was the farm
St. Matthews
Church says
'Welcome'
around and point out to you the
things of historical interest. just
let Us know and we'll be glad to
get one for you.
Any of you are welcome to
attend the services offered at St.
Matthew's, whether it be the
ancient Sacrifice' of the Mass,
or one of the other beautiful
ceremonies held at various
times.
Please call upon us if ye can
serve you In some way. We'd
like to have some port in helping
to train tho minds and hearts
of the young men and women of
G.T.C. to be God-loving citizens
of earth and of heaven.
Sincerely,
Revs. Robert B. Rademacher
William A. Tegeler
and George Mathis
Welcome, Students and Pro.
fessors of G.T.C.!I
We, the priests of St.
Matthew's Catholic Church ln
Statesboro want you to know
that we think a lot of G.T.C.
We consider It a privilege 10
help the college and its growing
number of students in any way
that we can. Stop In to visit us
and our litlle church. The doors
Iare open every day all day long.fF you wish a guide to show you
WELCOME to all
Georgia Teachers College Students
FINE SbtOES
•
wi I be found at Statesboro's
LEADING and OLDEST Shoe
store •••
you are invited to come in and see our selection
of fine name-brand shoes •••
-CITY CLUB and WESBORO for MEN.
-VELVET STEP and HAPPY HIKERS for
LADIES.
-WEATHER,BIRD for CHILDREN.
The Favorite Shoe Store
East Main Street Statesboro, Oa.
A Hearty Welcome
To All
G·T.C. STUDENTS
From
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen
where you will find
Is Just a Pleasant Walk From the G. T .C.
Campus ••• Youlll Like It
delicious sandwiches.
rolls and pastries from our
own ovens.
delightful cold plates
crisp salads
MRS. BRYANT'S KITCHEN
It is Our Pleasure to Serve You and You Will Find a
Pleasant Welcome
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 25, 19118
Ethridge, Dr. J. H. Whiteside,
Cliff Thomas. Warnell Brown,
W. A. Brown, J. R. Evans Sr .•
und .I. W. Hendrix.
Tho body remained at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. WaI­
lace Brown, until time for !be
funeral,
Smith-Tillman Funeral Home
was In charge of arrangements.
WELCOME TO ALL G. T. C. STUDENTS
AGO-Shown here 01'0 some of Ihe G. T. . bcauttcs working In lheir gurdon. Noto
the tenche�' supervising activities while porch�d in the suddlc on the horse at the right.
Rites held for ... ALWAYS APPROPRIATE
ALWAYS APPRECIATED'
Your
FLORAL
and
GIFT
Problems
are solved at the FLORAL and
GIFT SHOP NEAREST the G.T.C.
campus.
,
The Statesboro Floral Shop and
PINE CONE GIFT SHOP is just a
short distance from the campus.
.
Come In and Browse.
, I
.
"
The STATESBORO
FLORAL SHOP
On Fair Road Opposite Memorial Park
YVELCOME TO ALL O. T. C. STUDENTS
NOW! At �
famous B �.U E BEL L Wranglers
in SUMS���QOLARS-HUSKIES
'I::;' :.
a
WELCOME
to Georgia Teachers College
STUDENTS
--e--
(i
�
tfueky
Sizes 6 to 12 '3••
14 to 20 $3.49
SHOP at
Statesboro's
largest
Department
Store •••
BOY'S COME IN ALL SIZES. SO DO
Slim.
Size, 4 to 12 '2.9.
13 to 16 $2.9B
Rerular
Si.es 4 to 12 '2.9.
13 to 16 $2.9B
, t !
WRANOLER. D.UB-L-NEE JEANS - 4 to 12 $2.9B
W'angl.... cu' f,om durabl. heavy w"ght
CANFORIZED denim, Jam P,oof ZIDDer-Authentic Wu'trn Cut.
in the center of the business section •••
�
STATESBORO, GA.
WE
GIVE
Sit H
GREEN
STAMPS
.�
STATESBORO.OA.
j". -BALCONY-
�_, �J �__
WE
GIVE
saH
GREEN
STAMPS
--WE GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS-
STATESBORO HIGH BLUE DEVIL
This Week's
Contest Closes
Friday, 8 P. M.
-Statesboro's Quality Hardware Store-
WOODCOCK
MOTOR CO.
A. B. McDOUGALD
Your AMOCO And
FIRESTONE TIRE
Invites You to See
The 1959 CADILLAC
OCTOBER 1
FOOTBALL
CONTEST
Just Predict the Score Of
STATESBORO - COCHRAN GAME
Friday Night, September 26, 8 P. M.
1st Prize 2nd Prize 3rd Prize
STADIUM SEAT $3.75
For What Ever Your Needs
All You Need to Remember Is
You Save at WINN-DIXIE,
Where You Meet Your
Friends and SHOPPING
IS FUN.
-, ... � � Dealer
$15. $10. $5.
You Can Also Predict Score for STATESBORO­
METTER GAME FridaYI October 10.
Use Entry Blank Below or Pick Up Blank From
Sponsoring Merchant.
TIRE NEEDS and AMOCO PRODUCTS Georgia Motor Finance Co.
East Main Street Statesboro, Ga.
• Contests open to everyone ex­
cept employees and families
of th is newspaper and the
sponsoring firms.
• Entries to be judged by the
editor and staff of this news­
paper. All decisions of the
judges are final. I n case of tie,
cash prizes will be awarded
by draw.
• Entries must be submitted on
official form, as printed in
this newspaper, or obtainable
at any of the sponsoring mer­
chants. Entries must be de­
posited in official contest
boxes.
• The deadline for weekly sub­
mission is 8 p. m. Friday.
• Winners will be announced
Thursday of the week follow­
ing.
• Limit one entry per person,
please.
NOTHING
TO BUY!
ANYONE
CAN WIN!
ENTER
TODAY!
Here's All You Do - Just pick up your ENTRY BLANK at any merchant sponsoring this contest - put
your prediction on blank and deposit in box - or mail your entry blank to The Bulloch Herald, P. O. Box 329,
Statesboro, Ga. All entries for this week's contest must be in contest boxes or post ma,rked no later than Fri­
day, September 26, 8 p. m. - For next home game, Friday, October 10, 8 p. m.
CONTEST RULES
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
My Prediction for the Score in the Football Game Between
Statesboro and Cochran is:
) STATESBORO ) COCHRAN
Name Telephone No ..
Address .
THIS CONTEST SPONSORED BY:
A BLUE, DEVIL SPECIAL!!
And for Financing
OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
My Prediction for the Score in the Football Game Between
Statesboro and Metter is:
STATESBORO ) METTER
Name Telephone No ..
Address c ..
Sponsors of Blue Devil Contest: Robbins Packing Co., Statesboro Coca-Cola 'Bottling Co., The Brazier, The Col�
lege Pharmacy, E. A. Smith Grain Co., Donaldson-Ramsey, Clifton Photo Service, Statesboro Buggy, and Wagon
Co.
WINN -DIXIE
Johnson Outboard Motors
Browning Shotguns
Spalding Sportin:;J Goods
Hettrick "American Field"
Hunting Clothes Watch for the Opening Of
The Greater and Enlarged
W. C. AKINS and SON
HARDWARE
WINN -DIXIE
I
Soon
-Statesboro's Quality Hardware Store -
Our Remodeling Program Grows
TO GIVE YOU A BETTER STORE
More Space - More Selections
Easier Shopping - Quicker
Says Be A
and
The 1959 OLDSMOBILE
OCTOBER 3
Winner With
FIRESTONE TIRES Remember the Dates
-When you ride on Firestone Tires
you can bet you are a winner. For Complete Insurance Coverage
-SEE The Statesboro Insurance
AgencyA. B. McDOUGALD
For Your
Tourists served Four Statesboro business firms
550 cups of get plaques for 25 years service Homemakers
.
b J' Four Statesboro bustness flnno h Id f' Y dlava y aycees were included In the 124 coastal 0 ust meet oung
women an young men:
area employers In the field of
S,E,B.H. YOUNG FARMERS As M
'
Th Stat b J ed Industry trensporteuon and TO HEAR REPORT ON
ayor of the City of Statesboro I am happy reunion set for lirst meeting550 �ups e!r o�ft�ce:�dse�ne Utilities,' which were honored at HOG PROGRAM Monday evening, September to have been given the opportunity to say "Welcome"
case. or .ott drinks to tired an Accolade of Appreciation Members of Southeast aut-
8, the Stateaboro High Future to our community through the medium of this news-
S d SM.tourists on Frid.y and Monday luncheon In Savannah on Fri· loch Youn F I ti Homemakers of America held paper. un ay ept 28 onday nightnights August 29 and Septem- day, September 19, w'l g armer organ za on thelr first meeting or the ••••on. , •
ber I' at the beginning and They are F, W, Darby Lurn- m� I t�e;rf· report at thel�1 next The meeting w•• held In the We know that you must think that Georgiaending of the long Labor Day ber Company, The Howard trl; 'to tl��mC����pp:::�s n�x� Hom. Economics room. of 'reachers College is a fine school _ your very The Brannen f.mlly reunion Announcement I. made this
weekend, Lumber Company, Statesboro perlment Station to study Its Slt.tesboro High, The newly presence here is proof of that Now we want you to will be held at Bethlehen week that the Statesborc
This project, adopted by the Coca-Cola Bottilng Company, "Ho Pro rom"
e ected president, Patsy Rocker, ,." . Primitive Baptist Church, 10' Ouarterback Club will hold Its
members of the Junior Cham- and the Statesboro Telephone
g g , called the meetmg to order, She know that the Citizens of Statesboro thmk the same. catod three miles west of fi I M
ber of Commerce and desl noted Company,
Some plans of Interest t� the Was assisted In the meeting by We t t f I th t St t b ' . h Statesboro, Georgia on Sunday,
rst meet ng on onday night,
as "coffee Brake" for th: 1958 These firms, together with the group for the fail and winter the vice president, Bonnie ,wan you
0 ee a a es oro IS youi ome September 28, 1958, Se�tember 29, .t the Forest
project. was first used last year �ther 120 firms, were recognized mo�ths will
be a part of the Dekle, away f� om home and that th� people here welcome Mr, William Brannen of Syl- Helghts Country Club,
in their "Operation Slow Down for contributing to community �usln�ss S�SSIOr' according to Linda Cason gave the devo- you, Give them the opportunity and they will take vania Georgi. Is chairman of J, B, Scearce Jr. captaln ot
and Live" project. and state growth over a span of
aug ton �as ey, president. tiona I, followed by Julie Ann iYou into their hearts, the t�nth reun'lon, and ail rela- the "team," announced that a
Last year more than 400 cups twenty-five years or more" by
The meell�g will be held Tyson, who led the group In a , , tives and friends or the Brnn-
number of outstanding program.
of coffee were served and about the Georgia State Chamber of Wednesday night, September 24, number of songs,
We hope, that your years here III our midst are to nen family are Invited and urged have been arranged for the
:lOO cups of orange juice to Com�erce and the Savannah In the cafeteria at Southeast Natalie Parrish, Cecelia Ander. be your happiest ones. We hope that you find that for to attend,
season and will be announced
tourists and their children when Dlstnct Authority. Bulloch High School. son. Roziln Hail, ana Carol Hug- �hich you are searching here at Geor ia Teachers Mr Clyde D Hollingsworth
at the first meeting,
they responded to the Jaycees' The luncheon �as held in the Supper will be served at gins explained the meaning of \:::' lie
g posl";aster of Sylvania Go I� The Quarterback season will
signal to stop, �eSoto Hotel, when each of the 8 o'clock, F,H,A" Its colors and Its symbol.
0 ge. the speaker for the ;"ca�iol1, lost ten weeks, with the last
Fred Hodges, president of the firms recognized was grven the Four new officers were So, on behalf of the people of Statesboro, I wel- He has done much research on regular meeting
to be held on
States�oro Jaycees, expresses his State Chamber's Accolade of elected and their duties ex- come you to our college, Please make yourselves to the Brannen family and we fo.1
December I, when the club has
appreclatton for the coopera- Appreciation plaque, Individually Lockwood makes plalned by Bonnie Dekle, New home that he will have some
Its big Jamboree meeting,
tion given them during the inscribed, , officers elected were: Secretary,
.
Interesting facts to bring to us A feature of the season wlil
project. He commended Curt E, A, Yates, ,chaIrman, of the Cecelia Anderson; treasurer, Sincerely, There will be special recogru be "Ladles Night," the date to
Steinberger and Jerry Howard State Chamber s Industrial ,�e. t R Natalie Parrish: Historian, Roz- tion and gifts to be present" I
be announced later,
who organized and administered partment, explained . th�t de- repor to ec. lin Hall; and reporter, Julie Ann W, A. BOWEN, Mayor to the Brannen who travels 'he Invitations to join the clubthe 1958 "Coffee Brake," splt� extensive �hecklng, of Tyson" City of Statesboro, Ga. greatest distance, and to the have been mailed out.
Mr. Hodges said, "The reac- available records, It Is possible b d '1 The meeting cl6sed with the September 25, 1958
eldest Brannen and the younjcst
tion of the tourists was one of that, some companies which oar -counCI F,H.A, Creed Brannen In attendance,
surprise and pleasure that any quahfy for the recognitionmay' Thi III b. I
'
t
organization should consider have been overlooked." He
Refreshments were served ut
"
IS program w eg n n Jon
their welfare and safety. States. added that in such event, the
Max Lockwood, superm- the close of the meeting, Rep P t CHARLES NESSMITH NOW
11.30 a, m, and a basket lunch
boro will long, be remembered State, Chamber should be ".oti. tendent of the Statesboro Rec- Those attending were: Janice
• res on ON AIRCRAfT CARRIER W�lmbe served following the pro-
by these tourists who stopped fled In order, that the overslght reation Department, reported at Carter, Cecelia Anderson, Sue USS RANGER
g ,
with us during 'coffee brake'," may be recto fled, the September 5 meeting of the Ellis, Mary
Alice Chaney, Mary th k tL D Sh I B says an S 0 Charles L, Nessmlth, firemanRecreation Board and Council, ou ossey, er on rown,
that attendance for May IS· �onnie D�kle, Lynelle Gay. Roz· apprentice, U,S,N" son of cu.
August 15 at the Memorial Park Ion Hall, Linda Lee Harvey, Carol h' bert H, Nessmith of 233 WestRecreation Center hit more than Huggins, Bobble Ann Jackson, IS supporters Mnin Street, Statesboro, Go" Is75000 based on the accurate Natahe Parrish, Patsy Rocker,
records kept on the center's Jane Smith, Julia Ann Tyson,
serving aboard the Navy's
daily report. Linda Cason, Faye Bennet Bran-
Congressman Prince H. Pres- newest and largest attack air-
H I rt d th t f th nen,
Janice Clarke, Nancy Cul- ton, who won a decisive re-
craft carrier USS Ranger at Ala-
e a so repo e a or e len, Janelle Deal, Mary Dekle, nomination victory last week meda, Calif, The 60,OOO·ton DRY F 0 L D
���;h per�t�e:�e a���t��nce f�;' Bobbie Howard, Mildred Ingram, sends his thanks to his many Ran,ger was. transferred to the
Negroes hit 15,000 and at East
Jackie Kelly, Doris McLelland, supporters of Bulloch County
Paciflc Fleet this summer and
Miss Irma Morgan, daughter Sid C it C t t
Ann Oliver, Eula Nell Patten, In a statement released' to arrived at Alameda In mid-
of Mrs, E, G, Morgan of Cly",
I e ommum y en er a· Ann Turner Sandy Williams The Bulloch Herald, the Con. August.
has been nomed acting Dean of
tendance hit 8,000. Erma Lee Sutten. Cynthia Akins: gressman, who will begin his I����������=
Women at Georgia Teachers Board members present were Suzanne Barry, Alice Brannen, seventh term next January, said:
College, Everett Williams, chairman; Julia Brannen, Judy Collins, "The splendid vote and sup. WEEKLY MEETINGS OF
Miss Morgan will work with Mrs, W, A, Bowen, secretary; Collins, Sandra Cullen, Ja'1'ie port given me in the recent ALCOHOLICS
Dr. Ralph Tyson, Dean of Stu· A, B. McDougald and Osborne Waters, Pat Harvey, Jean primary in Bulloch County is a
dents, She graduated from Geor· Banks, Howell, Amelia Robertson, Beth Source of great inspiration to me ANONYMOUS 3-Hour Cash'" Carry Serv-
gia State College for Women Council members present were Stephens, Ann Wall, Ruth Wood· and directs that I express my Held each Tuesday dand received other degrees at Mrs, J. E, Bowen Jr" president nrd, Sandra Akins, Kay Beasley, heartfelt thanks to the voters .
an ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
George Penbody College and the of the Senior Woman's Club; Paula Kelly, Ellen McElveen, nnd especially to those in. Saturday Night at 8:15 Same Day.
"Service W!�h • Smlle" University of Georgia, Mrs, Johnson Black, president of Eugenia Moore, Pat Long, dividuals who worked so O'Clock in the Basement of
M 0 R G AN'S P LAC E b Ad forGmer tedacvher abt BaiNn. tAhle JUnHiOr Woman'�dClub; fMihSS JIeaneJtte Allen 'CMal ry JaneNBeas. zealously in my behalf, the Presbyterian Church.ro ge, a" an ance oro, ' ma opper, presl ent 0 t e ey, eanette 0 eman, ancy "My office and my service
(W. V. Morgan) C., she is secretary and B. & P,W, Club; Fred Hodges, Gay, Margaret Lamb, Ann Nes· t th
On New Georgi. Hlghw.y 11& treasurer of the state Associa· president of the Junior Chamber smith, Dot Thompson, Linda
are a e command of the peo· If you or • loved one has an
PIDLLlPS 66 SERVICE tion of School Counselors and of Commerce; Gerald Groover, Gay, and Feye Sowell.
pie, and I invite everyone to alcohol problem you .re Invited
STATION ' was named as Second District president of the Rotary Club;
caU on me when I can assist to address your Inquiries to:
-Julia Ann Tyson, Reporter WIth any personal problem,
Teacher of the Year In 1956, Math Alderman and Leodel Cole· "I also Invite letters ex. P. O. BOX 312,
She was in the state Teacher man, members at large, J, A, pressing views and opinions of STATESBORO, GA.
of the Year competition's semi- Pafford, president of the Lions
F' B.
those I represent."
finals, Club was not present. Ir�t �ptlStS
t:�:------------���� ··W--E-·l-·(-·O--M--E---�--====�WITH yOUR...· ,,; special week'. • • •
GOLD KIST ::fIEANUT GB.OW'ER.S The First Baptist Church ofStatesboro will observe its an-
STATESBORO PLANT
nual Preparation Week Septem,-
ber 22 through September 26,
Preparation week is a time of
evaluation of the past year's
achievements and failures and a
time for the planning a marc
gram for the new year. The
effective Sunday school pro·
meeting will begin each night
during the week at 7:30 and
will be held In the church, The
Rev, J, Robert Smith, the pas·
tor, will lead the discussions
each night.
The book, "Using the Sunday
School in Evangelism" by Leo·
nard Sanderson, was prepared
especially for this week of pre·
paration. This year's theme
centers the Sunday school work­
er's attention on evangelism, a
significiant part of the Sunday
school's mission: It is during
this week that the discussions
will lead into how the activities
of the Sunday school arc carried
out as well as why they should
be carried out. It is a time of
education and inispiration.
S. H. S. Future Mayor Bill Bowen says 'Welcome' The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, September 26, 1958fro the students of Georgia Teachers College
Statesboro, Georgia
Brannen family QB Club to hold
SAVE MONEY
WITH
T h l' fho o.N I (J U n d f Y
service thclt '.\ oshes
drll.:', . lind foldr,
you I fOIIl,ly wosh'ng I
Miss Morgan is
acting dean of
women at G. T. C. Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
Every Saturday Night
At Cypress Lake
Clean Fun for All the Family
"Swing Your
Pardner"
To the Dance Rhythms or
Shorty Smith
And His Cutups
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Model Laundry
AND
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
Dry Cleaners
Hamburgers - Hotdogs
6·12·4tc,
-PHONE 4-3234-
Students of Georgia Teachers College
The Bulloch County
Bank
Your Peanuts
YOUR MARKETAT And we are not kidding ... we
-Your Best Place to Sell Your Peanuts.
-Complete and Latest Market Information.
mean it!!
I
I YOUR PLANT We're gomg to do all we canAT
I
I -All Scales Tested Regularly for You.
to make yom· year at G. T. C.
-Quick Unloading.
a HAPPY ONE.
-Graded by Experienced Personnel. PiJl{ilils :TiPS We're starting with a big WEL·
COME ... OUI' bank is anxiousAND YOUR PROFITS
-Highest Cash Prices.
-Also Storage for Government Loan.
And Participating in Net Savings Is
YOUR PROFITS Also.
to sel've you while you are In
STATESBORO.
as I wanted to."
We can assure you, Jour
motor Is In A·I condition of·
ter we service It, but we
can't Insure you against Traf­
flc Officers. PLEASE DRIVE
CAREFULLY.
a member of the
I
I
I
I
I
I
Gold Kist Peanut Growers Statesboro Plant
(Formerly East Georgia Peanut Company
Gerald D. Groover, Manager - Phone 4-2635
A Division of COTTON PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
TRAIS OIL CO.
�
TlfESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Hlghw.y 80 East, PO 4-5511
U.S. 301 South, PO 2517
I
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
Statesboro and Bulloch County's
Most Modern Banking Facility
S'UPERBRAND RICH FULL FLAVORED
COFFEE �!� 49,
Limit I with
$5.00 or more
Food Order.
P£l'CH£S
1'tl01Yi 49;CAtiS
Calc�"HMixes
fO,
HUNT'S RICH RED
Tomatoe Sauce � 10,. ASTOR .3"
ASSORTED
FLAVORS
9'0% PklJ DEliCIOUS SPAGHETTI
Kraft Dinner
PLAIN or SELF RISING
L. o. S. Flour 5 !AtI..
.. .� ,
. '_.>1
lB
W-D "BRANDED" BEEFPaper Tow�1
Holders Each 49c TENDER DELICIOUS SHOULDER or
59�CHUCKSTEAKASTOR FROZEN SLICEDSTRAWBERRIES L8
4 $1 00#fl�.WhiPped'", light CreamIt...tO}J Only 14 .calories 49¢.....",IJ;J. per serving
Controlled Quality Fresh
Ground Beef 3
Big
1-Lb
Pkgs
lb
$1
S9
Pkg
Leon Meaty Short
RIBS II
Flavorful Plate
STEWAstor Vitamin Rich Frozen
Orange Juice 4 ��$rO SUNNYLAND LmLE PlGGIE' ..;.K..,;'
.
Fo.<y Red Tokay
LINK SAUSAGE
(i RAP E S 2 LBS 251 couiTRY"HWiM LB 98,
Firm Red Ripe
Tomatoes 2LBS 29;
PORK ROAST
BOSTON BUTTS
Robbins Cello All-Meat
FRANKS 49cl
lB
OPENING SOON
1 Full PoundRed Jonathon
Apples
Jumbo Pascal
Celery51bs.49c 2 Stks. Grade "A" Quick Frozen Chicke'n
Gizzards lb. 29c
Winn-Dixie
Wieners 12-oz. Pkg. 39c
Old-Fashioned Daisy
Cheese
U. S. No. 1 Sweet
Potatoes 5 Lbs. 49¢ADDITION TO OUR STORE
U. S. No. 1 Yellow
Onions 5 Lb •. 29¢
SUPERBRAND FINEST QUALITY
MARGARINE 2 Lb.
Sunnyland Hot or Mild
Sausage 2 Ibs. $1.00 Ib.49cMore and Greater Selections of the ThingsYou Want, , , Wider Aisles. , . Additional
Checkouts for Faster Service. l·lB 35"QTRS .,. Superb rand CatageCheeseFried PerchFillets l-Lb. 29¢Cup
Beauty Bar
VEL SOAP
2 Lge. 39¢Bars
New Skin Beauty
PALMOLIVE
2 Both 29¢Bars
Laundry Soap
OCTAGON
lO¢
Cashmere
BOUQUET
2 Both 29rtBars
PURE SAFE
(Iorol
Pint 11,
19"Quart ,.
MarVELous
VEL
��: 33¢ p:'� 77¢
Aersol Deodorant
FLORIENT
79¢
Powdered Hand Soap
BORAXO
2l¢GiantBar , LorgeCan 8-oz.Can
Cashmere
BOUQUET
3 Reg, 29¢Bars
New Skin Beauty
PAl.MOLIVE
3 Reg. 29¢Bars
Detergent
AD
33¢
Cleanser
AJAX
2 Reg"33� 2Gt. 49�Cons Cans
Hudson Toilet
TISSUE
20 Mule Team
BORAX
5 ��g. 89¢
Liquid
PINK VEL
12-0'.
391
22,0'. 69�Con Con LorgePkg. 4
Rolls 53¢White
A Prl••.Wlnnlnr
Newspaper
1958
Better N.".paper
C9�t..�ta
THE BULLOCH HERALD
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Blue pevils open defense of Class A
� championship; blast Cochran 53 to 6.
The Statesboro Blue Devils blasted the Cochran
IRoyals 53 to 6 here Friday night, as they opened de- A Ed Ifense of their Class A state championship. n itorial; Coach Ernest Teel, used nine
B) D -I'
backs, and five of them cracked
ue eVl
the scoring column. Statistics on If you are a TV watcher, then on Sunday nigh;I the game were comparitivelv
I even, but Cochran amassed most at 8 o'clock on the Ed Sullivan program you will l:c
I I,
of their yards in the second given an opportunity to see one of the nation's favorite
P ay
half against subs and most versatile dance teams-Bambi Linn andStatesboro led' In first downs
13 to II, In rushing yardage 215
Rod Alexander. In all probability you have seen them
B
to 143, and In passing yardage, several times. You know they are tops in the dance
I 51 to six. and entertainment field.
I
Friday night the Blue Devils
will play at Dublin, In the game
On January 18, if you've been smart, you'll see
The Blue Devil "B" team will which many observers feel will them in person here in Statesboro on the stage at
play Sylvania "B" team here furnish the 1958 Region 2·A McCl'oan Auditorium.
tonight (Thursday, October 2) At champion. 1lhe game will be A d if
8 o'clock In Memorial Stadium. broadcast on Radio Station .
n I you've. been smart you will see three other
This will be their third game, WWNS at 7:50 p, m. top-flight entertamment programs-live and in per-
having defeated Swainsboro 14 Quarterback Ben Hagan son-and in your home town, brought to you through
to 0 and lost to Wilder Junior scored IS points and passed, for th ff·ts f th St t b C
.
� High of Savannah 7 to 12.
13 more In route. Statesboro e. e . 01 0 e a es oro ommuntty Concert As-
"""'......_ Admission tonight Is 50 cents
scored 20 points In the first sOCiatlO.n.
and 25 cents.
quarter on two short sneaks by This week members of the association have beenHAgan and a 24·yard pass from ff
.
be hiCo-captains of the team are Ben to nephew Joey Hagan. Ben
0 erln.g. mem . �s rp renewals and new memberships
------------------------- �a�':�. Tankersley and Thomas added two extra points by place. to additional citizens. They are having a rough time,
Members of the "B" squad m��\he second period States. to pu� it mildly. �d they are co�cerned. For if mem-
are: ,boro added 19 more' points. b.ershl�s s?ould slip the community may lose its par-
Wendell Akins, Nat Alien,' Wendell McGlamary ran 40 ticipation m the concert association.
Bobby Brown Hoke Brunson,' yards for. one touchdown, Billy This is a community project on the part of thoseRoddy Dodd, AI Ellis, Ed Ellis, Scearce took an intercepted pass h II' th be hiJ. W. Futch, Charles Halmovitz, 51 for another, and Jerry Keefer
W ? are se mg e mem rs IpS. They get nothing out newspapermanT�oy Hendrix, Olen Henson, pl�nged three for a touchdown o� �t but headaches. They are interested only in pro-Mikell Jackson, Thomas Jack- With 13 seconds left In the half. viding our community with the finest cultural enter-
son, Kenan Kem, Jimmy Kirk· Ben made good on one of the tai t th t th f' Id ff Th'
Members of the Statesboro
sey, Kendall Kirksey, Larry conversions, and Statesboro led nmen. a e . ie 0 ers. IS entails hard work Rotary Club will join the nation
Mallard, Jamie Manley, Johnny 39·0 at halftime. and we firmly believe that such effort should be re- on Monday, October 6, In the
Martin, Danny Miller, Billy With reserves playing All the warded, not so much in recognition of the hard work
observance of National News­
Newsome, Paul Newsome, John- defense and most of the offense but be f h t th t'
' paper Week, when Alvah Chap-
ny Ray, Danny Rogers, C. M. for Statesboro, the second half
cause 0 w a ey are rymg to do for States- man, president and publisher of
S�ephens ,Robert Tanner, Jim was more evenly played. boro. the Savannah Morning News and
Tillman, Wayne Wiggins, Earl Late in the third quarter, Ben For many years the association has been bringing
Evening Press, will be the guest
Lockwood, who is chairman of Anderson, Carroll Clements, Hagan passed to Joey Hagan for to us i St t bo th fi t f .
speaker at the club's regular
the Georgia Recreation Com. Elmer Holloway, Jimmy Scearce, 27 yards and a score, and this .
n a es
.
ro e I�es pro eeslonal entertain- meeting.
mission, was attending the con- Hubert Tankersley, Charles time he passed to Jerry Tidwell
ment in the nation. Georgians in other communities Dr. Hugh Arundel, in charge
gress as a personal repre- Welch, Billy Aldrich, Austol for the extra point. point with wonder at the quality of the famous artists of the program, will present
sentative of Governor Marvin Youmans and John Brock, Cochran scored late in the brought here by the concert asso . t'
'
Mr. Chapman.
Griffin. He will represent the game on a 75-yard drive sparked' F I '"
cia IOn.
�e Savan h bll h
by quarterback Alvin Belflower or only $0.00 you can purchase an adult mem _
-." na pu s er came
southeastern United States on ,
b
to Savannah last year, His news-
the council.
.
FI Sh fullback Malcolm Purser and ership and for only $3.00 you can secure a student paper experience Includes theower ow halfback Dudley Bozeman. Boze- membership. This entitles you to admission to three business management of the
SUNDAY EVENING SERVICES
man went over from the nine fi rf Columbus Geo I L d E
High Low AT FIRST BAPTIST School I·S set
The run for the point. wn� '�e pe ormance� and this year a' bonus attraction is qulrer, and presl'Je�t an� ::��r�i
Monday, Sept. 22 ... 87 72 CHURCH stiPed. ,being added, making a total of four great shows. manager of the st. Petersburg
Tuesday, Sept. 23 .,86 87
NOW AT 7:30
k' �err sH5agand' took the next You have the remainder of this week in which Times In St. Petersburg, Fla.,
Wed sd S 23 87 85 Begi i xt S dOt 5 f 0 1,4 5
IC 0 y r s down the left t b hi the position he held until heThu':�ay�Yse:t25 .: 87 88 the F�r�t"g Bn:Ptist unc���c�
.
oi or ct.....l sideline for. his third touchdown b
0 secure
�ou� mem ers .Ip., �t's not lose what has came to Savannah.
Friday, Sept. 28 ... 90 85 Statesboro will hold evening
of the night with' just 35 een one 0 t e community s finest cultural assets-.; He was named one of the five
Saturday, Sept. 27 .. 93 72 services at the hour of 7:30 Announcement Is made this ���Og:d�el��d:de�3c�.nverted and the Statesboro Co�m.un�ty Concert Association. outstanding young men In Geor-
Sunday, Sept, 28 ... 88 85 p. m. The Baptist Training Union week that plans are being Com. Substitutes Carl Akins, Dan.
Call the association s headquarters at the Aldred e �� �h:mc:,,�::�a,����[ ;:��
The ralnrall for the week ���r m��t ��a:��O s':;rv�� -r:;� pleted fo� the Flower Show ny Bray, Donald Woodard, and Hotel Court, 4-5461 and say "I would like a member- 1952 he was named the outstand-
was 0.75 Inches. Thursday night has been held
School which Is to be hel� here Lindsey Johnson, along with the ship!"
.
ing youpg man by the Colurn-
......==:=_........= at the 7:30 hour for the past
on October 14 and 15 In the starters, looked good on defense
.
bus Ga Jaycees
Johnson Black, president of
-
several weeks and will there-
Statesboro Primitive Baptist for the winners. He Is � graduat� of the Citadel
the Bulloch County Mental foro, continue at this time.
Church annex. McGla�ary led the Statesbo�o C
-
C _] b
In Charleston, S. C. During
Health Association, announced S H S PTA R,egistratlon for Course I will �aIl carrI�rs With 53 yards m Ity OUnCI uys new World Waf 11 he was a combatthis week that the association • •• • •• All members and friends are begin at 8:30 a, m. each morn. hree trl�s. Bozemo� paced pilot and squadron commanderhas secured $1,500 of the $3,000 asked to please note this change ing with classes to begin at Cochran With 61 yards In 15 car- with the rank of major in the
designated as Bulloch County's ask questions at
of time. 9 a. m. Mrs. F. C. Porker Jr. is rles. H�rbert Wiggins gained 35 d d fi
Eighth Air Force. He holds the
share In the cost of a mental in charge of registration. ����s D�nVil�hree carries for the 3,11 mo ern re truck Distinguished Flying Cross withhealth clinic for Bulloch County. ATHLETIC OFFICIALS TO Mrs. Arnold Anderson of the Th I C h ' hi two Oak Leaf Clusters, the AirThe association here, working St. MEET HERE TUESDAY Pineland Garden Club Is chair- t . ehtoss �a\h oc r,an s t ktrd Medal with five Oak Leaftogether with associations in ep meeting man of properties. Serving with �t';."t��b�roanall ev�n �tn 1.7.al. es It was announced this week by the Mayor and Clusters, the Prealdentlal UnitCandler, Effingham, Emanuel ' staTtheeSbofriorsotfflmCleael�sinAgssoOcfl.att,.ohne her are Mrs. Albert Ellis of the Cochran '" 0 0 0 8 8 City Council that an order has been laced lth th Citation and the Crols deand Evans Counties, plans to J. Brantley Johnson program Magnolia Garden Club and Mrs. Statesbo 20 19 7 P t Pi p WI e Guerre.provide a mental health clinic chairman for the Statesboro will be held on :ruesday, Oct Edna Hoefel of the Dogwood ro 7-53 e er rsch and S�ns Company for new fire-fighting Gerald Groover Is president offor children. High School P.T.A. presented a 7, at 7:30 p.m. m the alumni Garden Club. quipment for the CIty of Statesboro Fire Department. the Rotary Club.
W':;k!�nt���ea��d����a�f b��'� program at the high school on bulldmg �OldG gym) on the Others assisting with the plans 0 H Bids were received by the out that the addition of thisclinic has been prorated to each Wednesday night, September �a�pus 0 eorgla Teachers are Mrs. Robert Donaldson of pen ouse at City Council from three major eqUipment to the City Fire De.
f 17, built around questions put
0 ege. the Merry Weeders, Mrs. L. J. fire equipment companies for partment will put Statesboro C Io the five counties according tid f R b H II f h T a varyto size and amount of services 0 a pane rna e up 0 0 �rt All those interested in referee· 0 oway 0 t e own and ail
a 750 GPM pumper mounted on far ahead of many other towns
provided. A psychiatrist and
Donaldson, H. P. Womack, MISS ing high school basketball in this Country
Garden Club, Mrs. In· county J.
•
a conventional chassis, as fol· or comparable size in the degree
hi'
Leona Newton, MISS Maude. man Foy Jr., of the Hoe and lows: American laFrance Cor. and type of fire protection •psyc ooglSt are available White and S. H. Sherman. area durtng the coming school Hope Garden Club, and Mrs. poration, $12,816.00; Peter Pirsch afforded its citizens. to raISelocally, which will enable the Q . year should attend thiS meeting. H. P. Jones Jr. Sat and Sun. and Sons Company, $'12,085.00',cHnic to begin functioning. when uestlons were asked concern· 1----------.:__
funds are available. ing the operation of the school. Mrs. Percy Blond of the Civic Seagraves Corporation, $13,
"'J1he $1,500 which has been Dr. Hunter Robertson is
DR. J. H, HERRING Garden Club, is president of the
. 230.50. The contract was V II R . Icontributed has come from civic, president of the P. T. A. Mrs. DIES IN INDIANA local Garden Council, which is Edgar Wynn, chairman of the awarded the 'Iow bidder Peter�' a eVf,Va
social and fraternal organiza. William Smith is secretary Mrs. sponsoring the school.
Sulloch County Board of Pirsch and Sons Compa�y and
tions and from individuals. Ef. James P. COllins, membership
Dr. K, R. Herring of States- County Comp"Jissioners, today delivery of the new truck: now. 0
Announcement was made re-
forts continue to increase In. chairman, urged all parents to
boro was called to Indianapolis. Those who plan to take the Issues an inVItation to the ciU- In the process of heing manu- f,S ct 19.26 cently by the Rev. Austol
dividual contributions and to join the organization. dlnedaitahnaOf thhi,.Ss fWateheekr, uDpor.nJ. thH". course are urged to read the zens of Statesboro and Bulloch factured, is expected within the
• Youmans, pastor of the Calvary
follo�ln� books at the local It- County to attend "open house" next 120 days. Baptist Church of Statesboro,
���oU���eCIU� t����ic��il��� Dr. Kathryn Lovett, who will �t�ii��O;�h�h%��r��ti�s��:�� �����,,, 7;;��:d��iO��rW��:;'�� ::illt��re���nty jail located on m��i��r ov:, t�� ����r�nino���� at 1st Baptist :�at t�e ���:rdhasp:::';:::-� '�;County a healthier and happier direct the clinic, is available as in Indianapolis. Dr. Herring's Home Companion Garden Books. The jail has been completely City Council to purchase this church finances for· Southern
�\��� ��id�vhiCh to live,' 'Mr. ����d �� i;i�r!:�i��� p��gi::�. is office will be closed until Chap,\ers I through 6, 21, 24 and remodeled and renovated, "and truck, the first new truck to be The week of October 19 to 26 Baptist churches. He statedMonday, October 6. 52. The Complete" Books of we want our people to sec it" added to the Statesboro Fire Dc. is Fall Revival time at the First that the program will continue
------------------------------------ Flower Arrangement by Rock· Mr. Wynn said. partment in 16 ea . t d Baptist Church Statesboro for' twenty-nine days and will
R P -. b k
well Grayson. "Japanese Flower y rs, pom
e
Georgia. Service; will be held come to a climax on Sunday,
ep reston urges �OI an to Arrangement" by
Allen. and twice each day Monday through October 19, which has been- 0.:; "Care and Feeding of Garden Friday at 7:30 a. m .and 7:30 designated .as "Victory Sunday."Plants." p. m. The Sunday services will The pastor states that it is the
t d·, d dl- d
be at the usual hours hope of the church leaders and
ex en SIgn-up ea Ine ate FIRST METHODIST TO
.
the congregation. that a goal of
.
BEGIN NEW SERVICES
Preaching for this revival will $20,000 for the church budget
be the pastor of the church, will be subs�ribed at the
the Rev. J. Robert Smith. Lead. special service on that Sunday
ing the singing will be Mr. Frank morning,
October 19.
B The pastor, members of theozeman, minister of music. committees and the nhurch lead­First Baptist Ghurch, East Point.
Georgia.
ers report a growing Interest in
all the affairs of the church.
All members and interested 1--.....--"-------­
friends are cordially invited to T. FREDERICK KEEFER
be present at these services IS ASSrsfANT PROFESSOR
----------.- AT FREDoNIA, N. Y.
Mr. A. D. Clifton, chairman
of the Board of Supervisors of
the Ogeechee Riv.... Soli Con.
servation District, announced
that the eighth annual "Man of
the Year In Soli Conservation"
�rogram will be held in Spring­
field, Georgia this year. This
program Is sponsored [olntty bv
the Ogeechee River District and
the banks in the six counties
Bulloch, Candler, Effingham:
Evans, Screven, and Tattnall
which make up the district. Th�
s"onsoring "banks are: Metter
Banking Company, The Claxton
Bank, Tippins Banking Com­
pany, Claxton; Glennville Bank
Citizens Bank, Glennville; Tatt:
nail Bank, Reidsville; Brown
Banking Company, Cobbtown,
Bank of Screven County, Syl­
varna: Farmers and Merchants
Bank, Sylvania; Bank of New­
Ington; Exchange Bank of
Springfield; Sea Island Bank,
Statesboro: Bulloch County
Bank, Statesboro; Farmers and
Merchants Bank, Brooklet; and
Fanners and Merchants Bank,
Portal.
This program recognizes the
outstanding soil conservation
farmer in each county of tho L k d N
-
Idi�trict. The Agricultural Corn- OC WOO on ationa
mtttas, appointed by the dis-
trict supervisors, selects the
man in each county to receive
the award. This farmer is
selected on the basis of out­
standing accomplishments In
soil and water conservation, 1.... ...__3 Max Lockwood, Statesboro
general farming ability, leader- Recreation Director, was elected
ship, character and other quall- The Weather
a member of the American Rec·
ties which make for a leading reatlon Society's national ad-
farmer. minlstratlve council, at the an-
This year's program will be U nual meeling of the Nationalheld in the Effingham County pS Recreation Congress in Atlantic
High School cafeteria on Thurs- City Wednesday, September 24.
day, October 23, and will have
as their
_ speaker Hon.
Herrr- ... Talmadge, U. S.
Senator from Georgia. Senator
Talmadge is a graduate of the
University of Georgiat.Colle�e of
Agriculture, and former Gover­
nor of Georgia. He has always
been very active in the affairs
of the farmer and is a soil con­
servation farmer himself.
Man-of-Year
Soil to be
named Oct 23
Mental health
.
group raise
hall of goal
NUMBER 46
.
In
B's to
Sylvania
ALVAH CHAPMAN
FIRST LINE 0;::' OlE!=ENSE
Recreational Council
Rotarians to
hear Savannah
and
Downs
.
The official thermometer
readings for Bulloch County
for the week of September 22-
September 28 were as fol­
lows:
Baptists
$20,8OOJ
for new budget
year that Mr. Preston ,ought
relief for farmers under tht:: Soil
Bank program. Twice before. he
was successful.
T. Frederick Keefer. formerly
assistant professor of English at
State Teachers College In States­
boro, Georgia, has been ap­
pointed assil;tant professor of
English al the State University
of New York College for
Teachers at Fredonia.
Rep. Prince H. Preston has taking these requests only since
asked for an extension of the September 2," Mr. Preston wrote
present October 3 deadline that Doggett.
farmers may sign up for the ", . .
conservation reserve phase of !hlS period of time seems
the Soil Bank program. enttrely too short to permit the Early this year he teamed up
In a letter to Mr. Howard J. farme;,s to . ma�e adequate with Senator Richard B. Russell
Doggett, director of the Soil plans, he �ald. In fact, the and succeeded in getting Ag i­Bank division of the Agriculture sign-up period comes when culture officials to reopen t�e
Department, the cO,ngressman �any of oU,r far�ers are too program for farmers who hadasked that this deadlme be ex· usy harvestmg thetr 1958 cro�s not already signed up for funds
te�,ded through November. :�n;ake proper plans at thIS under the pian. Toward3 theA �umber of farmers hav� II' , end of the last session of Con-complamed to. me that the ThIS being true, I strongly gress he actively supported a bill
October 3 deadltne for signing urge that the sign-up period be which provided additional Soil
up under the conservallon re- extended through November, at I Bang funds after payments hadserve program is, t?O ,early since least,." he said. been halted because of lack ofA.S.C. county off,c,at. have been ThIS was the third time this money.
Evensong is an old name for
a new service to begin at First
Methodist Church on Sunday
night, October 5. Both the hour
and form will be different to
the customary Sunday evening
worship. I
Evensong begins at 6 o'clock
and is scheduled to last forty·
five minutes, It will feature
music of a meditative nature
and a messaGe by the minister.
The nursery will be open
during Evenson for children
under four years of age, The
youth groups will meet after
the worship service. STAT.ESBORO'S NEW FIRE TRUCK
.
N.H.C.A. TO MEET IN
METIER OcrOBER 8
The regular meeting of the
N.H.C.A. will be held in the
community house In Metter on
October 6 at 8 p. m. All memo
bers are urged to attend.
